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.Organ of the Tobac~o Trade of the United Sta~es: . The Largest Special ,Trad.e PaPer in the World.
:. ·. NEW YORK;~ · W~DN.ESDAY, .A PRit 12, 1871.
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OJ' tlm P.&l'J:B..

19 Cento. f Per annnm ... •.• 14.00.

I

tb,CanaduL~.,: ~ additloll8! per
l"prepo.yment of p.;.~.
~. ~i.08 additional per annum lor poetage. ·
Te Anltralia, ete., $8.11Wfdltlonal perannnm lor
~,d..,. for the paper conoidered, nnleoe acOoml)llllled by tbe correspondiDa amouat.
Remtttaneeo should, in every in• lance, be made
01111 by money-order, checlr, or draft. Bllls are
Hable to be stolen, and can Oll)y be sent at tlle
createot rlek to tbe sender.

lllmUID

To Bremen, Hamburg, and the Continent ot

pr Advertieemente on t e ftrot page $168 per

Atlvert.J.eemente under the heading hFor Sale"
or"Wanted,'' 26 cents per Unefor everyinaertion.
All ellanges in tbe advertisements have to be

paid for extra.
No orders lor advertising will be oonoldered, nnese accompanied by the corresponding amonnt.
Tb1s rule wlllmvABlAliLY be adhered to.
GOLD VALUES OF FOREIGN COINS.
.

Plu.llmo-

1fr. franc ................ 0.18
1c. centime.............. 0.00,18
.

1ft. florin Of guilder ....... .
let. cent. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.00,4

· BUllD-

lrth. rix th&ler. . . .. . . . . . . . 0. 'T8f
lgrt. ~te ..•...••.• .• • : ' . 0.01,0 (9)

IL&.KBUBG, L1JB'BO, l!:T0.-

1m. 'marc banco .... . ....• o.s~.c .
lsch. schelling ........... 0.02,1
• FORWHlK W&IGDTs.-A kilogramme -equals
2.20486 lbs.; o. Bremen-pfund equ,Js 1.09909
" lbtl; a Hamburg pfund equ,ala Lb6798 lbs.
• avoirdupois.
•
· ;ExCISE Tu.-)'ine-Cut, Plug, Twil!t, To• bacco twisted by band, or reduced from
leaf into a condition to be consumed, or
otberwiee pMparea, withilut the use of any
maohlne or instrument, and without being
preMed or sweetened, and on all other kinds
of mo.nufactured tobacco not herein otherwise
provided for, 32c. per lb.'; Smoki~g tobacco,
exclusively of stems, or of leaf, w1th all the
~ms in and so sold, the leaf not having
b'ljlll pl"'viousfy stripped, butted, or rolled,
and from which no part of the stems have
been separated by sifting, stripping, dressing,
or in any other manner, either before, d•tr·
log or after the process of manufacturing ;
rm'e-cut Shorts the refuse ot fine-cut chewing tobacco whlch bas passed through a. riddle of thirty-six meshes to the square mch
·by process of sifting ; refuse scraps and
sweepings of tobacco, 16c. per lb.
On Cigars of all descriptions, made of Tobacco or any substitute therefor, $5 per thou. ll&lld; on Cigarettes weighing not exceeding
three pounds per tboust.nd, el 60 per tbour ll&lld ; when weighi•g exceedint~ three pounds
aer th.ouaand, .tJ per tbdui!and.
, , On Snuff m'\Dufacturec;l of, to~l'~oo1 P,r any
substitute for tobacco, ground, dry, damp,
.. pickled, scented, or otherwiooe, of all descrip·
tiona, when prepared for uae, a tax of 3~.
per lb. .And enutr-flour, when oold, or removed for use or consumption, shall be taxed
as snutf, and shall be pul up in packages IUid
etamned in the same manner as s'nu1f.
- TABirr.-Fol'l~~acco, duty 85o. per
pound gold.
· Qaan, $2 60 per
pound' and 25 D"" cent. 1111 •tJlm-em. Imported cigars.afso beat an Internal Revenue
tax of f6 per M., to be paid by stamp• at the
Custom House. (Revenue Act, § 93.)
The import duty on manufactured tobacco
is 60c. per Jb ; Leaf stemmed, 15o. per lb.
In addition to this duty, the Revenue tax on
the same kind of tobacco made in this country must be paid. The tobacco must also. be
packed according to the regulations governmg
I;Obacco made here.
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NElJl' YORK..
TOBACCO WAR11B8USJ:I!.
A{!.new W., & Bono, 284 an1,286 Front street,
Allen, Julian, 1'7·2 Water.
Barnett S., 14 7 Water.
r
Bass. W. Alexander, 9g Water
B~Dihpo, D, & A. 124- Water.
Blakemore · :Mayo ·& Co.', 41 Broad.
Bowne R. 's. & Co., 'l Burling Slip
Bulkiey, :Moore & Co.,'l4 Front.
Cardozo, A. H. & Co., 123 Pearl. ,
Chockley A. D. & Co., 168 Pearl.
Cohn &Smith, 173 w..ter.
Connolly & Co., 46 Water.
Crawford, E. M. & Co., 168 Water.
Dohan,-Carroll & Co., 1U4 Ftont.
Du Bolo Euge,n!) R'l ~~t~r, . .
Fallenstein, Chas. B. & Son, 129 PearL
l'atman & Co., '70 and '72 Bro&d.
l'r!end• & Co., E. & G., 129 Maiden Lane.
Gaesert & Rro, 160 Water.
Ginter Louis, 65 Warren
Grosse A. L., 131 Pe&rl.
Gu~hrie & Co., 225 Front.
•
Hamburger I . & Co., 1>9 Maiden lane.
Hill & :Messenger, 43 Broad.
Hillma&, G. W. & Ce., 108 Front.
Kellogg, Overton & Co., 87 Water.
Kinnicutt, Thomas, 5 Wilham.
Kittredge, W. P. & Co.,71 & 73 Front..
Kremelberg & C"o., 160 Pearl.
Lamotte A. C., 163 Pearl.
Levin, .M.'H., 162 Pearl.
.
Maitland Robert L. & Co., 1lianover sq.
llartin & Johnson, 166 Water.
}[ayer Joseph & Son 1~2 Water!
:McCaffll James, 191 Greenwich.
McCaffil, Wm., 51 Bowery.
)lesseoger, T. H. & Co., 161 &nd 168 Malden
}[orris, H. :M., 99 l'll!.rl and 62 Stone.
Norton, Slaughter & Ce., 41 Broad!
Oatman, Alva, 166 Water.
Ottinger Brothers, 119 PMrl.
Palmer &Scoville, 1'TO Water.
l'appenheimer M., 33 Broad.
Pearsall :M:. R., 42 Courtlo.ndt
:Price, Wm. M. & Co., 119 Maiden Jane;
Quin J . P. & Co., 4S Broad.
Read, Isaac, 101 Pearl.
Reiamann, G. & Co., 179 Pearl.
~o'ke Tobacco Works, 122 Water.
Rosenbaum A. S. & Co., 162 Water
· Rosenwald E. .t Bro., 14.6 Water.
- Salomon S., 192 Pearl.
Schonrling H. & Co., 171 Pearl
Schroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
Schubart II. & Co., 146 Water.
Beyillour & Colt, ll.'J Pearl.
Spbigarn, E; & Co., G Burling slip.
Sooin, &, .Co., 197 Duane st. ,
!)~&iton, Schdlitt &Storm, 191 Pearl.
l!!troA1> & Reitzenstein, 1'76Front'bg'CIIa•···• F: & Son 11!4 Front.
Tatpnbo•-· y, W. k CO., no .Pearl~
Upm:u~n c.. ,I, 188 Pearl.
V,'ettedein's ec~. 'l)b. H., 6 ~dar.
Weetj>•im, M. & Co., 1'7'7 PearL
Wright,E.:M 1 l Hanover Building, BmoTer sq
Oattns & Ruete, 129 Pearl street.
Dl"'yer &: Cassebohm, 127 Pearl.
Fischer '-rederlck, 2 lfanover Bulldlcg.
Gana,' i.'S. & Bon, 86 Wall.
()aborne Chas. F., H Old slip.
Bader,,){ •&&n, 123 Pearl.·
llAlll!,A.Cfll~S OF '1.'01JAC<l0•
~ & Ly!LU, 14~ }Vater.

•
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Business Directory of ..Uvertlsers.
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.£1 pollild ............... ' $4.84,0
ls. shilling.............. 0.24,2
ld. penny. . • . . .. . . .. . . . . . 0.02,0

bi!T&KD.lll, JloTrDD..._.. liTO,. -

·,.

Buchner D., 266Delancy. ,
. ........ ..
..
B&O.OIC:Llnv l'f. ~
' \ , . '
'
~
It is to cases such aR these, a.u d they are occurring
lllNOR EDITORIALS.
Edmonaton, 8. S. & Bro., 213 & li1.5Duane . . . '·
ll.&cNUI'ACTC&Dil.
• #
·~
,a .. rt
·~ 14
GGilletndeFr,AA.. &&CoB.,l14', 1IW6,and ll? Ll_beny , Bucha.nanc~ Lyall. .• . >ro . _
.
•.. 4< _ . .
.~
p. J, ~
~ p. .•
every day, that we desire to call the attention of our
Columbu~, Ga., is now m~nnfacturing cigars at the
oe ze, . .
ro., 328, ashing~Qp, . .
AR llox . A. UCTUR.J:'
.,.
,
•
energetic Commissioner of Internal Revenue. We do
1
rate of 700,000 per annum. Her annual QOosumption
Goodwin, W. H. & Co., 21)7 a.nd. 2Clii.Water. .Brehm H. & J ., .40 tonme-r.
Kinney Bros., 141 WE:St Bl'oadway.
'110x KA·NU·J'.o.CTU&IIRB.
-r • 11 ,
not pretend that, under so foolish an enactment as that is about · 200, 000.
·
McAlpin, D. H. & Co., '13 aod 76 . ~ow1tr1. • Sherman Brothers, 3 tq 13 Sedgwicl... ·
NEW YORE, WEDNESDAY, A
, PRIL. 12, 1871. of July 20, 186S, it is possible fi.o r the .b est iutPntioned
Miller, Mrs. G. B & Co. 9'1-Golumbia.. . .
,.
•
fliiC~Go.
.
1
The mos t ~u~pi cious n ~rne yet made public for a
Shotwell, D. .A..,& So• i7 4 ,1!;ightb an. · !
,
TOB&cco. wuKHo!J&lCs
·officer to refrain from making ~echoical sei zures en
1
revenue collector is bt>liPved to be that of the new
Wintzer & Cook 159 Lud)ol" · ·
· · · · Ruffner ~ ~. 1!'5 ts.roth ~ate~.
' 1' '
·,
t I ·
·
l
d b
d
d
b
d ·
,)[ANtrFA.:nURERS
DE.!LJlRs'lN) L'EA!' T~DA!lOO A_!l~ OJ~.
- :,
TO onR WESTERN P!TRONS.
u ter y uratJOna an a sur groun S j ut we 0 m· appointee in t ile E,igltth Ohio District-Robb •.
Gershel L. &>'Bro. 96 Maiden Lane ·
Case, S s. ·& C01, 149 :>auth W.ate;.
.
sist that it ,is within the province and pj:~wer of the
1
1 D:&U,BRS IN J.B .... 'MBA."""'
H
& l1 . ,
.
• artcorn,
ahn, 148 Waten.
Kasprowi 1 , s., ~17. South Water
un Monday next our business agent, Mr. John G . Commiss3ioner to .a great extent ~o prevent the uniorThe cigarmak.·rs of Savaunah are on a strike for
H~rbst, Rob.L99 West.
•' SlllldhagenBros.,.17 ·WestRandolp'h. ,
bl' ·
h ·
~
II
f h
Ihteeh D. &go., 1'14 Water. '
'
JolANuucru.RERs o·r iriNE !JUT l'OBAaco.
Graff, will leave this city on bis annual tour to the tunate pu LCity t at IS, a.ter a , one 'o t e most aggn- hig]ler 'lv,~ge~. In. ~1a largest mannfact~ry of the citj,
all, or nc_:!I IY all, of the jonrneymen ,h ave quit wor:k. r
IDrschhorn
Co., p110 1Water.
'
Murray & M a8 on, i'i4 & 176 ~N0 rth w ater. ·w, est v~a
· Alb any B u ff:a1o D•etro1t.' and ChJCaO'O
.
•c
vating
f~atures of the transactibn. It tnak~s
Jacoby s. &L.
co.,& 209
. .tl<ter
~
. . littl
' e
ear .
.
MANU!ACTt'J'REltS '-'OF,; Fl'N.E CUT caK'IffNG AND •
'
•
•
'
'
•
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.
'l'h
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b
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d
li_erbfl'& S!li6!J3s, 3~ Bowery.
. ... .
'
SMOK£l!G AND ox"..LEks lN LBA>" TOB~cco . . JOUrneyJI_lg as far as Omaha, he wtll return by way of t ercnc~ m t e pu w cs 1ma e w at are tue ·groun "
Arriong thos'e p~ckers wbo . have gone largPly into
L•chtenstem. ros. & Co. 12t :Matden lane.
Beck ~ W'-~ 9." 'h 1 w t
,
·s· L · L · 'II c· · · p ·
.
of the seizure· t'·at 1.t has been made at • ll t's conQ1"dere-'~ the 1870 Connecticut, a re Mes~rs. H. Smith & Co., of
Otten berg Bros uo sth ~veou6
.. · ·..
"' "·~· v •o.ou.
a er,
I ' t. oms, OUBVI e, mtnnnatr, tttsbnrgh arl'd Ph1la' u
,....
..
·
~
"'
'
• ~
~
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CINCINNATI,
·
. ,
.
f: t d f
t
. ·t lf. d
k .
th t Springfi eld , ::\lase., who have purchased some,.2,000 ~s.
Rayn ~r Thus. J. & Co., 29 Libert, and f"l .. u
TOBAcco AUCTI{n• WA.REFiouau;
·delphia. In recalling the past, it 0"ives us gn~at pleas- a ac
e ama ory m • 1 se 'an as wea etung
a
--.,
j
Matden Lane
•. ·· t
-c-asey W~vne & Co 10Q-104. West Front.
fl.
h
'
character for integrity so dear to every honest m::-n,
Seidenberg & c~ .• 19 Dey.
_
· ~u;ACTURERS AN~, co.llMrisJON N&aciaAJI'I'B.. ure to re ect .t at never b~fore have our relations with
"It is ' profitable to be ):>lind," as the Masac!}qlle\tB
Smith, E . A,, 131 Maiden Jane,
Brashears, Brown & 'l'itue 32 & 34 Mala.
our ; readers lin those sections of the country .been and so essential to his success in the legitimate pur- S~ate _Const~ble said w!Jen he pocketed 1~fi~e-dplljlr
Straiten, Sc~mitt & Storm_, 191 ~earl.
Hafer, Holmes & Co. 2~ ~st Second!
of a more satisfacto~y ch~J.racter. It is true . that at . B ~its I of lite. For this ve~y sufficient reason, we call h_rll giVen htm by a liquor·seller, wrapp~!\ roq~ a
Sutro & Newmark, 6'7 Ma1den ldne.
DEALERS n• LEAF TOBACCo.,
..
·
.
.
.
•
th C
· ·
t
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·
·
1
Volger & Huneken, 166 Front.
Besuden Henry & Bro., 161-1611 Pearl.
t1mes our fnends have, through mrsunders tandwgs, b een - ·upon 9 ommisswner " 0 re use seizure-Item:>, as t Je;J c1gar.
· , ,
' '!
MANUFACTURER oF FJNJ: D&TANA SJ:GARs.
Mal!ay Ri4h, & Brot~er; n~ W.l'st Front.
temporarily alienatP.d and disposed to co~demn our may be called, to the Press. When the case t;omes
1
'
De Braekeleer, A. 96 Beekman.
;Meyer Hy., 18 Front. .
.
• "
.
'
.
.
b fi
t
·
· d · · 1 .:
·
•· ·
·
THE GERK,ON OIGA.R PAcnaa seoimY.
DEALER IN LEAF ToB&cco- .um' CJGA!lS.
course as sectwnal and part)al; but in . every il.le.tance
~e ore a cour ' or any • JU ICJa . •unctlonary, It 18 qmte.
"P.ITCHL'<G· IN. "-A corre~ponden.t dating from St.
Bor"stedt & Karsten 'T Bowery
Fuhrmann v 17 :M ·
h
h d h 1
f
.
time n,ough 'to bl'a zon i~ through th nublio prirJtS·- Ma11y'~ county, Md., says : "'l'oba~o~co plantllarecoming
o
1m.oRTERS 'AND oEu·"!'s.
MAJiuucT~R~s, tM'r"~~~Eiis, AND nuLJiliS IN we ave a t ~ l• easure (,. seeJ.n~ a better feeliog sub· 'Bes1
·d1es, ,· n;t··,a nv_~ sci. zu~,es arc mad~ .~~'pry~~ suspicion , up ·U11ely, ~nd, jud~ in g from r (be preparation11 beincr
Danenberg A. F.. 21 Sixth ave. .
• .
crGAas.
.
- sequently preva1L and a d1spos1t1on sho.wn to do' us
•
d
1 · k · l'k 1 h
tl
·
I...JI
F
1r M 101 M 'd L
h
·
and
unless it is prov ed to have been well foun.ded, and rna e, we t 1111 It 1 e Y t at a eavy tobacco crop ""1
81 en ane.
~an ' . ·
.S..r,o ri, Feie~ & Co,.@ West Fourth.
justice at last. T o be thus rewarded the failhful
be pitched in our county the pEEll!l!Dt year. "
Lmdhe1m M., 814 Water
Lowenthal S. & Co. 7~ Main.
.
.
.
;
11 J '
f th act'
· t k
· ·
t · 1 th
k
·
:r;m'ORTERB oF HAVANA TOli.A.<ico. ..
Strasser L~uis. 1S7: Walnut:
JOUrnahst feels ts more than compen!l'-tio2 foy all the ur er
Ion JS 1 en,
e cer am Y e ran est 10·
·
----.; v
f
A.lmuall J. J .. 30 Cedar.
CLARKSVILLE, TEN\V.,
trials and disappointments hill vocK\ion iu\•olves-all justice to furnish the· .nan~ pf :t lfPcP!lrson suspe<aL'E)d to
THE KENTUCKY , ToBACOO iAssocun:oN.-A· new
Bane)', Cbas. T. & Co., 40 Beaver.
LEA>' TOBAcco ·BaoKERB.
.
the newspapers. It has long 1been: the. custom of 'I'HE tobacco orgauization ha~ !Jeericfbimed stLouigv.ille, Kw. 1
Costa J~cinto, 86 :Maidn Lane.
· ·
.Ciarkl£. H., & Bro.
the. assaults of Ignorance, all the wilful perversions 'of
f
"J
Garcta F, 150 Water· · • · ·;
CJLEVEL~ND, OHIO.
· d'
s0 f:ar as· We k nOW• 10
·
· '
'
TonAcco l.iEAF to refrain from nublisninu
mere. seizure~ !or the pm·pos~o eRtablishing; ·managing andJconduct1
0
.
•
d
'F
l'
,
p' I
•..• ; COKilTSSION KERCBANTS AMn JOBBERS OJ preJU ICe.
OllT
Case
all
these
f
r
'
!DO'
a
saleS
war<>ho
8
~
tb
!J;
L
f
"11:
~ f
8
M Ir&n a, e •x, 19 u ear ·
r
even at the risk of" being
' . co_nside:red 0rnncnterp'risi g in
M
"
u ~ ~or e P rpust: .o "' ,_.ng u:a
Salomon, M. & E., 85 Maiden L·.c
CIGARs AND -TOBACco.
have passed away. Though located at,a !liBtance from our
tobacc~ under the laws of the State oi Kerltucky,
, ,t
1 ,
K~lly, Robert E. & Co., 34 Beave~Bramhall, Ingersoll & Co., 137 Superior.
Western fri ends they have <lome t o ackrJOwledge that we the. collection of ' news, as, )y,~ 1 f~'g~~d the pu9lic!l tion . regulat1ng the sale of leaf tobacco at public wue-Vega Joseph A. & Bro., 18'1 l'ea.r'
_co~- ING'J'ON, KY •
'
f
Walter R. s., 203 Pearl.
·
Glore, J . .A,. P. & Bro11., 15, 17 & 19. W. 7th. have labored , and still labor for thei.r.interests-not, T).er- of such, intelligence o no real PElll!l:6t , to an.y one, while houses.
,,
1
.
"C
Power
&Clayton,
Kenton
Tol>.
Wrhs,.Greenup
.
M
't
'
fi'
t
·
·.:~
· t • · '
1
.We•1 ""' o., 60 Pine.
DAN,.lJRY; CONN.
haps, from the selfish standpoint that would enrich on e 1 may 10 1C •Senous .anu_ •pel"maniln lDJU~'Y on many 1
MANUFAmuRERs OJ' sNun.
Graves G w
·
·
h
' innocent men . If the .s eizure n_B<>s ·l:fJe1n followed by ' D.A.'NVI:LLE (V.A..) As A TOBAcco M.A.nKET.-A cor-Appl~hY. & Helme; 133 Water.
' · DANVILLE, VA.
seetwn at t e expense of another, but in that b 'r oader
,.
.
Goetze, F. A. & Bro., 328 Waahington.
Pemberton J. H.
·
and more gcneruus field of effort that would add to the judicial .proceedin_gs, it th~n becomes a legitimate sub- re@pondent dating from Danville, M'at~
writes.IIll'ORTERs oF PIPxs, no.
DAYTON, o.
f
, J. ect of comment, .• and i.t wouJA 'i.., imp,oss, il;>!e . •o,prev,ent " The mPrcbants " all seem to b E! \In's ' and
in gobd
Boil!en Richard J., 91 Chambers.
Hoglen & Pease Pease's Tobaooo-Catting prosperity o our it;Ldustry everywhere---east, west, north
)4 t",
-- "
~pirits. The farmers are bringing i1 t' el1! 1tooacco' by
Siefkes, H. D., 83 Chambers and 65 Reade.
En~ne.
and south-in t, he abidin.~~; fatth tha~ there is no perma· jt from finding its way into pri;nt.
''
thousand~, ana r~'alizing fair prices; nd -.redlh· this
lllPORTJ:Rl! o• CLAY PJPJ:s.
DETRo•T,
m:ruH.
we t rus t, th ere,ore,
"
th a t th
· 1a n town seems to b e alr·v·e w1"th t'ndustry
,, " abd
·oBAcco KNJv•s
ne • or at a! a t
·
b t
b
f t'
· e omm1ssioner w1·11 or er 1·1t LI e 10
Bntjer, H. & Brother, 61 Water.
'
P•
n ur
n agomsm e ween mem ers o ne ·
F
Detroit
Novelty
Works.
.
d
·
h
.
·
I
•
.
his
subordinates
to
refuse
all
details
of
seizures
\"lien
enterpris'e.
We
are
truly
gratified
to
see
that
som
,' e
•
Bergmann, J . H. & Co., 1.. 6 ront.
EAST HARTFORD,
same tra e m t ose 1oca 11t1es.
n ,Jus view, we rejoice
,,
,
llAIIU:UcTuRERs or MuasmuuM Goons.
CONN.
t
h
.... d
h W
. ,
first made. Of course, this 'will not be an effectual porti on of our mucllloved old Stat~ is in"a thriving
Pollak &Son, 43 Maiden lane.
PAcuas AND nnLERS. .
o see t e progress IUa e at t e
est 1n the culture,
'd
•, '
,
.
{londition. 1 ~aw ·m i:H·e tobacco iJifered Lfbr sale in <;me
IMPORTERs or DAVAJU cmABS.
Chapman,Ji~TFORD,' CONN.
sale and manufacture of the weed-in the new markets reme Y for the evil w,e , eprec·atfl, as the ubiquitvus of our warehouses this mo'rlling 'than 'l 'iiAve 'known io
DeBary & Kling, 52 Broad
PACKJlliS AND DEALERS.
that are spr"nging up, i,n the brisk competition that . reporter will frequently ferret out information under an be offered in any Richmond warehouse in any .m..0
Maier 0 ., 29 Beaver.
Haas Brothers, 282 :Main ana 154 State.
f d'
'
h
!d
1.1
h'
'
•>r
Rayner Thos. J . & Co., 29 Liberty an~ ~ 4 Hubbard N. & CQ., 18 .Wa.&er. .
.
secures a remunerative return to the grower, and in the amoun ti o 1scouragement t at. wou cause tbose less . ays M' t 1s season. Leaf to):mcco is ranging from $10
Maiden Lane.
London & Bidwell, 2t4 State.
enterpnse. that ch.aracterizes the trade in all parts Of ent'erprising to despair; but it will cure the evil t o a to $50;and lugs from $,5 t , - 10 lJer bundl-ed . Fro.\n
IMPORTERS OF LICOR£CE PASTE.
Pease, H. & z. K., 16 Market
that broad and <-.ertiJu }and.'
.t
1
great extent, e. sp'~cially when, it is 'n~der~tooa tr. be"tb e ' appearances, Danville j' OOW one of the finest tob~CCO
10
Appleby & Helme, 183 Water.
Seymour, D. M.., 159 &nd ~61 Commerce.
~
><
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\~g~ , po:twasthr w~s ~~jj~ed. £?~~ hoJlll~l
Barker & Chandler, 26 South, Calvert.
.
BaoKERS.~ .• . •
• unfortunate, , and ,C\)nfusion reigned ~,upreme.
1\p.d of the old crop was -exhausted apil tlie new wa noG was su ~ec e
,o a t. or?ug ov~r a mg r8m lcelltw.,
Guth Gustav, 53 German.
Barksdale, C. R.
,
readyfor market) and the m~nths 9J. "i'anu~rvc Fcb'ruary to g~~ret.
v~ry crevw~, .every draw ,r, .ev~~;~;.,t)O~ ri~i
HANUFACTURl!.R oF :sRIARWOOD Pll'E&
aocH~STER, N v.
w_hat did i~ all amolfnt to? Ju t nothing at all" so far and March of ~he y~ar lS7l, "fb'ch' ~·~ ~El~qt]n of: s w aii tile wall, eve y trunk; all p!~ces wllere. IfiOJl~Y ~quia lJih
Kiebler, Jacob, 1 Granby.
1.
Whal'\fl ';t'";T~~~~~~~::,- _'oucco.
as the majority of the c~ees were coboer~d. 11 N Q :final sales 'hfliYWilere.'' The qn~ntity ~f~ted !lho.v~ is ~ob- conceal~d,_ were searc,~.ed, but th!l examma~rop, y;.p.p ttu1~H
Neu:=~?,:'l ';;!~~tal::~~-·
xuuuCTuatRS o• cnxw1NG .AN» svom~e. act.idn has yet been taken; anq·ai.th~ugh the partie seizedI allly; les~ than, o'n~tLird th~ toia.l amqunt tol be"' so~~ in ' ~ess; ~othmg cJul~t be ~qu,nd lwh~ch ,fp,u~d 1 WP1tc.a~e ~hah
VANDFA.OTURXRS or !!NUF:r.
kimball, Wm. S. .It Co.
have been 'moilt 'a;k
' ' ouSt'o•havetlie matter sett~ed, they . Danville, from OctobJ r, 1870,' t? ' October 811. Tpe .ones !Dan.
~ 5- .as e,~as a pu~. to ~a.Y.el \hi\ de~ec:
Dukehart, E. w. & Son, 29 Sbuth Ca.Jnrt.
I!IPBB.NGFIELD, MASS. ~
.
'
'
.
I
,
salctl even in the' months lof FebrHary and' March aver- ttve nottcded nppn a ta~le In the paH,or a d~guer~eu~,;p~ [
sos·roN. ,
Smith H. & ~'i:. 2t!t'i'~~~e;.~;ee(.
have not thus far, een able to accompli~h anythin~~;, nor, aged 1, 225, 000 a month .
, " , ., . case, su , h as w,er~ . used years ago, b fore the art 1 q~\
Brown D. B.&: Co., at & 33 .Broad. ·
Oatlin, D., 70l Nvrth Second
in all probability, will they in the future. A few. c~ses
' .
•
___
"
' 1I · ·
pltotography was ch scovered, aud before ambrotrp,e~
1
Fisher & Co., 2S Cenrr~l. Wharf..
Dormitzer, c. & R. & Co., 1..23 Market.
will bll condoned by the payment of a paltry fi~e.2.a
·.
•
' ,,
~ere known. 1 Carefully fold ed up bPhind tli\l pict\lJe ,)
•
confession in itself; that no real offense had been .co:n- 'At Petersbu:g.' Va ., during Ma';'Ch, Mr. S.
he found five 'one
d()llla; bills.
'
, BAcco. . ,
' '
' SAN FRANCJI!'Ctt.
mitted-whiie the remainder <Will be allowed to sleep U_ol_lec~r o!Unlted States ~venu&m the Second Vtr: was solved. The I po~tmaster was trie~ it;t~ Hle U.r¥~fl~n
Wilder & Eitabrook, '7 Commercial.
"
coK>rrss1oN 'MER<'l<AN·rs
g\ola D~tnct, P,Oliect.ed .dur.mg t_he month!)f March the. S~ates Court _in tHis mty, c?nvict~!'J, a_n~ , ll)."Y J IJdwJ>~"
BREMEN, GERMANY,
Platt & Newton, Qaliforuia: and Front.
the sleep that knows no 'Waking without aliy f~mnal sum of 154,572.10; Most :of• thiS. amount was tax on !found at Johet, w.here · he 1s working o~ th~ .R~na1~XI t
1 '
00"'!l1s1Cl!l. lllil!~ ...
>l;
' rloug~t-t,"a?~~~~! '~· N. y,
to.ba.CQo,maaafuct.ured inrtha.t ,cioy. • ,..; ' .,r '"
. assessed for his ~rilhe. '
·'
I' •'
~
1 ettleme'nt. w, h.at' e~er: ; ,;
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Wes\lao Fer4, jr, '
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TOBACCO

LEAF.

•

l!r'Growers of seed lear tobacco are cautioned against accephn~ our
They talk of fo1 mmg: a State Tobacco AssoCiation leaf, for, in that case, the leaf would rot A sponge is
THE TOBACCO MARKET.
reported oales and quotatwns or seed leaf as furnl•blng the prices that do; C. B Fallenstem & Co, 28 do; E M Wnght 50
elwuld be obtained by them at first band
Growers cannot expect to sell do; J D Keilly, Jr, 12 do, J. K Smtth & Co., 6 do;
used 1n Cuba for thts delicate operatwn Then t1e the
lhelr crope for the sam ~:: pnces ae, are ohtatncd on & re e&]e of the crop bere
DOMBIT!(J,
hanks of from twenty five to th1rty leaves This being
Of coune every re-Yle ma~t be at an advance, and thererorc tbe price obtam Norton, Slaughter & Co, 15 do , A H Cardozo & Co,
able by the growera will alwa,.e be somewhat lower tban our quotations •
19 do, Sawyer, Wal.ace & Co, 11 do, Pollard, Pettus
It 1s 8atd that 1ecently the Atlanttc, Mi!lsl~sippi and done, spread the banks m tobacco bou~e for about NEW YORK, APRIL 11~UOTATIONS OF WHOLl!SALE PRICES
Western Leaf-The marltt!t qa.s worn a holi4_ay ap
& Co , 5 do , F W. Tatgenhorst, 11 do , R. L Maitland
Ohw ra1lroad company had to pay abont t350 to the twelve hours to air, in order that the dampness may
& Co, 9 do; P Lon liard & Co , 27 do, W. Jessup 78
U S revenue department, for innocently permitting be removed, afterwa1 ds pack them m casks or barrels, pearance; stt!L the sales amounted to 632 hhds, one half'
do ; J L, Gassert & Brother, 42 cases , Palmer & Scothe transportatiOn (over its road) of an empty wh1skey and bead them tight, unt1l you w1sh to manufactUJe new c1op, and equally d1v1ded between exporters and
vllle, 42 pgs, L & E Wertheim-er, 37 pgs, E Hoffma•,
barrel whtch dtd not have the revenue stamp lawfully them The obJeCt in dampemng the tobacco w1th this the home trade We make no change m the quotations,
water is to give it elastiCity, to p10mote Its burnmg but ln!;S and nondscript leaf are weak, while the little
63 do; E Rosenwald & B10tber, 43 do, order, 30 bhds.
cancelled.
free, to increase 1ts fragrance, to give it an aromatw of any decided character is fi1mly held
By the Empne and Allentown Lme order, 40 pgs.
Total
1st week
id week
ld week. 4th week 5th week
By the New York and New Haven Railroad M. H.
ToBA.cco INSPECTORS AT ST Lours -A meetmg of smell, and to, keep It always soft l'h1s is the great
3,100
792
739
952
Levm, 40 cases, II ScbuiJart & Co., 55 do, Schroeder
• buyers and sellers of tobacco recently held at the secret of curing tobacco for oigars, as practwcd m Jan . . 572
2,200
Fe~ .... 503
231
451
& Bon, 100 do, Bunzl & Derm1tzer, 17 do, A L & C.
Peper tobacco warehouse, St Louis, it was unanimously Cuba
2,855
292
Mch. . . 629
751
310
573
L Holt, 4 do; M Abenheim, 4 do, Kuchler, Gail &
resolvEd that the thanks of the trade are due and are
632
U7
Dr. Howe complamed ternbly of the San Dommgo Apr . . 115
Co, 1 do; C C Mengel, 12 do, S Dawson, 1 do; W.
hereby tendered to the retmng Board of In8pectors,
L Terrell, 1 do Cigars , S Dickmson & Co , 2 do, G.
and particularly to Ca. ptam W. H Judd, tor the mosqmtoes, wh1eh are dnven off by smokmg c1gars
Virginia Leaf-There is but little change in tbr
W Kessler, 1 do; C. E Webb & Brother, 1 do Tay·
effiment, fa1thful and ac(J('ptable manner m whiCh they that are much worse
leaf market either here or at Richmond. Fme bri,!!'ht~
lor, Graham & Co , 1 do; J. H Saunders, 40 bbls
bave d1scharged the1r duttes
contmue scarce and b1gb, the supply falhng cons1der
hghte1s order, 2 cases mgars.
A Chr1st1an lady recently embraced the Hebrew fa1th, ably short of the demand The majority of the leaf
By the Ne"l\ Y01k and New Haven Steamboat line
SEIZURES AT NEw 0RTEANS -On the 28th ult. a at Pa The name of th1s Jewish neophyte IS M1 ~. Van that reaches the Vll'gmia "breaks" 1s of an exceedM ~H Levm, 166 cs, M. Westhe1m I& Co, 153 do·
heavy se1zure of smuggled goods was made by Cus- Ullem, wtdow of Mr. Cl:;arles Van Ullem, late a JDgly nondescript character, and the only questwn now
Mrs. U. is about twenty· to be solved IS whether this will contm ue to be the
Bunzl ~ Dornntzer, 196' do, L & E. Wertheimer, 2S
tomhouse Ine.pector HutcbiUson, on boa:rd the steam- tobaccomst of that c1ty
do , Levy & N euga8s, 4 do , Eggert, DJII. & Co., 2 do,
shtp"Liberty," from Havana. The goods set zed consisted five years of age
case until tbe crop is all marketed, or whether we shall,
f:chroeder & Bon, 12 do; 0 Hammerstem, 7 do, Have·
of one hundred aud stxty boxes of mgars, contammg
m time, find the quahty 1mprovmg, which would-d1d
meyer & V1geltus, 23 do; Hooker & Co, 40 do , A
one huedred each, and s1x boxes contaming fifty each,
ToBACCO AT LYNOHBURG, Vi -The Lynchburg Re, no other canRe operate-bnng fine bqghts down to
BIJnr, 32 do, E Rosenwald & Brother, 39 do; Sey·
making m all stxteen tl:!ousand three hund1ed mgars, pubhcan, of the 7th mst, says -The breaks at Fnend\ more ,reasonable figures The pnce of any a.rt1cle lS,
mour & Colt, 1 do, E. Back, 13 do.
ninety nme rolls cigarettes, stx pieces linen and three warehouse yesterday were so heavy as to consume the however, qu1te as much regulated by the demand as by
By the New Y01k and Hartford Steamboat Line:
vest patterns. Tho:! same lllspeutor setz~;d, Monday, on entire day
The bulldmg was hterally crammed w1th the supply, and we shall, In detetmining the future
Sehgsberg, Cohen & Co, 40 cs, J B Cvhen, 16 do.
board the same vessel, five ttunks contamtng twentv- the ''weed," and our auctioneerR closed the sales at range ot Virgmia bnghts, be compelled to take mto
By the Old Dom rmon Lwe: Buchanan & Lyall 2 do·
four thousand c1gars and five 1 olls of mgat ettes
mgbfall, entirely broken down, having sold durmg the consideratiOn not only the probable .supply, but the
Isaac
Read, 1 do ; W 0 Smith, 1 do ; Chas Lulmg
probable
demand
And
in
esttmatmg
this,
we
receive
day four hundred and sh ty one loose lots, ten hogs
ENCOURAGEMENT FOR THE VIRGINIA TOBACCO RAIS beaas~ nd twenty one boxes, makmg a grand total of the important u)formation f10m the West that the 1,-,at
& Co., 25 do, 29 do stems, Huffer, Joel & Co, 62 bhds,
4 tcs; P. Lonllard & Co, 4 do, 28 do, 2 boxes, A D.
ERS- We learn for the first time from the followmg ar
tor hundred and nmety two sepaute parcels. Tb" crop of that section w11l afford purchasers httle or no
Chockley & Co, 17 do, 30 do; 2 do, Patterson &
tiCle from the Richmond Whig, that there is any gen pr10es obtamed were gene~ally h1ghly satisfactory, and bngbt tobacco The crop, It 1s true, was large, but,
Lyons, 18 do, 16 cases, 2 boxes, 30 three qt boxes!
eral dibappomtment among planters at present ptrces several of the hogsheads sold were of very fine quality m attemptmg to produce the desnable bnght color,
A T, Bnggs, 5 do, 17 bales, B Henen, 125 casPs H.
of leaf. Certamly the remark IS only ttue ot low grades, Many of the loose parcels would bav" brought at the planters 8ubjected 1t to too great an amount of
M Moms, 14 do M M. W elzhoffer, 20 do, S. Rapp,
• as the finer quahttes are both scarce and lr1gb Bes1des least onc-tb1rd more, had the planters given any at- beat and burnt It Such 1s the repo1 t hom the West,
46 do, E Du Bms, 38 do , R S Bowne & Co, 20 do,
a larga proportion of the crop IS stlll unma1 keted tentlo/1 to order or bandlmg. Some of them were almost and, if correct, it Will have the effect of making the
Geo. Bancroft, 1 do; F G. K. Roby, 1 do, R Lmd·
The Whzg says. ' Our tobacco raisers have been entirely dry and badly tangled. wh1le other lots were Western manufactnrers large purchasers of the V~r
26
28
he1m, 51 do, C N. Y 1\tes, 1 do; C G. Crawford, 1 do;
greatly dtsappomted by the low pr1c~s reallzed fo1 enttrel y too soft
We would cautiOn our country gima brights This, of course, tends to keep up the
8~
' thelf crops They bestowed more than the usual in- fnends to pay more attentiOn to these thmgs They will figutes for the pnzed staple, and 1f the bnght tobaccos
29)6' H A Rwhey, 54 do, 80 boxes; James Chieves & Co
29)6' 34 do, 100 do, W
P. Kntredge & ;co, 120 do, 50
dustry upon them and were hopeful of large returns get the full value of all tobacco brought here in nice of the V1rgm1a crop should turn ou~ to be more abun29)6'
29
half boxes, 100 boxes; J. H. Thompson, 92 do, 54
Their anxiety was all the greater from the fact that uond1tion
dant than has yet appea1ed, tt wtll have the effect of
25@26
other crops were cut sho1 t, and they looked to the to
29)6' boxes; Dohan, Carroll & Co, 313 do:. 43 three qtr
keeping them up to a fa1rly remunerative standard,
25)6' bxs, I ,280 hf bxs, 38 6 thd bxs ; J
D Evans & Co.
bacco crop to supply the large gap in thetr mcomes
wlnle, should they prove scarce, the fortunate holders
22.l!i'
GuARDING THE SALE OF LEAF ToBAcrco -Represent will demand still higher rates. It would seem, therethus produced This staple IS the espemal mone)'- crop
27.l!i' 65 three qtr boxes; .Marsh, Price & Co. 73 hf boxes!
23
of many farmers, and a failure mIt or a smking of pnce~, ative Platt of Virginia, has laid on the desks of his fore, that we are not -11ear the desired era of low
M Abenheim, 1 box; G W Boyd, l do, R M Allen;
28.l!i'
23
is one of tbe most serious d tsasttJrs that can befall them b1other members of the House a commnoication call- figures for brights, and this, m spite of the large crop
1 do, J. D Ke11ley, Jr, 5 hhds, 11 cases, 353 th1ee qtr
28
Fatlmg to realize what they relied upon, they feel dts- wg the1r attention to what he calls a growing evil, whwh last year harvested We bad hoped that as a 1 esult
2l.J!i' boxes; N L. McCready; 99 cases, 155 one-thtrd boxes
22@23
comfited aD<l swk at heart. A year ot unremunerat- 1f not remedied by law, threatens to very seriously of that harvest, good tobacco would b~ abundant both
164 hfboxtJs, 15 one qtr boxes; orde1, 38 hbds, 19 tree,
22.J!i'
ed labor hes back of them, and a. year of st1 uggle and dtm1msh the revenue now collected f1 om manufactured east and west, but we seem to have reaped only
23.l!i' 139 cases, 1 box, 95 one qtr boxes.
26
privatiOn hes before them. All looks da1 k and dts- tobacco and to rum the tobacco trade-that 1s, tlie quantity, not quality St1ll, the picture may not prove
By the V1rgima Steamsh1p Lme; Ubas. J,ulmg &
23
23
couragmg Under such circumstances weak and un large and mcreasing use of leaf tobacco by consumers as dark a.s now appears, since perfect certam1;y cannot
Co, 12 bhds, Bulkley, Moore & Oo , 46 qtr t1erces,
!2
75 hf boxes, 100 three qtr boxes; R S Bowne II; Co.,
manly natures sink and surrender themselves to de- in place of the manufactured article. Mr Platt g1ves be attamed until the crop at least is two th1rds
1:1
spondency-Not so with the true and stout-heat ted far ' notiCe that he w1ll at the first opportunity move to harvested.
I 0 cases, Connolly & Co, 32 do , W P K1ttredgc &
,
mer. Instead of surrenderm~~; lnmself to gloom and suspend the rules, and pass the following amendment to
Co., 35 do; Martm & J obnson 104 do ; M M. W eizIMPORTS
Seed Leaf-The movement in' Pcnnsylvama conhoffer, 2 do: E Du Bms, 17 do, 35 three qtr boxes
inaction, he plucks up spmt and resolves to redouble the laws Amend Sectwn 59 by"fnsertmg after the clause tinue•, and at present const1tutes the only ammat10n
The arrivals at the port of New Yo1k from foreign
his eiJergy. He hopes for better luck next t1me We "ret at! dealers m leaf tobacco" the followmg clause, to observable m the market A sale of 1700 cs, whwh IllW. 0 Sm1th, 50 three qtr boxes; Washmgton & Co.:
hope such w11l be the case wtth those of our farme1s w1t" Retail dealcr8 m leaf tobacco shall each pay $500 eludes a resale of 100 cs of a Jot sold several ,weeks ports for the week endmg April 11, included the fol- 21 trcs, 5 crates, 198 cases, 4 pgs, 55 ·hf boxes, 8 one
lowmg
consignments
who are now exper1eocmg the Jn( onvemences and Every person shall be regarded as a 1eta1l dealer mleaf ago, was made last week in this city, and a pucchase of
qtr boxes, 26 one &hnd boxes.
Malaga Gomez, Wallis & Co., 2,861 bdls licoriCe
d1sappomtment~ alluded to
Instead ot becommg dt• tobacco who shall sell 01 offer to sell leaf tobacco, othE-r 400 cs, by a New York firm, in Pennsylvania, is reCoastwise from Balt1more: H. Hoffman, 27 hhds; C
1
gusted wttb to'bacuo because they failed to reahze than that of his own growth and productwn, in quanti- ported. The Oh10, .New Connecticut, and State, are wood
Sprotto, 7 do, Kuchler, Ga1l & Co, 19 pkgs; A. F.
Marse1lles Weaver & Sterry, 25 bbls liconce
theJr expectatiOns of a large profit t'rom It, let them ties less than 25 pounds, Of to other persons than' thus for the trme nP.glected, but only temporarrly. The
Danenber.g, 6 do; H A Rwhey, 2 do, M. Falk, 4 do;
Porto Plata Recto & Co, 11 ceroons
enter upon Its cultivation w1th redoubled energy, not authonzed dealers in tobacco, or liCensed manufactur- Oh10 must soon commence to come forward in samples
order, 56 do
Savamlla
·
Punderford
&
Jenney,
1
box
mgars.
failing, however, to plant other crops. The speu1alty ers of tobacco, snuff and cigars." We do not ent1rely more freely, and the f:ltate still remams to be moved.
Coastwise from New Or·leans Htll & Messenger, 50
Havana: Cbas F Tag & Sou, 276 bales; J. A bhds, Isaac Re1d, 1 do, D. lt1rsh & Co, 49 bales;
of tbose~hvmg 10 the tobacco regwn must be. tobacco. agree w1th Mr Platt in h1s proposed method of curing What will be the fate of the New ConnectiCut It were
Vega
&
Brother
215
do,
L
Pascual,
128
do,
M.
&
E
~Nor can 1t be abandoned Without senous loss. No the ev1l he complaints of, but reserve deta1led comdifficult to predict A friend who last week examined Salomon, 172 do; L F Auja, 200 do, F. Muanda, 221 order, 214 hbds
other crop will supply 1ts place, but at the same ttme ment on the matter unt1l our next Issne
Coastw1se f10m Savannah D. H. London, G boxe11,
it in the Valley, reports findmg a few very fine crops, ilo , J acmto Costa, 233 do ; Juan Martmez, 10 do , G.
it should be the aJm to ra1se a due proportiOn of the
and sm~ularly enough, some perfect yellow leaf, such T Nutter, 85 do, Robert E Kelly&: Co, 292 balef!, 4 P Lonllard & Co , 5 do.
grain c• ops. It may noL be out of place here to glance
BALTIMORE, APRIL 8 -Messrs. U Loose & Co com.
CAN ONE SHELL ToBA.cco WHEN NO ToBACC IS as is so highly pnzed by plug manufacturers. Of
at the past and present tobacco /roduction of the PRESENT7-A wnter 10 the Gentleman's Magazine thus course, 1t wal! totally unsutted tor CJgar purposes. It cases cigars ; Schroeder & Bon, 80 do, 2 do, G. W ion miss mercbauts and dealers m leaf tobacco r~port.
Faber,
2
cases
ctgars;
De
Bary
&
Klmg,
30
do,
Chas.
country. In 1850 thtJ amount raise in the States and descr1bes an amusmg mcident whwh took place a few would be not a httle strange 1f 1t should tutu out
Receipts and inspections of leaf continue to mcr~ase and
terr1tones was 199,752,655 pounds, and in 1860, 43<!, years Elnce at Chat~<worth, durmg the rehearsal of that fine br1gbt leaf, su1table for the Uavend1sh man- T. Bauer & Co, 4 do, Joseph Mayer & Son, 5 do; m the aggregate, since January l st, amount to 5921
Thos
J
Rayner
&
Co.,
4
do,
James
S
Watts,
3
do,
209,461 pounds-an mCJease of nea!ly 220 per c~>nt Bul wer's ''Not So Bad As We Seem" by some of the ufacture, can be ra1sed 1n the Nutmeg State. The
hbds,a.gamst 2116 hhds same time last year. The demand
Thts lliCI ease of productiOn shows a corre~poudu1g m most distinguished literary men of England, to be played sample to wh1ch we refer 'may, however, have been J. R Mesa & Cp, 2 do, Lewis, Philip and John Frank, IS acttve for Maryland, and sales reach fi 600 hhds
1
do;
Smtth,
Crosby
&
Co.,
1
do,
L.
Benjamm,
1
do;
crease of demand. V1rginia and Kentucky produced before the Queen: An incident whwh will be regarded simply a freak of nature, whiCh it would be impossible
Purdy & NiCholas, 7 do; Oelrichs & Co., 5 do, Godef- taken by shippers at steady figures. Obi~ IS rathe:
more than one half the tilbacco grown 10 the United as rather odd and unique may serve .as material for some to reproduce.
qmet though there is some mq111ry We report sales
froy,
Branck~r & Co, 4 do , Howard Ives, 5 do; A
States 10 1860. The amounL prodnced by V1rginia cunous speculatiOns as to tbe force of 1magmat10n, and
The sales of the week included 1,700 case& 1870 J Muller & Gndew1ll, 1 do, S Lmmgton & Sons, • of 100 hhds, new crop, wbwh were taken by shipbeing 123,968,312 pounds, and by Kentucky 108,126, also of the sympathy between our vh;ual and olfactory Pennsylva.pia on pr1vate terms, 409 cases 1870 Pennpers and manufacturers Io Kentucky we report sales
840 pounds We find m the report of the Agncultur organs Col Flmt, ofthe Guards, a bully and duebst, sylvama fillers do, 150 cases sundry c1ops, old seed, at do, Acker, Mernll & Cond1t, 19 do, Park & T1lford, 75-100 hhds for export at quotatiOns. N otbmg report22
do;
Kunhardt
&
Co,
12
do,
J
C
Btdwell,
1
do,
al Depattment for 1869 that the whole tobacuo crop of deRcribed in the dramatu persona3 as a "fire eater," 35c to 55c.
Metzler, & Bros, 6 do, Hardt & Co, 4 do, W. H. Wil- ed in Virginia leaf, rece1p\s and stock small In8pecthe U mted States for that year was 273,775,000 pounds, wa~ to stand with his back to the red, glowing chimney
son,
2 do, Francke & F1scher, 1 do; Firlcher & Keller, tJOns tb1s week were 936 hhds Maryland, 276 do
Spamsh
-The
week's
transactions
included
sales
of
the value of which was $32,206,325 V1rgmta's portion prece in Will's Coffee Hou~e" The period is that of
1
do.
Brown & Greene, 1 do A Ward, 1 do, Arthur Oh10, 12 do VJrgm1a., 379 do Kentucky, total 1603
159
bales
Havana
m
bond
on
private
terms,
250
bales
was 65,000,000 pounds, one of the value of $6 695,000 George I, when it was fashiOnable for great bloods and
Gamble,
1 do , W W. Patrick, 1 do, C. M. Purcell, 1 bhds Cleared 39 hbds Maryland, 7 do Ohio1 82 do
Kentucky's portiOn was 40,000,000 pounds of the value bucks of the day to smoke lou~~; p1pes, designated as do duty paid at 92c to t1 05, 94 bales old Yara III cuts
do,
D.
W
Mab1e, 1 do, Sheppard, Gandy & Co, 1 do; V1rgmia to Liverpool, 15 to Demera.r a, total1 43 hbds
on
prtvate
terms.
The
spurt
of
excitement
whwb
of $3,640,000. 'l'obacco-was rased in 1869 .n eighteen a "yard of olav'' W1th such a p1pe Colonel Fhut
Maryland, frosted, ,5-6c,
Geo
M
Wheeler,
1 do, J R Tupper, 1 do, Atlantic We repeat qnotat10ns, v1z
arose
here
on
the
receipt
of
a
telegram
to
the
effect
that
States: Massachusetts, ConnecL1cut, New York, New bad duly prov1d~d himself for rehea1 sal, and to make
sound common 6-7; Jood common 7-8 · good common
S.
S
Co,
19
do
,
order,
109
bales,
41
cases
cigars
a.
duty
of
15
cents
per
pound
was
hereafter
to
be
leVIed
Jersey, Maryland, VHgtma, North Carol!ma, Geo1g1a, his stage husine~s more perfect, soft-rolling clouds of
l.
'
'
'
.
me d111m,
8rl?;
good to fine brown,
10-13;
fancv,'
Flonda, Arkansas, Tennnessee, West Vtrgm1a, Ken smoke began to 1ssue from the bowl, and float over the on tobacco at Havana bas passed away, the news prov
EXPORTS,
15-35c.
OhiO
mfenor
to
good
common,
5-7
greemsb
tucky, Mtssouri, Ind1ana, llltnois, Ohio and Mwbigan. once famous coffee-room In no t1me came the manager, ing, as we expected, incorrect Instead of 15 cents per
From the port of New York to foreign ports. other and brown, 7-9; medmm to fine red, 9-12: common
We have not at band the stattstics for 1870. Tobacco speakwg quickly, "My dear H~-, on no account at pound, a duty of 3 cents per k1logramme bas beeJJ
Imposed,
wbwb
is
about
It
cents
per
pound,
the
kilothan European ports, for the week ending April 5, were to medium spangled; 7-10c; fine spangled to yellow,
is destined for all time to be a great staple, and the tempt to smoke. The Queen detests tobacco, and
12-25c. Kentucky, common to good lugs, 6f-8t,
V1rgima producer stands as good a chance as any would leave the box Immediately." ' "But there IS no gramme bemg a. httle over two pounds This rate is as follows
common to mediUm leaf, 8!-IOt; good to fine, 11 bxs,
not
h1gh
enough
to
make
any
percept1ble
d1fference
Argentme
Republic
1
hhd
$535.
other of making money by 1t.
tobacco m the pipe,'' rephed the Colonel "0-come w1th the trade here, as, on ace unt of shnnkage,
select leaf, 13-I6c. V1rgmia common and good lugs,
Braztl 470 lbs mfd, $150.
-nonsense." "Look here !-and the Colonel took out Spamsh tobacco Is usually sold in this market only
6 to 7c; common to medmm leaf, 7 to 9c; common to
Bnt1sh
Australia
58
pgs
mfd,
$1,16p.
THE CuLTIVATION OF CuBA ToBAcco IN FLORIDA..-Mr of his ,waistcoat pocket a handful of dr1ed herbs. "I
good shipping, 7 to JOe, fa1r to select leaf, 10 to l3c,
after
being
reweighed,
and
our
dealers
would
not
British
GUJana
6
hhds,
$1,750
Joseph M Hernandez, of St Augustme, Flor1da, gives got them m Covent Garden market this morning, on the
TOBACCO STA.TEMENT.
Br1tish \Vest lnd1es 8 hhds, $1,639; 17 bales, *280;
in the Southern Fteld and Factory, the followmg very way to rehearsal " "Well, we Rmelt the tobacco the haggle over a difference so small as a cent per pound
:J'an. 1st, 1871- Stock in warehouses and
well considered duectioos for the cultivatwn of that moment we came withm sight of the stage," said Mr lt IS poss1ble that the exaggerated statement tele 14,26llbs mfd, $3,098
on shipboa1d not cleared ...•...••. __ . 9,361 hhds
Canada 15 bales, t523; 1 case cigars, $111.
superwr variety of the tobaceo_plant known as Cuba D1ckens, "the ptpe must be foul" "It 1s qmte a new graphed here may have been a simple error, but is has
Inspected
thts week . . . . . . . .•........ 1,603 "
somewhat
the
appearance
of
a
~tock·jl)bbmg
operation,
Canary
Islands
8
bbds,
•1,
250
Tobacco. It can lie raised in Virgima of the finest pipe 1" Mark Lemon now came up, and protestmg that
"
prenously. _- .. _........•.. 4,315 "
Cuba 1,600 lbs mfd. $1,016
flavor, as we have lrequently had occasion to know he also i'melt tobacco, and that the p1pe must have such as are frequently hatched m the heated atmosphere
Frtlnch Gmana 6 hbds, $1,750.
The so1l for the Cuba tobacco ought to be of a ncb been an old one re-burnt, to look clean, the offending of Wall street.
Hayti 111 bales, $814
Total .
.
15,282 hhds
sandy loam, ne1ther too htgh nor too low-that is, clay was flung aside. Before the next 1ehearsal, how
Manufactured-Some black quarter pounds were
Exported since Jan. 1st, Maryland and
New Grenada 53 ca~es, •813 , 255 bales, •3,078,
ground capable of retammg moisture. Tbe more level ever, another pipe, warranted new and, pure, was ob sold last week for export, though there was but little
Ohio .......... ·'-....... . 4,259hhds
the better, and, If possible, well protected by ma1gms. tamed, mdependent of which it was placed in the fire busmess dmng among the trade at large. The receipt8 4,264 lbs mfd, $1,064
Coastw1se andre inspected ...... 1,000 '' 5,259 "
To European ports for the week ending Apnl 11
For raising plants, preparing and cultivating the land, and kept there ~t wh1te heat 1long enough to p.ur1fy 1t contmue moderate, and we learn that some of the
Stock 1n warehouse to day ............. 10,023 "
Antwerp· 181 hbds, 15,128 lbs mfd
a stmilar process may be adopted, as that for the ten t1mes over, even had 1t been one of the unclean manufacturers intend commencmg on bngbt work. It IS
Bremen : 749 hhds, 100 ca.ses
MANUJ'.A.CTURED TOBACCO.
common tobacco crop of this country. When the Again the clouds began to unfQld 1ts volumes over somewhat early as yet, however, and purchasers geneGlasgow 6,505 lbs mfd
Tbe:market is dull Stock of old 1s nearly consumed.
plant8 have acquired twelve or fourteen leaves, and "Will's Coffee Room,'' and thiS timt' Str Joseph Paxton rally would p10bably prefer to mvest m the old goods
Hamburg: 77 hbds, 13,080 lbs mfd.
arrivals of new is br1sk aud rather neglected by buyers:
are about knee h1gh, we should begm to top them, by came running from the seats in front of the stage, de for some time to come These latter are, however, bemg
L1sbon 176 bhds, 1 box
mppmg off the bud, wtth the aid of the fingers and cla.rm~ that the Queen so detested the smell of tobacco rapidly shoved off oy factors here, who prefer not to
BOSTON, APRIL 8 -The Commercial Bulletin
Ltvcrpool 121, hhds, 300 cases, 57,87llbs mfd.
thumb nails, taking care not to destroy the sm.1llleaves that smoking must really not be attempted Once nsl!: holding them to compete with the new work wbicb
says :-The Western trad~ are here only in small
London 36 hhds, 18 cases, 700 bales
immediately near the bud; tor, if the land IS good agam the Colonel protested the mnocence of h1e ptpe, will be shipped here as 11oon as the weather w1ll permit
n~mbers, and they do not se~m mcltned to operate
Marse11les: 10 bbds, 2,472 lbs mfd
and the season favorable, those very small top leave~< m proof of which he produced a handful of dried thyme of 1ts manufacture.
w1th the1r usual speculattve mclinatwns
The con
Santander. 331 hhds.
will, m a short t1me, be nearly as large, and ripen ana rose leaves from h1s wa1st coat pocket. In va.m
dieting opinions and r<>ports over the Havana war
Some surprise has been exCited among those , of our
quite as soon as the lower ones, whereby two or four S1r Joseph insisted that he bad smelt tobacco,-" They factors who deal largely w1tb Cahforma by the an
tax, has not unsettled prices, nor started activity
DOMESTIC RECEIPT!!
more leaves may be saved, thus obtaimng from sixteen all smelt it!" So this second yard of clay was sent to nouncement from Washington that the bonded ware
The arrivals at the port of New York from domestic among the local buyers A small lot, some forty bales
to e1ghteen leaves, in the place of twelve or fourteen, sbtvers. Bnt the Colonel had chanced to see a '·Mod- house at San Francisco had been closed, and that mtenor and coastwise pmts, for the week ending April from New' York on speculation, are about the only
which ts the general average
The topping of the el of the battle of Waterloo" exhibited some years consequently no shipments in bond could be made to 11, were 1,986 hhds. 2,960 stems, 102 trcs,l46 one qr receipts.
Prwef! are firm at our quotatiOns.
Seed
tobacco plant IS abRolutely eSBenttal
Th1s process 1s before m LeiCestersquare, m which the var1ous mm1a that port It IS thought by those who know the trcs, 5 mates, 17 bales, 4,035 pgs, 2,631 cases, 75 bo1:es, leaf 1s Without change. None of the new crop which
to be promoted 10 the most moderate manner, eXC$!pt ture platoons of infantry, as well as the brigades of cncumstances under whwh the warehouse has been 641 three-qr. boxes, 1,877 halfboxes, 567 one-thud is reported as moving in Connecticut and Western
in rniny seasons, when the sooner drying Is effected artillery, were supposed to be firmg volleys, the clouds earned on i'n San Franmsco, that the recent ruhng of boxes, 118 one-qr bnxes, !! cases mgat~, 40 bbls Massachusetts, ha1:1 made Its appearance here. The
the better; ior 1t is a. plant easily affected by the and WJeatbs of smoke bemg fragile fixtures These the CommiSSioner, to the effect that the proviSions of ltghters, consigned as follows : small receipts of old leali' keep pnces umform and
changes of the weather, after the drymg commences capital imitations of '.llouds and wreaths of smoke were the law of July 20, 1868, wbwh provides that the
By the Ene Railroad. E M Wnght, 72 hhds; P. buyers with desirable stocks to draw on. Western 18
It is hable to mildew m damp weather; that 1s, when discovered, on very olose exammation, to be composed keepers of bonded warehouses should In no way be Lor1llard & Co. 33 do Herman Brothers & Co , 3! ve1y qu1et, sale of fiftr two bhds, good upper shtppmg
the leaf change~ from its origmal color to a pale yellow of extremely fine and thinly drawn out webs of cotton, connected w1th the traffic in the "weed," must be do, J P Quin & Co, 54 do, C B Fallen stein for export to Afrtca "at a pnce remarkably close to
east, and from th1s, by parts, to an even brown. When supported on rmgs and long twirls of almost invisible camed mto effect, bas bad someth1ng to do with the & Co., 43 do; Pollard, Pettus & Co., 128 do; F. W 9 cent~," mcludes the week's transactiOns. Receipts
the m1ddle stem IS perfectly dry, It can be taken down, w1re, and attached at one end to the mouths and muz change, the warehouseman, apparently finding it more Tatgenhorst & Co., 32 do; A D. Cbockley & Co., 13 are hberal
Manufactured goods do not move so
and the leaves stripped from the stalk and put in bulk zles of the mtmature cannon and musketry. Tb1s model profitable to give up h1s warehouse than conform to the do; Norton, Slaughter & Co, 15 do; J. K Sm1th & br1skly as at the close of last month, and prices are a
to sweat ; that is, to make tobacco of them The for a triumph Ill the art of smokmg a p1pe m the pres regulation
Son, 7 4 do, M Parker and Co , 4 do ; Sawyer, Wallace trifle weak oq bonded goodt~ Brooklyn work, however,
leaves a.1e to be stnpped from the stalk m damp or ence of a queen who abhorred tobacco, was now adop
The exports for the week bave mcluded 1,757 pkgs & Co , B do ; S Rapp 1 do , R L Maitland & Co , holds firm, sale of fifty cases t lbs for export
It
cloudy weather, when they are more eastly handled ted by Col Flint, but held m reserve for the morning (191,6~3 lbs) of manufactured tobacco.
4 do, Blakemore, Mayo & Co, 18 do; Ottmger Bro w11l be notwed that tlle quotations are lowered and
and the separation of the different qualtt1es rendered rehearsal of the full dress rehearsal of the same mght,
Smokmg.-Bu8mess was quite bnsk last week, the thers, 12do; W.H Goodwm&C\), 5do; C E Hunt refer to V1rginia work, which, at its prices, had been
more easy The goqd leaves are kept to themselves when there would be a prehmmary audience. He veu
As we state the drop IS an induce& Uo. 5 do
Thos Hoyt & Co, 12 do; R 0. well sustamed.
for "wrappers," and the most defective ones for tured to flatter himselfthat all these dehcate consider orders coming chiefly from the interior of the State, Ed wards, 24 do , H. •Schubart & Co., 194 pgs,
ment to buyers to take hold again.
"fillings." When the tobacco is put in bulk, the stems a.tions and a11siduities would be much applauded and although some were rece1ved from the West The city Hoffman, 172 do, Kuchler, Gall & Co., 277 do; J o8eph
We quote Western leaf, old fillers, from 7-i to 9o;
of the 1eaves should all be kept in one duection, to complimented, both by the accomplished author and the grocet y trade is also reviving.
Mayer & ion, )81 do, Strohn & Re1tzenstem, 100 do; new wrappers, 10 to l O!c, new sbt ppmg leaf, med10m,
c~gars -Although busmess generally is improvtng, A. L & C L Holt, 80 do, Havemeyer & VIgehus, 46 3-i to 9tc; fise. 9:1 to IOta; seed leaf wrappers, 3.5 to
facJhtatll the tymg of them m "hanks'' afterward, management Far from it No sooner was the cloud
makmg the bulk two or three feet h1gh and of proportion- of apparent smoke perceived to issue from the pipe, it is still far from what it should be at this season, anif do; E Unkart & Co, 17 do; do Bunzl & Dormitzer, 40c ; fine wrappers, 58 to SOc; seconds, 25 to 32c-a
ate w1dth To guard agamst the leaves becommg over than the manager, stage manager and S1r Joseph Paxton dealers st1ll antiCipate a general revival before sprmg 96 do; 0. Hammerstein, 31 do; S Solomon, 15 do, tr1fle above New York prices; New York filhng, 15 to
heated, and to equalize the fermentation or" sweatmg," burned together to the too assiduous guarsdman, beg bas much further advanced
C. Herzfeldt, 19 do, L Goldsmith, 98 do, E. Thomas, l8c; assorted lots 25 to 30c; wrappers 35 to 50o •
aftier the first twenty-four hours put the outside leav,es gmg h1m on no account to persist m th1s smokmg! this
Havana fillers, 95c to •1 05, higher grades 1~ proportioni
24 do, J B Hobby & Co, 43 do; order, 385 hbds.
Gold opened at llOt and at noon was llOi
in the centre, and those in the centre to the outs1de of smoke--or th1s (on exammmg the smoke) appearance of
By the Hudson Rtver RaJlroad, S.M. Parker & Co., eommon leaf wrappers, 60 to 75c; seconds and bmders
Exchange
has
been
quiet
and
steady
We
quote:the bulk By doing this once or t;vice, and takmg care smoking It would be most mjudicious. Her Majesty
101 hhds; E. M W r1ght, 22 do; Fat man & Co.,/ 7 do, 35c Manufactured in bond, common black, lOs and t~
to cover the bulk w1th sheets or blankets, so as to would think she smelt tobacco, and this would be as Btlls at 60 days oo London, 109k@l09f for commerCial; Pollard, Pettus & Co , 2 do; A. D Chockley & Co., 2 13 to l5c; good, 15 to 18c , prime 18 to 22 the latter
ex-clude all au from it, andlleaving it in that state forty bad as 1f Her Majesty really smelt it. At the same 109f@ll9 for bankers'; do. atshorts1ght, llOi@llOi, do ; Norton, Slaughter & Uo, 17 do; Ftelding, Gro- a fancy price for an extra c:boiee article.
'
days the tobacco acqmres an odor strong enough to time, they added, c'ollectivtlly, that they themselves Antwerp, 5 18f@5.13£, Swiss, 5.17-!@5.13-k; Hamburg, gan & Co,~ do, Ryles & Rice, 77 do; Wm M. Price
The
receipts
were
33
hhds,
152
boxes,
and 81
produce sneezing, a.od the other quahties of cured leaf. had smelt tobacco, no matter from what source or what 35l@36i, Amsterd,tm, 40f@41, li'rankfort, •Of@41; & Co, 127 pgs; F. C Lmde & .Co., 129 do; Palmer & bales and cases The exports were 2 hhds to SuriBreman,
781@79,
Prussiau
thalers,
71!@71!.
The proc(l!!s of curing may then be considered as cause ! Of course there was an end of th"' matter,' a.l!
Scov1lle, 75 do; G. B. Lichtenberg, 404 do; A. L. & nam, 4 bales, 21 cases, 63 boxes to St. Pierre, and 3 hhda
complet(\d.
Then take BO!Ile of the most injured we were all anxtous to be harmonious; and the discom
Fretghta are without much change, being generally C. L. Holt, 125 do Bunzl & Dormitzer, 299 do; Cbas. to Halifax
leaves, but of the best qruality, in proportion to the fited ",fire eater'' of the comedy d1d the the best he steady. The engagements were as followa -To F. Tag.& Son, 144 do; Lederman Brothers, 308 do; A.
CINCINNATI, APRU. 8 -Mr J. A. Johnson requantity of tobacco made, and place them in clear could to bully the company m "W1ll's Coffee Room" Bremen, per sail, 80 hbds Virginia at 26s 3d, and 50 S. Rosenbaum & Co, 270 do; Havemeyer & V1gelius, porter of the Cincinnati Tobacco A880Ciat10n writ~s u
1
water; there let them remam unt1l they rot, which with his empty bowled and immaculate yard of clay. hhds at 30s, and per steamer, 450 bhds at 37s 6d, to 80 do; Schroeder & Bon, 139 do; N. Laohenbrach & follows
they will do m about eight days. Next break open These minute details, however, will serve to show the Hamburg, per steamer, 1300 bales at •1, and to Rotter- !BrotQer, .(8 do; order, 58 do.
MeBBrs. PhiBter & Bro. offered 44 hhds, 6 boxes at
your bulks, spread the tobacco With the stems m one pams that were taken eveo with the slightest parts of dam via th1s port, Ill hhds at •os, to G1braltar, 75 bhde
By the Camden and Amboy Railroad: E Rosenwald the following prwes .-29 hhds new Mason county
direction, and dampen it with this water, in a gentle this performaooe-pains that were worthy oft.be Come- 40 cases, 53 three boxes on private terms , to Malta, & Brother, 67 pgs; order, 21 do.
tra.l!h to good leaf: 4 at •5. 85 to 6.95; 11 at •7 to 7.95;
manner, in order that it may not soak through the die .Francais•
25 hhda on private terms.
By the National Line: Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 73 1 at ~8.85; ~at •9 to 9.70, 2 at •10 to lO.'TS; 4 at

in V1rginia.

'
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TOBACCO

THE
Ill to 11.50; 2 at t12 to 13 25, 2 at 116 to 16.50.
'7 hbds New Owen county trash to common leaf at
$5.90, 6 65, 7, 7 25, 9.50, 11, 11.50
1 box new
Owen county lugs at $8.'75
6 bhds new West
Virginia lugs and leaf at $4...60, 5 30, 9, 6 65, 7 10,
9.95. 5 boxes new West Virginia lugs and leaf at
85, 5, 5.05, 7.50, 8.55. 1 bbd new Southern Kentucky
lugs at 16.90 I hbd old Mason county trash at i4 80
Messrs. Casey, Wayne & Co offered 189 bbds, 12 bxs,
at the following pnces: 68 bhds new Owen county
trash to :fine leaf· 2 at 85.80 to 5.90, 12 at $6.25 to
6.95; 14 at 17 to 7.95; 8 at $8 to 8.90; 3 at $9 20 to
9 80; 7 at 110 to 10 75; 3 at $11 to 11.75, 2 at 112 to
12.75; 3 at $13.25 to 13 75; 3 at $14 25 to 14 75; 3 at
$1550 to 1575; 2 at 116; 5 at$17 to 17.75; 2at
119.75 to 20; 44 hbds new Mason and Bracken county
leaf. lugs and trash , 1 at ·~~ 65, 11 at •6 20 to, 6.95 ,
15 at $7 to 7.95 , 2 at •8 70 to 8.80; 6 at $9.0u .to
9.65; 9 at 110.25 to IO 76, 3 at
to 1UO; 3 at
812.2&, 14 75, 16 75, I box new Bracken county at $9;
30 bhds new Pendleton county trash and fine leaf: 2 at
$525to545; 7at$6to6.70; 3 at $735 to 775t, 4
at $8 to 8 90; 3 at $9.10 to $9 90; 5 at 110 to 10 75;
2 at $14 75 to 19.75; 12 bhds new Kenton county
trash to good leaf 4 at 5.05 to 5 80 ; 3 at $6 50 to
8 65; 3 at $10 25 to 10 75; 2 at $17 to 17 50; 1 hhd
new Southern Kentucky at $9 65 ; 6 hhds new Spencer
county, Ind .. trash and lugs at $5 50, 5 80, 6.05, 6 25,
7.10, 7 45; 8 hhds Clermont county, Ohio, ' at $5 60,
6.25, 6 75, 8 20, 9, 10 50, 16 25; 2 hhds new East
V1rgmia leaf and lugs at $5 30, 5 70, 6 30, 6 30, 7 80, 8,
8, 8 25, 11 hhds new West V1rgmia lugs and leaf at
$6.05, 6.15, 6.60, 6 85, 8.15, 8 25, 8.40. 10, 10 25, 11 25,
14; 10 hhds old Mason county trash to fine leaf at
16 50, 6 90. 8.95, 15 25, 19.75, 21.25, 21.25, 21 75, 22 25
i2 50
Messrs Boughner, Brooks & Co offered 98 hhds, 20
boxs at the following pri...:es 54 bhds new Ow!ln county
common tra3h to fine leaf; 2 hhds at $5 40 to5 .60;
20 at $6 to 6.95; 5 at $7 to 7 55, 9 at 8 05 to 8 55; 6
$9 to 9.75; 3 at $10, 10 25, 11.25; 5 at $13 to 13 75,
2 at $15.50, 15.75, 2 at $17 50, 19 , 6 bxs, new Owen
county leaf,)ugs and trash at $5.85, 8 15, 10, 11 25, 11
75 36 hhds new Mason countv common trash to fine
leaf 3 at $5 25 to 5 60; 6 at $6.05 to 6. 75; 5 at $7.05 to
'195 , 4 at $8 20 to 8.75; 5 at $9 30 to 9 75; 3 at$10 25
to 11 75, 2 at $12 75; 3 at $14 50 to 16 75, 3 at $17.75
to 19; 2 at $21.25 to 23 75 4 hhds new Pendleton
county trash ana lugs at $6 15, 6 95, 7 20, 9.50; 2 hhds
new Indiana trash and lugs at $5 90, 9 40, 12 boxes
new Indiana trash to common leaf at $4 85, 4 90, 5.10,
S,10, 5 10, 5 10, 5.10, 6.10, 7.55, 10 75, Ul2 25; 1 hhd
new West V1rgmu1. lugs at $6 50; 2 bxs new West
Virgmia lugs at $5.15, 7.35. 1 hhd old Mason county
lugs at $8.
'
Messrs Power & Clayton offered 124 hhds, 19 bxs, at
the follow10g prices ·-59 hhds new Owen county,
tra~h, lugs and leaf 1 at $4 25 ; 3 at 5 40 to 5 60 ; 12 at
$6 to 6 95; 13 at $7 to 7 85; 5 at $8 to 8.10; 6 at $9 to
9.75 , 1 at $10 25, 3 at $11 to 11 50; 4 at $12 to
1375,3 at $14 to 1475,4 at $15 to 1575; 4 at
$16.25, 17.50, 19 20. 1 box new Owen county common
trash at $4.65; 11 hhds new Mason county trash to
medium leaf at $6.10, 6.25, 6 35, 7.40, 7 80, 7 90, 9, 11,
11 50, 12, 14.75 ; 11 bhds new Boone county trash to
medium leaf at 6 40, 7.25, 7 50, 8 70, 9.45, 9 75, 9 70,
10 25, 11, 13, 13.75, 8 hhds t:;outhern Kentucky lugs
and leaf at $5.85, 6, 6 80, 7 35, 7.05, 8 25, 9.05, 9 10; 6
hhds new West Virgmia lugs to goJd bright wrappers
at $5 40, 5 85, 5 90, 7.35, 8,50, 19 50, 21 50, 24, 31; 2
hhds old Southern Kentucky trash at $5, 4 05 ; 32 bhds
old Mason county frozen trash to fine leaf at $5 65, 6,
6.05, 6.70, 7 15, 1.35, 8, 8.55, 9, 9 25, 10 25, 11, 11 50,
14.75, 15, 15.75, 17~5, 17.75, 17 75, 18 50, 19, 19 50, 22,
22 25, 22,50, 23.50, 24 25, 26 :25, 27 25, 28 25, 28 75.
Messrs. Cbas Bodmann & Co offered 208 hhds 21
boxes as follows :-78 hhds new Owen countv common
trash to fine leaf, 3 at $5 40 to 5.70, 21 at is to 6.95,
7 at $7 to 7 70; 15 at $8 05 to 8.90 ; 5 at $9 to 9 50 ,
Sat $IOto 1075; 3at $1125tol150; 3 at$12to
15 25 ; 6 at $13 to 13 25 , 3 at $15 to 15.50; 2 at
$17 50 ; 3 at a1~ to 18.55 ; 2 at $19
7 boxes new
Owen county trash to good leaf at M 15, 4.80, 5 20,
8.15, 10, 11.75, 16.75
53 hhds new Mason county
trash, lu;;s and leaf: 3 at $5.35 to 5 75 , 15 at $6 to
6 85! 7 at $7 to 7.70; 7 at $8 to 8 85, 5 at $9 to 9 65,
2 at $10 to 11 50; 3 at $12 tu 13 ' 4 at $14 to 14 75;
3 at $15 5!1 to 16 75, 2 at $17. 17.25; 2 at $18, 19.
56 hhds new Southern Kentucky trash, lugs and leaf,
4 at $3 35 to 3 90; 4 at $4.10 to 4.55 ; 13 at $5 to
5 90, 16 at $6 to 6 95, 10 at $7 to 7 55; 5 at $8 25
to 8 70; 2 at $8 80, l1 75; 2 at 3\12, 12 75
4 bhds
new West Virgm1a leaf and lugs at $6.50, 7 40, 8 40,
12. 2 boxes new West Virg101a trash and lugs at
t5.15, 7.311. 2 hhds new Indiana lugs at $5 90, 9 40
12 boxes new Indiana trash to common leaf at t4 S5,
4.90, 5, 5 10, 5 10, 5.10, 5 10, 6 10, 7.55, 10 75, ll,
12 25 13 hhds old Mason county frozen trash to fine
leaf at $6.1>0, 6 50 9.10, 9 30, 15.25 1 15.25, 16 1 19 25, 22,
22.50, 23. 25, 29 25. 2 hhdt old Southern Kentucky
trash at $4.55, 4.60.
Offenngs week ending April, 8, 1871, 668 hhds, 69 bxs.
Offer10gs same week, 1870, .......... 382 " 93 "
Receipts, country, week ending April,
8, 1871, ....................... 605 " 35 "
87 "
RecetptJ!, country, same week, 1870, .. 390 "
Receipts are constantly increasing and prices
although '!Ot quotably lower are yet easier towards
the close of the week.
The tendency to lower the
prevail10g high pnces1s strongly res1sted by the holders
of tobacco and consequently theN o. of Rejecttons bas
increased.
CLARKSVIl-LE, APRIL 8 -The ~ Ro«noke Valley
says: On Tuesday last we had qmte a lively time m
town. There were large breaks. at both warehouses.
At Spencer11' warehouse they filled up chock full. They
had about 13,000 pounds on the floor at one time, in
loose lots At Neil & Sheppard's there was a large
lot; we are not advised how much, we saw a good many
wagons, carts, &c., there There are large orders here
for :fine suncured tobacco, for wh1ch good prices are of·
fered
....
EVANSVILLE, APRIL 7.-Mr. F B Byrnes, re
ports as follows: I have to report ' a qu1et market,
with sales of about 400 hhds dunng the week. Ad·
v1ces from the seaboard bas caused a decline of at
least a quarter. I quote: Trash lugs, $4 75 to 5 ; good
lugs, 5 25 to 5. 75 ; low leaf, 6 to 6! ; medmm, 6 75 to
7-! ; good, 8 to 9.
HOPKINSVILLE, APRIL 7.-We report sales as
follows. Bryan's warehouse sold 70 hbds: 1 hhd fine
leaf at $10, 8 hhde medium leaf, at $8 to 8 80; 35 bhds
common to low leaf, at $6 30 to 7 90 , 26 hhds lugs, at
$5.25 to 6 15 Peoples' warehouse sold 43 hhds 11
l1hds medtum leaf, at t7 55 to 8 25; 13 hhds low leaf,
at $6.40 to 7 50; 19 hhds lug!.!, at ~5 to 6 10, The
Planters' warehonae sold 124 hhds at $4 45 to 9 10
Main street warehouse sold 219 hhds. 1 hhd fine leaf,
at t12 25, 2 hhds good, at $9, 30 hhds low leaf, at
t6 s;; to 7 70; 20 hhds lugs, at $5.15 to 6, 1 hhd fine
leaf, at $12 25, 44 hhds good to medmm leaf, at 7 25
to 9 00; 44 hhds common to low leaf, at $6.50 to 7.15;
27 hhds at $5.50 to 6.45; 47.hhds at $5 00 to 5.45 , 3
hhds nt $3 65 to 4.95
L01. ' "VILLE APRIL 5 -Mr L Francke's monthly
tobacco 1eport says .-Stock, March 1st, 1871, 3,222
hhd• , recE-Ived last month, 7,035 do; total, 10,257 do
Dehv e1ed last month, 7,289, stock to day, 2,977 do
Ware house sales for the :fiscal year commencing Nov
1st, 17,870 hhds. The importance of Lonisvtlle as the
tobacco market in whwh European orders can be filled
to the best advantage, develcpes itself more and more,
and two of the largest NewYc.,rk tobacco shtppers have
become resident buyers here. It IS therefore not at all
astoniMhing that the general dullness ex1st10g at the
seaports could but little inft11ence this x,narket, since the
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largest part of all tobacco bought here il!l shipped $5 75 to 5 90 The Ninth-street hou~e sold 231 hhds; do; West Hill, 5 do ; Moore's 1 do, total, 42 do. ~ot report of any transactions. Stems continue in good
directly either to Eurore and Canada. or taken by the 8 hhds Hancock county new leaf at $6 40 to 8 50; C Receipts-Oaks, Ill hbds; Centre, 82 do; West Htll, emand and 106 hhds Kentucky were sold at 4-l hhds.
home trade. The partta withdrawal oHome speculators hbds Hancock county new lugs at t5.10 to 6 20, 3 7.6 do; Moore's, 63 do, total 832 do Total Inspec- Tb~ stocks on March 24 were 25 hhds Bay, 70 hbds
and shtppers to the seaport markets, bas caused a de· hhds Carroll county new leaf at $7 70 to 9 50 ; 2 bbds twns, 1871.-0aks, 1988 hhds; Centre, 637 do; West Oh1o-hbds scrubs,-bbds Maryland, 37 hhds V1rginia,
cline of about It cent on low shipping grades of Carroll county new lugs at $5.15 to 6 40; 3 hhds Hart H11J, 610 do, Moore's, 352 do; total, 3,587. Total 1,088 hhds Kentucky, and 1,546 hhds Stems.
mondescript character, but colo1-y cutting and good, county new leaf at $6.50 to 8 i5, 3 hhds Simpson Inspections, 1870.-0aks, 239 hbds, Centre, 506 do·
HA~BURG, MARCH 21.-The market is active and
rich, heavy de8criptions suitable for our home trade and county new leaf at $6 to 6.80; 3 bhds .Simpson county West Hill, 526 do; Moore's, 769 do ; total, 2,040 do '
pucesfi1m. The sales were 2171 bales St Felix Brazil.
the North of Europe, are firm. Receipts of late have old leaf at $8 10 to 8.80, 12 hhds Warren county new
PHILADELPHIA, APRIL 10, 1871 Mr E W at good rates
not been as large, owing to want of proper seasons and lugs at $5 to 6 10; 5 bbds Warren county new leaf at Dickerson, tobacco manufacturers' agent, reports·ROTTERJ?AM, MARCH 2!1.-Almost all the lots of
the farmers being engaged in cnlt1vating the field 6 40 to 8 30; 4 hhds Metcalfe connty new leaf at &6 to The le'af trade is still quiet, sales for the last week
Tl}e main demand is sttll for low grades, but good, 6 70; 8 hhds Metcalfe county new lugs at $5 20 to amounted to 150 cases, all grades and in small lots North Amert~an tobacco offered meet with ready
BubstantJalleaf, so far totally neglected, received more 5 80; 11 hhds Logan county new leaf at 16.68 to 8 I 0, New leafis arriving fast. C1gars are in fa1r demand, buyers 'l'he sales JSlllCe our last were 2M hhds Mary·
attentwn, and advanced fully 1tc
Quotations- 8 hhds Logan county new lugs at &5.25 to 6; 3 hhds hut last week was a broken one, as Good Fr1day 1s a l.and, ex Bavana, , 24 hhds Virginia, ex Derome, and
:..,~
common lugs, light, 4ic. to 5tc, heavy, 5-lc to 5!c.; Tnmble county old lnga at &5.15 to 6.20; 1 bhd legal holiday in this State. Manufactured is1n steady 60 pgs Gre~k
good do hght, 5tc. to 6c., hea..-y Sic. to 6!c., low Tnmble county old leaf at 9 40; 17 hhds Trimble demand, but trade is dull for this season Pdces hold
leaf do light, 6c. to 7c. heavy, 7c. to 8c , medium to county new leaf at $7 50 to 17.75; 17 hhds Trimble fi~
F b
fine leaf light, 7tc. to lOc., heavy, 9c. to 11c Cutting county new lugs at $4 95 to 7.80; 32 hhds
RICHMOND, APRIL 8.-Mr. R. A. Mills, tobacco
ort tomln~ .hlltlon Sales.
and plug manufacturers' qualities will sell at compara D:~.viess county new lugs at 3\4.2f> to 5 85, broker reports
Our market for the p~st week shows
By John H. Draper & Co., No. 112 Pearhtreet,
tively b1gher prices.
9 hhds McLain county new lugs at $4 65 to 6
no change worthy of note. There is an entire want of Havana. SP-gaiS, on Thursday, April 13, one o'clock
The imports were 1897 hhds, 44.6 boxes, and the ex- 7 hhds Breckinridge county ntJw lugs at 15.20 to 5 80: animation and ~values remain unsettled; several cau~es P M . , Wltmn the1r store, 89,000 domestic c1gars.
ports were 2,038 bhds, 778 boxes. The sales were 1,590 6 hhds Brcekinridge county new lugs at $5.70 to 7 60; operate to bnng about the present anomalous state ot
hbds, against 773 hhds, with 27 rejecticns of bias, and 2 hhds ~ldham county new lugs at $4.60 to 5.35; 2 the market; in the first place, pnce!l for common
A
"D
were as follows: The P1ckett House sold 396 hhds: 29 bhds Indiana new leaf at 17.40 to 8 40; 6 hbds Indiana tobaccoa, suitable for early shipments, have ruled
BOUT
BUMMERS "-The action of the flmt glass
hbds Tnmble county !eat and lugs at $6.10 to 18 75; 3 new lugs at $5 40 to 5 95; 2 hhds Tennessee new leaf much above the Views of shippers, and 10 the next manufacturers, at the ConventiOn recently held in this
says a P1ttsbnrg paper, in resolving to discontinue
hbds Franklin county leaf at $11.50 to 17 75; 1 hhd at $6, 1 hhd Tennessee new lnga at $5 35, 31 bhds pI ace,. t h e w10ter pr1zmg is generally in very mty,
th
t
f 1
d
b
Franklin county lugs at $6.30; 27 bhds Todd county old re dned leaf at $12 25 to 17. The Planters' House unsatisfactory order. It ought to be pretty welf e prac ICe 0 so !Citing or ers Y traveling ~alesmen
should
command
the
thoughtful
consideratiOn of mer~
leaf and lugs at ~~ to 8 40; 47 hhds DaV!ess countv sold 105 hhds: l hhd Hart county brigl:it leaf at $51.
leaf; lugs and trash at $4 75 to 10.25; 6 hhds Warren 50, the highest price paid this season, 1 hbd Hart ascertamed by this t1me the s1ze of the 1870 crop, also chants and manufacturers in other branches of business.
about the qnant1ty Lt w1ll take to supply the home con The system of selhng by sample, soliciting orders, and
county leaf; lugs and trash, at $4.5~ to 6 60, 1 hhd county mahogany wrapper at $34 50; l 8 hhds Hart sumptwn
and fore1gn demand, and as the futm c receipts d
S1mpson county lugs at $5 20 ; 2 hhds Simpson cinnty county leaf at $6 20 to 14; 14 bhds Hart county lugs will be in better order values should become settlell. ru~mwg up cns~omels through the agenoy of" comccmmon leaf at $6 30 to 6 60; 3 bhds Simpson county at $5 to 7; 4 hhds HendtJrson county leaf at $7 10 to My quotations are as accurate as they possibly can be merCia! travelers, has been adopted by almost every
trash at $4 80 to 5 70; 8 hhds Breckinridge county 12 25; 2 hhds Henderson county lugs at $6 10 to 6 26; and are a pretty fa1r criterion of our market. Below 1 branch of busmess, and dunng the past few years
leaf at 6.70 to 8 60; 30 hhds Breekmr1dge county lngs 2 hh_ds Webster county leaf at i7 80 to 8 90; 2 bhds give the transactions of the week and quotatwns 856 tJ a~elmg agents have multlplted with extraord10ary
r~pidlty New York alone now gives emplOJment to
and trash at $4.20 to 6; 12 hhds Henderson county Ada1r county §tood lugs at 3\5 to 5.85; 1 hhd Tligg hhds, 266 trcs, 68 bxs.
2o,OOO of these agents, and every commercial and
leaf at t6.50 to 10 25: 25 hhds Henderson county lugs county leaf at $10 75; 2 hhds Warren county leaf at
DARK SHIPPING.
manufactm 10~ cent~r has its full proport10 n All the
and trash at $4 20 to 6.20; 2 hhds Hardm county leaf $6 80 to 7.10; 2 hhds Warren county lugs at $5 65 to
Primings
(scarce)
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
4t
to
5
leadmg
manufactnrmg and business houses of Pittsburg
at 7 30 to 8 60; I hhd Hardin county lugs at $5 50, 1 6 60; 2 hhds Green county leaf at $7 10 to 8 90; 1 hhd
Lugs common to medmm.... . . . .
5
st
employ one or more sohmtmg agents, and they are
hhd McLean county leaf at $7 60, 14 hhds McLean Green county lugs at $6 20; 6 hhds Logan county lugs
" ' good to fine............ . . • . . 5l-6 6i
consequtJntly numbered by thousands. The com mer·
county lugs and trash at $4 60 to 6 40; 6 hhds Marion at &5 25 to 5 70; 6 hhds Logan county leaf at $6.10 to
7-!
etal.traveler was brongh~ mto b~ing through e:J:cessive
" extra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
county leaf at $6 10 to 6 50; 2 hhds Marion county 8; 8 hhds Breckinridge con ty leaf at $6 10 to 23.50,
Leaf common to medium . . . . . . . . 6i
8
bnswess nv.ah y, and h1s serviCes are val ned just in
lugs at $5.05 to 5 20; 1 hhd Hart county bright wrap- 6 hhds Breckinndge county lugs at $5 to 6; 1 hhd
"
good
to
floe..
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
8
9
proportiOn
as he IS able to compete with or overpers at $28:; 3 hhds Hart county leaf at $7 60 to 10 25; same county leaf at $7.50, 1 hhd same county lugs at
DARK MANUFACTURING
reach
others "Vhen husin ess wa8 conducted 10
11 hhds Hart county lugs at t4 80 to 6 20, 4 bhds $5 90, 2 hhds Hardin county lugs at $5 10 to 7; 2
Lugs common to good . . . . . . . . .
4
6t
accordance
with 1ts natural laws-when the
Graves county leaf at $IO 25 to 17; 13 hhds Henry county hhds Grr.yson county low leaf at $6 20 to 6 40; 1 hhd
Leaf
"
"
.......... . 6
8
purchaser meet the manufacturer or the merchant in
leaf and lugs at $5 35 to 24 50; 3 bhds Trigg county Grayson county lugs at $5 50; 2 hhds Metcalfe oonnty
Black wrappers .................... 9
12
person, and ~ade his purchases on inBpection-the
ommon leaf at $6 70 to 9; 8 bdds Christian county leaf at $6.70 to 7 40, 2 hbds Metcalfe county lugs at
Mahogany wrappers ................ 10
15
agent or sohCJtor was unknown, and there was no
leaf and lugs at $5 70 to 10, 6 hhds Grayeon county $5 35 to 5 40, 4 hhds Taylor county low leaf at $7 60
Stemm10g, common to good ........ at 11
neeess1ty for selhng by sample. L1ke all other eli:leaf and lugs at M 95 to 6.10: 20 bhds Taylor county to 8; 2 hhds Taylor county lugs at $5.10 to 6.30, 1
BRIGHT MANUFACTURING "AND SMOKING.
pe<hents WhiCh tend to un~ettJe established rules 1 the
leaf and lugR at $4.70 to 8 40; 2 bhds Meade vounty !eat hhd Taylor county trash at:$4 95; 6 hhds Indiana lu"s
Lugs, common to mediUm.~ ........ 8
10
system of employ10g commercial travelers bas been
and lugs at $5 to 6.90, 3 hhds Carroll co leaf at $8 90 at $5 20 to 5 75
•
"
" good to fine. . . . . . . . . . . . . , 12
15
attended w1th more or less e..-il It is an abnormal
to 16; 13 hhds Ballard co leaf and lugs at 5 50 to 17, 1
Manufactured- Tobacco -We have no change to
" extra smoking.. . . . . .
. .. 15
20
methvd of doing buRinees, and cannot be made healthy
hhd Metcalf co. leaf at $6·70; 2 hbds Livingston co make, and dealers report a moderate demand. We
. .. 15
20
or natural. It doubtless originated in business extrem1ty
Leaf, common to med1am. .
leaf at $7 10 to 7.60; 1 hhd Livingston county lugs at quote Virgima brands at 63c to $1 15; Kentucky and
"
good to fine.... . . .
. ' 25
50
and thoRe who did business in the ·regular way wer~
$5 15, 1 hhd Lincoln county !eat at 3\6.85, 13 hhds Maryland at 63 to 75c per pound.
"
extra fine ............... 55
70
compelled to adopt it as a protection (real or fancied)
Lyons county trash at $4.90 to 5.15, 2 bhds Green
NEW" ORLEANS, APRIL 5.-We report as fol
ST
LOUIS
AP
-M
J
E
H
t
b
agamst the sharp nvalrv of those whose necessities
countv leaf at $7,7.10; 12 hhds lllmois leaf, lugs and lows :-The demand has chiefly been for older leaf,
•
RIL 5·
r. · · aynes, 0 acco forced them to ado t th
l
h d W
trash at $5.05 to 8.20; I 4 bhds Spencer county, Ind., and the IOquJry for new ha!3 been for good leaf sul'table broker, reports as follows -Received 227 hhds auamst
P . LS anoma ous me~ o ;
bat
221 the previous week On Thursday and Frid;y the was at first a sharp business scheme. or shift,. confined
Th
1 h
b
7 hhd
f
lugs and trash at $4.85 to 5.80; 2 hhds W asb10gton fi
county, Ind' lugs at $4.50, 5.'20 ,· 3 hhds Warwick or Wlappers.
e sa es ave een 1 9
s, o which
~
153 hhds old leaf were sold at private terms; 11 hhds market was act1ve and strong but e1nce then the to ?nt a few, has gradually grown 10to practice Excounty, Ind., leaf at $7.70 to 8 60, 5 hhds lndtana leaf do at 8-! cents, 1 bhd do at 9t cents; 3 hhds new at sh1pp10g grades of lugs owing' to the withdrawal ul penence has already ' demonstrated that the custom is
and trash at &4.60 to 5.30; 18 bhds Tennessee leaf and 9 cents; 8 hhdj> do at 8i cents, 1 hhd do at Be, some orders and unfavor~ble New York advices have attended Wtth so many evtls and abul!es as to call for
lugs at $5 50 to 9 The Louisville House sold 308 1 hhd d
"l
h d
declined about 25c p6r 100 lbs
In other respe~ts the Jts abandonment It entails an enormous expendtture
hhds: 10 hhds Green R1ver leaf at $6 80 to 8 so, 15
at 1 ~ cents' 1 h lnJls at 6l cents The
The offeriO s upon manufacturers and consumers, Wltho~t realizing
d G
regie buyers have not yet entered. The market qno- market has not materially chan ed
b:tve comprised chiefly lugs and Io! leaf. The dema~d any c~mespondmg advantages. The sa lanes pa1d to
hh ~
reen River trash at $4.50 to 5.55 ; 14 h~ds tatwns are ur:changed.
Dav1ess County trash at $4 20 to 5 35, 3 hhds Dav1ess
for manntactuung grades has cont10ued good, and the ~~avelm~ ~g~tts range from .:fifte~nd h undred to five
county leaf at $6 30 to 7 60 10 hhds Hardintconnty
P ADUCAJ!I, APRIL, 5.-Messrs W. Thorn berry &; supply of the same 10adequate Sales f1 om Thursday 1 on 3a 11
u ars per annum, m. a It1on to which all
leaf aLd lugs at $4.85 to 7.'75, 12 hbds Todd county 1Son, tobacco brokers, report Rales for the week end1ng to yesterday !DclnsJve, 154 hhds 1 at $3 10. 50 at expense8 are paid . The theory IS (and It was doubtless
leaf at $6 20 to 9.70; 1 hhd Todd county lugs at March 31st of 575 hhds as follows: Messrs. Kay, Cobb 84.90; 39 at ~5 to 5 00' 16 at $6 to 6 90 ' 14 a~ $7 to the ongmalmtentwn) that all these ~xpenses come o:fl
$5.60: 12 hhds Warren county at $5.10 to 7.10 , 6 & Sebree, of the Kentuuky warehouse bolJ 98 hhds 7.90; 10 at $8 'to 8 70; 5 at $9 to 9 70; 3 at $10 to the consumer' but the practiCal workiOgs of the system
hhds Oh10 countv leaf at $5 50 to 6 30 · 4 hhds Obio 34 bhds at $5 to 5.75; 45 do low leaf at 5 80 to 6 90 10 25; 4 at $11 to 11 50; 2 at $13.50 to 14.50; 2 at pr?ve that Lt tends to debauc~ bnsln~ss, to the senous
county lugs at $5.10 to 5 15; 9 hhds 'Breckinridge II hbds medmm leaf at 7to 7 10; 4 hhds good leaf at SI6; 3 at $ l7, 19 75 to 20 50' 2 at $24; I at 25 25; 1 ~~~s of the producer As an Illnstratwn of thl~, we can
county leaf at $7 to 10, 18 bhds Breckinridge county 8 to 9; 4 bhds motly br1ght at 12.50 to 15 T T. Set· at 3\26 50' 1 at $29 and 1 at $33, and 25 bxs at t2 to state on a~ th orny, that Pittsburg manufacture• hav~
lugs at $5 to 5 50; 1 hhd Henderson county leaf at $}0, tie, Secretary of Lynn Boyd Warehouse Co , reports 16. In the ~arn e time I hhd was passed, and bid8 ~P-en sold 10 ouJ we~tern mark~ts at.les_s than t~e sell6 hhds Henderson county t1ash at $4 15 to 5. 2 hhcts sales of 160 hbds 70 hbds lugs at $5 to 5 75; 51 hhds were TPJe<:t<=d on 52 hhds at ta 10 to 43, and 2 bxs at Ingrates o~ .the .manufactUJ·ers 10 this city. This ruin·
Metcalfe county leaf at $6 50 to 6 70, 2 bhds Metcalfe low leaf at 5.80 to 6 75; 30 hhds medium to good at 6.40 to 7 90
To day, low luge continued dull an<l ous competition IS not confined to any particular class
county low leaf at 5 60 to 5 90; 1 hhd Green 6 80 to 7.90, 9 hhds good to seleetwns' at 8 25 to 10. dl oopmg. Market otherwise unchanged. Sales 3!1 of goods, but embraces nearly all of our manufactures,
county leaf at 6 50; 6 hhds Grayson county lugs at Halo, Buckner & Terrell of the Planters' warehouse sold hhds: 11 at 4.10 t o 4 90 ; 7 at 5 to 5 40; 5 at 6 to ani! r~sults from the sharp rivalry between agents.
$4 80 to 5 50 5 hhds U moo ·county leaf at' $6 to 7 50 · 317 hhds 113 nhds lugs at $5 to 5 75, 98 hbds low 6.90. 4 at 6 to 7 50. 1 at 8 10. 2 at 10 to 10 75 2 at Thus It happens that while the consumer may bear the
4 hhds UUJo~ county lugs at 5 05 to 5.30; 5 hhds Alle~ leaf at 5.80 to 6 75; 87 bhds medium to good at 7 to 10 l<l 10.75; 2 at J'7 50 to. 18', and 1 fine bright at bulk of the burden, the producer often sustains heavy
county leaf and lugs at $5 to 6.60, 3 hhds Carroll conn 8 75, I9 hhds motly to fa1r bright at 11 to 23 75 The i9 25; and 9 bxs at 2 90 to 25 Bidl!l were'rejected on losses. Both classe~ would be permanently benefited
ty leaf at $11 75 to 14.50 · 4 hhds Carroll county luos sales at the three auction warehouses for the month of 15 hhds at 5 to 29.
·
II
by abo~1shmg the system ~!together. Business mea
at 5.55 to 6.90, 8 hhds Barren county lugs at $4 90 to Marcn, 1871, sum up 2,814 Same month in 1870, 1,463 ' We quote. Infeuor light weight lugs 3 75 to 4.23' are begiOmng to r.ealize thi~ tact and. seek to restore
6; 2 hhds Hopkms county leaf at $7 to 7.20; 2 bhds hhd~ Total receiptsfor tr.e fiscal year to Apnl1st, 1871, factory lugs 4 50 to 5 ' planters' do 5 50 to 6 25 the normal con~h.tJ?n of thiOgs by domg away with
Cnttenden county leaf at $7.10 to 7.90, 1 hbd Critten- 4,345 hhds. Same date last year 2.952 hhds, showmg an common dark leaf 5 50 to 6 50; mtJdmm to good d~ agents and sohCitmg. customers to VISLt ~heu ware
den county lugs at M.35, 4 bhds Trtmble county leaf ~xcess over last ye~r of 1,393 'l'he market has been 6 75 to 8 50 fatr to good manufacturing do 10 to 16 houses and make their selections The actiOn of the
at $9 to 16 8 hhds Trimble county lugs at 5 85 to 8; firm and act1ve dnnng the ~~ek, and clo~ed at an ad- bnght do 20 to 30 fancy bright :-t3 to 50.
' ~m.t-glass manu!acturers .of the United States in abo!'
1slnng salesmen ts a very 1mpo;rtant step and one' which
10 hhds Logan county leaf and lugs at 5 to 7 50 2 hhds vance on all wrappery qualities We quote per 100
SAN FRANCISCO, MARCH 31 -The Commercial will doubtless be followed by other br~nches of tr d
Owen county leaf at $12 to 17; 4 bhds Owen' county lbs lugs light. and trashy at $3 25 to 4 80, good lugs at
lugs at $1l 50 to 8 !JO, 5 hhds Adair countv lug .. at $4.75 5 to 5. 75; bnght sweet at 5 80 to 6 90, low leaf trom Herald says, that at public auc.tion, on the 28~h m~t, Everr firm m the country, save three, have assenated
to 5 80, 10 hhds Green Rtver lugs at 4 SW to 5 45 6 do 5 80 to 7 25; good leaf from 7 75 to 8.95; selections at S .L Jones &. Co sold the follow~ng. o.n 90 days cred1t, to thts arrangement, and the co operation of the trade
Hancock county lugs at $4.80 to 5.76; 1 hhd S 1 ~pson 9 to 10; Medtnm bnght w1apper from P to 23, fancy be10g a spemal t1ade ~ale of V1rg101a manufqctured has been sohctted 10 carrying the resolution int ffi t
7G hxs J P Pac~'s celebrated twist, No I, 79! to 78c; A sim1lar movement on the part of those eng~g~de~~
county leaf at $6 40; 1 hhd S1mpson county lugs at from 25 to 41.
$5 45; 1 hhd Hart county leaf at $9.60; 1 hhd Momoe
Messrs Kay, Cobb & Sebree's circul!lr says: Since 30 bxs do do (siX a.,ero•s) •. 76tc, 3 es flounder, extra, other leadmg branches would soon eradwate the evil
county leaf at 7 1 hhd Monroe county ]uP's at $4 65 . the date of our last circular, Wtl have sold 339 hhds of 69c, 20 cs Royster s FrULt, half pounds, 56c; 8 cs complained of:
10 hhds Hopkin~, McLean and Oh10 counbes trash at tobacco, embracing nearly all the varieties usually of- "Peach Cake " navy, hf pounds, bnght, 62c; 20 bxs
$4.55 to 5 25; 8 hhds lllinms leaf and lugs at $5 55 to fered at our breaks, at figures as follows· For lug@, light, J. R. Pace's 9 10ch tw1st, 70c; 30 bxs D1ll's model 9
General Walker superintendent of the census, reports
9 90; 3 hhds Weakley county, Tenn, leaf at $6.10 to $5 to 5 50; heavy, t5.50 to 6 low leaf, li~ht, $6 to mch twist, 68c , 73 cs "Peach Cake" navy, 4s, bright,
7.30; 20 hhds Tennessee leaf and lugs at $5 to 10 25 6 50; heavy, $6 50 to 7.50, mediumO:,leaf, light, $6 75 66c; 35 cs "Burke's" navy 4s, 59c; 95 cs "Lizzie that there are 1,647, 752 acres of improved land in the
hhds Indiana leaf and lugs at $4 60 to 10 45 6 bhds to 7 25; heavy, $7 25 to 8; fine shippers and black Bell" navy 4s,:bright, 57tc; 28 cs Venable's navy 4s State and 717,664 acres of improved of unimproved
trash at ill3 70 to 4 80; 1 hhd scraps at 3 40 The Boone wrappers, $9 to 10.50; piebald and bn,pht manulactur· 55tc, 5 cs tortoise shell bright navy pounds, 58!c; 9 mclnding woodland, making a total of 2,464,416 acres.
House sold 265 hhds 3 hhds 'T nmble county leaf wg, $12.50 to ~3, 8 hhds Caldwell Co trash and lugs, cs "Wyanoke" navy 5s, br1ght, 56te; 5 cs "Yacht The total value of the farms of the State 1s ti24 241
at $8.60 to 21 50, 2 bhds Tnmble county lugs at $6.60 ill5.30 to 5 85, 7 do low !eat, $6 to 6.80; 1 do medmm Club" do, 60c, 20 bxs Crumpton's "Silver Heels " 12 382, of f-arm unplements $3,246,599, and of hve ~tock
to 5 85; 18 bhds Dav1ess county leaf and lugs at leaf, $7 60; 25 hbds Fulton Co trash & lugs, $4 65 to 10eh twist, 64c; 118 bxs rival na.:y 6s, e1ght to the ill17,545,038. Hartford county takes the lead in tobacco
$4 90 to 7.10, 1 hhd Hart county ctJmmon bright 6; 23 do low leaf, $6 to 6 90, 3 do medmm leaf, 17.30 pound, 52c, 20 cs Venables navy 5s, bright 6lc; 20 cs culture, producmg nearly rhree-quarters of all the
wrapper at $28, 1 h hd Hart county manufacturmg leaf to 7 90 ; 1 do good leaf, $7 30 to 10, 17 hbds Illinois Yarbrough's do, 68c. 15 cs "Lizzie Bell" do 56tc · tobacco grown 10 the State
I
!
at $14.25, 4 hhds Hart county common leaf at $6 80 to lugs, $3 85 to 5 95; 9 do Joow leaf, $6 to 6.80; 19 bhds 25 cs dwatf twist, 83o, 30 bxs "Manhattan,' twist'
Who
is
it
that
does
not
hke
smokin~
hot
buiscuit
,67c,
5,0
bxs
game
cock
natural
leaf,
53fc,
7
bxs
br1ght
8 80; 21 hhds Logan county leal at ts 70 to 9 20 · 13 Crittenden Co lugs, $5 15 to 5 85; 13 do low leaf, ill6
bhds Logan county lugs at 4 60 to 6 10; 5 hhds Unm- to 7 20, 9 hhds Lyon Co lugs & trash, $4 30 to 4 95; "navy 6s, 66c, 5 cs "Lizzie Bell" pocket pieces da1 k for breakfast?- Cairo Bulletin. We don't, rephes tl:.e
Paducah Kentuckian We're fond of smokmg good
A.
berland oonnty common lugs at *5 to 6, 8 hogllheads 5 do low leaf, 11;6 to 7.10; 3 hhds Weakly Co Tenn lugs, 57-!c, 5 cs plum cake do, bright, 67c; 6 cs
Greene county leaf at 7 to 10, 22 hogsheads 1GreeDtJ $5.30 to 5 50, 3 do low leaf, $6 30 to 7 , 5 hhds Henry hflpounds, 58~c, 10 cs butterfly, twists, 6 10ch, 82c; toba;,co but not fond of smoking hot birenits.
county lugs at $5.05 to 6 80; 3 hhds Metcalfe county Co lugs, $5 80 to 6; 17 hhds Ballard Co lugs, $5.25 to 5 cs "FrULt" pocket p~eces, bright 6-lc 1· 5 cs "Yaobt
leaf at i!l7.10 to B 10, 11 hhds Metcalfe co11nty lugs at 6 10; 30 do low leaf, $6 30 to 7.25; 7 do medmm lear, Club " pocket pieces, bright, 63e; 's cs Greamer's do
One _of the papers cOntains an advertisement "A
$4.90to670;16hhdsToddcountyleafat$7tol0.75; $7.30"to8 , 5do good leaf, $8 to 10,3 docommon do, 62tc , I6 cs "Stockton" navy Ss, do, 59c 25 cs do large stlk umbrella, bclong10g to a gentleman 'with a
dalk,
58c
,
5
cs
"Golden
Apple"
navy
4s
bright
do,
28 hhds Todd county lugs at $4 85 to 6.90, 17 hhds piebald, $12 to 15; 28 hhds Graves Co trash. & lugs,
cunously carved head."
~
•
Taylor connty leaf and lurrs at $5 to 9.25 · 6 bhds $3.60 to 6; 36 do low leaf, $6 25 to $7.25; 11 do me- 61c, 10 cs Royster's do do, 66c; 10-()s do navy 5s do'
Breckmridge county leaf and'"' luas at $5 40 t~ 13 · 21 dium leat; $7 25 to 8, 3 do common piebald, Ill. 75 to 66c , 5 cs do pocket pieces do, 63c , 5 cs " Sea K1~g ,;
hhds Adair county leaf and logs"' at 3\4 90 to 9.90; 13 13.75; 18 hhds McCracken trash and lugs, $4.25 to 6, navy, hf pounds, 54c; 5 cs "Oriental" do, 52!c Aslo,
A crusty old baehelor says,. ''that the only organ
hhds Henry county leaf and lugs at $5 10 to 16 75, 7 do low leaf, 3\6 20 to 7, 3 do medium leaf, $7 30 to 200 buckets Eureka fine cut tobacco, in bulk 10 pounds Without stops, 1s the organ of speech in women."
3 hhds Ohto county leaf ,at 3\7 to 9 30, 10 bbds Ohio 7.50, 2 hbds Calloway Co lugs, $fi.50 to 5 65, 10 do eaob, 72tc. The Exports were 106 cases to V1ctona
I
cou~ty lugs at $4 05 to 6 50, 9 hhds Hart county low leaf, $6 30 to 7, 13 bhds Marshall Co lugl!l, $5 25 and two eases to Hong-Kong There are now on thei~
A Western editor reports money " close, but not
medium to fine bright wrapper at $9.20 to 43.50; 5 to 6, 6 do low leaf, $6.10 to 71ro. The market has way to th1s port, from domestic AtlantiC ports 136 close enough to be reached ''
'
hhds Hart county common bright mannfacturmg leaf been characterized by unusua1 activ1ty, and wh1lst bales, 3 hhls, and 665 cases
/
at 3\7 to 9; 13 hhds Hart county lugs and leaf at $5.15 pnces for lug8 have been fully mamtamed, more atten" Gu t't er snspes '' .1st
. b e· Iatest name for partly smoked
to 9 20; 1 bcx Hart county new -bTJght wrappers at tion has been pa1d to leaf the breaks exhib1t10gmark
FOREIGN.
c1gars, among the JUvemle smokJS-JS.
$25, 2 hhds Barren connty common to good leaf at ed improvement 10 the quality and condition of th1s
AMSTERDAM, MAnco 23 -The market remains
t7 40 to 10 25, 1 hhd Montgomery county Tenn last, though we have to report still the appearance, about the same. We have sold 571 pgs Java.
bnght wrapper at $40 per 100 lbs.1 4 hhds .M~ntgom~ now and then, of a hhd too high in case. The inspec·
ANTWERP, MARCH 22 -Though the transactions
OBA.CCO FA.CTORY MACHINERY FOR SA.LE AT RICHery county, TennesRee, good leaf at $8.95 to 19 , '1 hhd 1ions at all the warehouses show 1,300 hhds more than have not been large or numerous, the market remains in
mond, Va -Machmery of latest patterns, complete and httle
a
•ed,
capacity 3 000 lho per diem ready for work T erms hl>eral The rae.
a good condition Prices are steady We have sold 27 t"ry bnl
Montgomery county, Tenn, good lugs at $6 30; 1 hbd at the correspo.!)ding date last year
ldlng can be rented on moderaLe term• Apply to J L Apperoon,
Spencer county lnd, leaf at $8; 5 hbds Spencer county
PETERSBURG, April 10 -The Index reports this hhds Virgmia from first hand, and of South Amerwao Real Eatate Agent, &c , .Richmond, Va
(318, 819)
Md, lugs at $5 05 to 5 70; 1 hhd Ind1ana medmm leaf market as follows:-Rece1pts of loose large, and the 209 seroons Havana Vega, ex National and 86 bales
at $7 25; 6 hhds factory trash at 84 40 to 5 45. The amount eommg in m hhds IS on the mc1 ease The tone Braz1l ex Marina There 67 bales Kentucky, ex Carne
Sil.E-ONE OF HOGLEN & PEASE NEW IMPROVED SELFFarmers: House sold 257 hhds, 5 hhds Henry county of the market 1s dull, wtth poor 10dicat10ns of any 1m· WrJ~;l:ft, hom New York, damaged, sold at pnbhc FORFeedln"
Tob.iccO CtJttlo ~ M.nch1nes B11ck.eye N o 3-oea.rly n~w-all
in
v
errect
be s old at a barea' n B'or fllU particulars artrlre•a
fine eutt10g leaf at $8 20 to 24; 20 hhds Henry county pr<JVement 10 pnces· For sh1pp10g leaf the market auctiOn and brought from 26 fr. to 58 fr per 50 kilO GIBSON F TfH"IRir-wJll
HOWARD, 287 Chicago St, BulJ"Blo, N Y
(817-lrl~J)
common to good leaf and lngb at $5 40 to 15 50; 1 hhd bas not yet fa1rly opened; but from what we can We have received 21 hhds, 25 bales from New York
Hart county bright wrapper at $30, 2 bhds Hart gather, the1e Will not be much demand except at low 62 hhds, 59 bales from Bremen; 113 hbds, 20!! bales:
D CBOCKL~Y,
A L ANDERSON
county medmm br1ght wrapper at 3\15 35 to 18 25; 32 prices. The manufacturers are very much discouraged, from England, and 89 hhds, 162 bales from Holland A. Richmond,
Va
New York
'
hhds Hart county good ltaf and lugs at $4 25 to 16 'f5; ow10g to the low prices of the manufactured article, Overland
A. D. CHOCKLEY 4 CO.,
2 hhds Adatr county common leaf at 16 50 to 6 90, and some of them have not commenced work. S10ce
~REME~, MARc:& 24 -Our special correspondent
(llQ>DRi•d@:Q. lmUM~UP>
11
hhds
Metcalf
county
leaf
and our last report, lugs show some decline in prices, and :wntes :-With rcfe_rence to my last report of the 1'7th
.t..ND DJ:J.I.DtS Df
lugs at $5 to 7 50 , 42 hhds Warren county leaf and we now quote sh1pping lugs of good weights at ts 25 mst., to day I agam take pleasure in Informing you
LEAF TOBACCO,
lugs at $4 to 7 80 ; 5 hhtls McLean county common to 6 25 ; for black and mahogany wrappers prices are that .our market continues in good demand. Price~
lear and lugs at $4 75 to 6, 10 hhds Todd county com· rather better, and we quote at ~8 to 10, inferior and rema10 firm and to the benefit of the owners· the sales
_}fo. t68 fEARL fTREET, _}fEW yoRK.
mon leaf and lugs- at $5 to 7 10 , 36 hhds Barren nondescript leaf, $6 to 7 50; coal cured for wrappers, transacted within the week to arrive as wed as from
AlwayA on hand a full a~eortment or VIBGnru. and W:aTERH Wra
pero and SmokFr• particularly Bright and Brlg/U MotU.tl. Pnlted !:;
county leaf and lugs at $5 to 10; 1 hhd Barren county $12.50 to 40 Parties send10g 10ferior and nondescript the store are as follows :-Kentucky-to arrive- 48 the
man'flacturlng 1rade. Aloo Expt Leaf Toh•cco of all grades
old leaf at $12.50; 9 hhds Grayson co11nty at $5.25 to coal cured here, will certainly be much d1sappomted bhds at Sf grts, 30 hhds at 8£ do; 16 hhds at 10 do;
Llberal Ut!h ttdvaoceiJ made on coW::!lgnmente to our house or to oo.r
'
7 50; 19 hhds Simpson county leaf and lugs at $5 to in the prices. The t1me for striking down, in-proper 8 hhds at 8i do; 6 hdds at 9t do; 22 hhds at 9 do; friends in England, through no
7.80; 7 hhds Daviess county leaf and lugs at $4.70 to order, is now at hand, and our adv1ce to planters is 80 hhds at lOt do; total; 210 hhds; from the storeD CHOCKTEY,
A L ANDERSON
7. 70; 6 hhds Owen county fine cutting leaf at $13 25 not to send any prized leaf to market until they can 20 hbds at lOt grts; 15 hhds at 8 grts, 16 bhds at 9 ~ A Richmond,
Va
New York
'
to 20 , 11 hhds Owen county common leaf and lugs at get it in safe order There is to9 much tobacco now d 0 19 hhd t 10! d 0
1 70
~
CHOCKLEY & ANDERSON,
$5 10 to 9 ; 1 hhd Franklin county fine cutt10g lc!af at coming here in soft ordei' for the good of the trade.i 13 sa 8• ; tota'
hhds.
Vlrgmia-to
$18.50 ·, 4 hhds Frankhn county common leaf and lugs Planters will remember that pony or li"ht
hhdsatat7t do;
grts 50
; 18hhds
at 7-1atdo8 i do
20 hhds
8-l COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
.., hbds, (nn amve
do; 32 hhds
total at133
at $5 15 to 7, 7 hhds Henderson county lugs and leaf less coal cured or fat1Cy sun cured :fillers) don't begin !:lhds, from the store 2 hhds at 7-l grts; 29hhds 'at Bi
RIO:S:JI.d:ON ...D, V .A_
at $4 90 to 10 ; 2 hhds Hancock county leaf and lne:s to sell as well as hhds of good shipping weights. The do; 31 at 8-! do, 10 at 8-i do. total 72 bhds
100 onc~~~~'f:'1j= ,'!k:~~~n"~.c~h ~~::8 ~d other Prod nee oollclted,
at $5.40 to 6 50, 3 hhds Logan county leaf and lugs receipts last week were 297 hhds; total since October hhds Ohio were sold at 10 grts, ~lso 40 hhds M~ryland
Will •xec"ttl nrde• a for the pnrcba•e of Leaf Tohacco In t he RicAmona Marlt.tt for the n~oal comn..iflfliOD Dealers and Manu facior~rs
at 5. 75 to 5 90; 1 hhd Green county lugs at $5.55; 9 1st 1870, 3,821 hhd8. lnspectwns-Oakes, 38 hhds, tIl-l d
s d 1 f. A d d
WJII
6ud it to th eir mtere!!-t to g1ve ns orden, whlcb can be PeDt to us
ee ea--:- goo
emand is exJstmg lor dlrf'ct,
hhds Robertson county, Tenn., common leaf and lugs Centre, 49 .do·, West H1ll, 50 do·, Moore's, 67 do·, tah1·9 ki"ndo..
or tbrou~ n A D Cuoc::&LBT & Oo onr New York Hoa11e
$5
7
2 hhd s
New supplies would meet with a good ann Shippers
h• ve the adv• ntage of botb warketa In Bhlpplng to either
1
at
to .30;
s pencer county, lnd, low leaf at total, 190 do. Reviews-Oakes, 28 hhds; Centre, 8 1 ready sale. The market being bare of stocks, I h.ave house, andwillonly
one comm•mon cllar2ed.
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~·f.OBACn'O,

I

-

+

'

"

GOtJ)EN BBAL,"

"
GAI.UOO,
"
JIOYBTElt'S INVINCDILE, "
:lOYAL BT.&JrDAB.D,
"
HO 1
'I''.&TT:y
~

"
"

J,EDKOU,

I

·

,

...

-~

·

.DvB.

B.OY5TEB.'B Fll.,.IT, 41 a.nd 6a.
"
"
JI:Ali.Y'S OWN, "
C0li[IN 1 TRB.O' TO RYE, "
YACHT CLUB,
"

""

Alf

•

(\
. VL~~~Miaml,

&

L '-.cl y F in

,

" f!NI

\

' 'oru 1'huru b ,
Cable Cull,

Palmet ro ,

~~~~~~~P~.D:•

~·~~~~~~0

A~dero n' '
Toub o~ck, •

Je• r ll, '
~. ~. ; c ot<t,

8eahri£bt.
J. W. :Ed w~.fd' •
G~ B.'<Jrump,
Golden Uo rd ,

~llave also. on hand a

VAB.~IUB BB.ANDS FOB. EXPOB.T.

EDWARD M. WRIGH T;
r:al
L
Jl

'e'ne'

sizes. Suited ,to all marketsJ

.

J

•

A-

co
· ..

ROBERT s. ~ BOWNE ex
!JiWiilo~Acco
&
~

., .. /

~TOBAcco u!o
)I

.

Mn

.

ST!'.ll::::S~,

, 41 ::enOA:O

jio. 4'3

fT .,

)3RoAo

Rea•on~~~ntp'i;;~~~~made}

NE"W YOnK:

~

A n dGeneralCommiaoionMerohant..,

I

,'

-

-

~a,"toh.
82 &

.

j

' '

I

E. T •. T~ro•!'•

1

A!'INE A.S8 0BTMKNT O..

-·

•.

. ..

n .....:, .

'

THO M A& .1, RAYilER.

.

;£1.

; ·~·

r ·• · o.

JS J!W Y<.•EK .
Have on !ale all kinde of Leal T obacco for Export and

··u Bo!'nr uee.

QW

~AND

.

CO..'S

Lo~f

T

NEW YOBK.

~. .&

129 MAIDEN LANE,
}
NEW YORKe

EDWARD FRIJUrm,
Gus. F'R<"ll:ND,
Enw.1.RD FRIEND, JB.

R. S.

~AVANA

1

J

N ea.r Maiden Lane,
1

NEW Y-0 R K .

.

C. BA11JLTOM.

NE'W YORK

LEAF .TOBACCO,

"

~; IN

Seed-Leaf Tobacco 'I nspection.

.

ALSO, .

•

~•

NE'WYORK.

WILLIAM M. PRICE &. CO.,r
119 Maiden Lane,

Bhtck -Jack &-Ida Lewis Brands.

I

TOBACCO,

203 PEARL STREET,

Dealers in Virginia Smoking Tobacco,
'

WALTER~

Importer of

AND

MERCl.J ANTS,
'

DD LEBS IN

MANUFACTURERS Olf THE

.

G. FRIEND & 00., ,

\.''

SNUFF,
'

'f\@ ~~Q~o.

119 PEARL STREET,

CELEBRA TEO RAILROAD MILLS

I

<

t

•KENTIDVKY

1

29 IAber.t Y Street, ana 54 Ma,~en Lane, New York.

.

Ottinger & Brother,

'

. I

0,7.'LIIfD 8 ,

168 WATER STREET,

&a.

I

FINE CUT CHEWING TOBACCO,

'

181. P earl Street, corner oj Cedar,

UIO)'E .

&

~~~t·e: Leaf Tobacco,

, atritll

SEGAR.S,.

urn

"

.-'•,

. :J>ET~OX

.

COTT·ON AND TOBACCO FACTORS .
\116-246)

TOBACCO a nd GE N ERAL

1

s-:-r.t~PAR~ER,iCO.,
I

~-.

1

AND DEALERS IN LEAf TOBACCO.

26 WEST BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

·

CARL U PMAN N ,

FOR

K. c. _·- BAR,.-"ER

OF

Partieular attention to Special Brands for Grocers A Jobbers.

AGENTS

SOLE

PHILIPP HILKE,

F:1!1'l'E

IIA V Al\T A . "IGAR F :LAVOR,

00M.M ISSION

AND DEALER IN Vt~~A & WESTERN LEAF,
Manufactured Toba.oco, Licorice, Gum, etc.,
NoHH PEARL STREET, N. Y.

·I

~

~~~ La M¥~L4Jv.
'
0·"
~ ,.0
~
TOBACCO AND COTTON FACTORS, "' .,

~ A Nu FA O T URE~8

I

Commission Merchant,

~o
> rB.-.:r.

~

.

48 and' 50 ·East S~on~ ~~reet, · - - -- • Cincillll.atL

(f>ocooosor to CLIIJO>!T RBAD,)

•

NE ..-.F

"THOMA$ J. ,r RAYNER &. CO~~"
.

ISAAC READ, ,

~~~ WQt@~ ~~a frlM@'I~~~ ·~ nmm:~~i~;:~r~..,~

.~~~~~·~~~~~

.A.T G-JE'L.Iiii.A.TX..'Y' ~E:J:)'UOE:J::) P~3!0EJIEI.

MaRnflc:turcrs or

p.. ve~'a.l b"!\1\t\a of I.tlcorlce Pa111to , dir-td importa( oo<~tan t• Y un bt~ nd , 81•..1 t'ur sale, iu b ~.;u<1 M duty
· •' In h· •,:~ ~o su ic pu rchasers.
62- 114

·m~

Lone Jack & :Brown Dick, etc.
.

AEN'D

HAUNA. CIGARS and CIGAR RIBBONS constantly on hand.

34 Vesey Sh•eet, New Ym·l.,.

ALEX. FRIES & BROTHERS,

Tobacco Commisxion Merchants.

-

Co., Lithographers,
~=A~d
=a·=,..·=rm=&d~e=oo=eo~n!''g:um:••:to:to:¥:•:·":'·:w~.~A-~&~G-~M~A~xw=x~LL~-~"'!co:.,:LITlrR=P=oo=L=~
.
~

.-:,

BALTIMORE,

be, and Pocket .Pieces. Also
Agent s for John w Carrou·s ~hlebra.ted Smoking Tobaccos,
•·

~.ommir;shm: Bttrcga:nts,

~~!.~~~!:~!:~~!~' GE~~~.'::!~!.~!~?!u~!~~1!PS,
· W. D, Bat<1o,

.I.I D

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,

~ole 1 gents in New York lbr TIO.tml. iiDUmm, 4s,

AND-

Packers of Domestic Leaf Tobacco.

NEW YORK·

'--

' ,~ RY BR(l!.:,..,D
EDWIN - Wli.S~f~J

~EW•YORK,

·

R. A. PATTERSON & CO.,
J. P. Wl!l.UAMSON,
t: LO'ITIER,

OLIVER,

W.

KRE'MELBERG & CO.,

L. W. WISE,

.._I. GREANER

=::;;: ~ ~~York. ~

'l

co·110 ~~ 1Cotton
J. P. QUIN & -co.,
& Tobacco Factors

CommiSSIOn Merchants, !

r.

Dexter,
S. E . Wll~te.

-

;

P _. o. ~ox, 48~8.
B KW TOaX.
. In dark 'llork to our "This tle" Brand, -so widely kn_own m many p~rts_ of eur
~'tl~~ ~ ~~~~~~)' Cu•mt•-y for its beauty of workm_ansh;~, delicacy of chew, &c., we wo~l d InVite the

r.l

.

Cop!'tone,
Chtt.rleal:iarrts,
On ward,

N0.41 BROADSTREET.

I

r ,
Cxu R. Bu.r..

Joena P. Qunnr.

N•vv'• Choice,
Whit e F eatb er,
Coffee' • Dellgllt,
J erry Prichard,
J . B. An dereon,
c. L. Bw wn. ~

.

~;

I

TURPfN .& BB~..,
D. B. lENffaNT · & C&"')
L. H. FRfl1YSER &. tf'u.,

Amore:,
Gold Medal ,
8 ind igo,
Cb ri sthLn' @Comfort,

2 HanoverBnilding,HanmrSq. , '

6 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.

ORE 1 MAYO • &; CO.,

•

l'blll• delp hia,
Geen backt:~ ,

' .
. ~tnmtl
HliW T ?BB.I

JDBAc'cO COMMISSI'ON MEftc'HAN( ·
1

Whit• F•wn,
Gold Medal ,

romml'ssl'on Merlchant Tobacco and ('ott
on rr actors'
L

178

P. 0. Box 4,198.

~::i~~et.. 1

NORTON, SLAUGHTER & co.,

. .. : ...•

large assortment of other brands, in all styl_es. a1)d G
'

· Cherry, .

('!u rr~nc_y ,

CB.UiiD'TON'S TWISTS, BEA XING, NAVY Lbs. and Ra.lfi.bs., POCKET PIECES,
Varioll! Brands, Bright and Da.rk,
NEGB.OHEAD TWISTS,

l'lne Apple,

Yoath•' D ell~br,

Eud urA.
O ld ~ry le ,
Vol or,J.~ o, ·
. -l. rowu PrlnC<',
N" ion'o Chmce,
& lie Fannie ,
Black Star.
Wide Awake.

Roy•! Gem,
Cbamploo
Deftance '
Golden Flake,
Eleven o'cl_ock.

Allegh~n y,

I ndi•n Sra r,
Pride ortho Eaet,

...... ·

THOS. HARDGROVE,
· ~. ~. PACE & CQ:,
BA6LAND & JONES,
RAGLAND & TOSH,
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.,
WINNIE & TALBOT,

'

YAR,~ROVGfl & sONS
J.i H. GRANT & CO,.
JOHN END~R~,

{HI val,

~itC;~! JI.;,~~!te,

J.TC.

(THOS. CAJtROLL,
( JNo. . T., TArTT.

lr@l?ke

.lNJeJW

J. B. :PACE,

N a11on'• Pride,

Che;::y
P lnm C11.ke,
~ ilver Cloud,
1'h e liar,
Red Jacket,
1

.

VIRGINIA ,
T&baoc~ Commission Merchautr.

'A[ents for the followrn[ well known Virainia Manufacturers:

.lflt)ra

kr

1

' Bell ~ ul G~•orlil a ,

1 Loni•:Do Noire,

BLACXBIB.D, "
JlAGN~T,
"
REINDEER, "

Youn g Swt-ll,

0

BULK.LEY MOORE" co.

-~

~

J)oHAN,

A LEx. FoRMAN. · '

:.:.

SHmleti,
c ottre J,

OPTIJlA,
Light PriMed. GCJLD ..N 'APPLE, 41a.... vt
HOX.BSTUD,
Bright lt. BON TO:R' I'IG,
TOB.T~ISE iliELL NA"VY,
BUI'I'ALO CHIPS,
PACB a. STOVALL'S B.OUOH
GOLD BARS,
AlfD B.J:ADY TWIST,
POJ[jlllA,
P"C'" ._ s•OVALL'S E l ICURE '""IQUE, , i-411,
.A z. •
"
:!'· ODI"A "
TWIST,

cRAB, B. XEEIII'B,
"
.BL DOBADO,
Light Preaed.
EllllEllALDA,
"
11
U ROSE,

•

J

t

BRAI'IOS of Manufactured
Tobacco for which we are gen . ~: .
1
QUIJAX'B WIJQ:.&Al', · Lbe.

'l' ' ' " " , ., .,

.,

PBONT STJlEBT,.

l\1. J_

7.,] and 73 Front st. 1 ·. • ·
NEW VORK.
..:.~Ew
' ' 1 y' OBK. ~!!~~1::aker, ir., ~:LH tl~-.~ wm~~::~o"J,
Jf~ ~;,~arne•,
J:·remllle,
~t":i';tlan,
45 WATER ST ~, _n
R~ h t,
.
N D
~d~~::· lt 'u,
~t1nl ~eo deC,
~?ctt1l~~r.~er,
We re&pectfully call tbe attention of the trade-to the fo!Jp,wing STA ~AR ~~1~~':.-~anza,
•t·~ :Up P.~I~~.
c:t...
.
'
'
'
A t
•

·• .. ,.

1TI

l

~c
·

.

-N. Y.-Commission Merchants.

C.ommission Merchants,

POPULAR BRANDS oF VIRGINIA TOBAeco.

I

I

~~

\

•

LEAF &· MANUFACTURED

l

.a
TOB
_

'

CoJDJDission Merchants ·
IN

". '

cO.' iommtsSi~R

•

-·---

DOHA.N .CARROLL ·&· CO .

1

Wx . M .

F . A.

..: (,(\ t

P R ICE,
J A YNE .

~r

f

JOS.. .1KA¥ER
& -SON
. . .

·ciGARS & .P.LUG .TOBA:CCO._,.

~ommi:5$iou ~trthaut~

SE· QARS ~

lfo. 146 Front-street,
NEW•YOR&

·tHOMAS KINNICUTT,

sTEIN a co
~ommission ~~rchants:'

:t{entuekT anll VlriJinla
- 1

f.EAF

· STRAITON,(SQHMITT ,~STORM,

.A

_J.N D D&ALBB8I'I .I.Lx.DEI'ICBU'TIO)«< OP'

U'

I

MANUF A o TURERSoF

~

Jll
'

I
•

-1

1(•

JS ,E
!

I

TOBACCO, LEAF TOBACCO, DEALERS
197 D\1a.ne-atr<J 3t,

'.,._ 6 WilUam Street,

... STEll<,
(
B . W A . . . BJU.!f, '

1

G.A;;~.,
A : ~·-s
\.
~'
J )

~

SAWYER, W:ALI:.AOE &i oo.,
AB.Ov

'Jil

,T:?:il"'T~

Hl'-

' '

New~ lY
o:rk.
• ~

,.(,

1:~' L'!l~ 'TOBA.cc·o
j

'" I

·'' ' N'o."5 ' BURL.INC S&:.IP,~

--

NEAR WA T$'8-STREET,

·
I
~r1.:.L.r

'

NEW YORK •.

t _

I.

NE'W'- YORK

new.
..,_.,.,_
1

B AUCIIBA US .

. : .,.. • .

,. :

I

1

.,• ._tnt....~~...-~ - H~VANA~fDOM~ffis1rc:T8BAC£0.
No. 47 Broad Stre~t,

I

No. 19-1 PEARL ,S'TIREET, New York
• '
' '.10 SE II ooimr<Pr.l ' Jlf' [[ ,) 1'' ''mlbnl£ 6&~.

E sniNctARN
'-~ I co '
'X .
\Xt
~-W.>.:mli iLIJc

u

I

,

Cigar manufaoturen pariloulrwty favored.

81!lB~RN.ou ;..,

WrH wlcEEi ., ;· BllQ~
lllAlln1PACTUlUIU' Gl'

Jn
j

s

~ tq t

, r

TOBACCO COMMISSION MEBC!YrNTS,
<
~~ I ol~ 4g"T'I• row ~,:. J'oll<>w,_ (JE;.'B~~E:o ;BANDS ~~ - '!I J I

;

J :. (

rt 't~ar

Wholesale Dealer11 in

I

I-

1

HA VlNA. >. ABO ' DOMESTiC )
.

<SEG-A.R.·S .

;~SM0Jt~I¥G. T~BACCO
··smokers' -Comfort, Phintation'lJelle, PUFF, ·
., Wild ~ Cherry, Our Jack~
1Also Sole Agen~s ~?~D. ~ilva ~n~ Co/~ Cuban C~ar M...a~ufa.ctory. .
l:i'r' Ctgars from above factOry warranted clear il;avana. · - ..-,

{r.o~

oJ

c~ .G.,

mol"

If>

L. CERSHEL &. BR0.9

'

'

VJ87 fjWitt~tJStn!et ".l N~J Y-ork
'

•

IOI.EPJI A.; VEOA A BBQ.

sbcaanw"Bavatia " ~!robaeco
'A.'KDc·OIO..iBS,
-

f

••w

YO'Ifk,

- -.
~~~~~~,&k~'j:r-_.t..;k~J.'ti~~'j~~~

LB

k3

S~J\N:£SB,

QE

'

AND JOilllllP.S cOF ALL KI:r.'TIS OF

.

~

A

I~.~

t ~L:, :
. c~~Pl"I,
. .

1

I

.c.

\
s1 ,OQO,OQO;.
l

'

'

BOARD 0, DJRECTOR81

,

'a: scofh.t.E,

Connecticut Seed-leaf Wrf pper of our ov.:?' packing

it

B'l'oadway, coNte'l' Ceda'l' Stt'eet, New Yo'l'k . (}Uu.

166 WATER STREE't,

No. 1'10 Water Street, New York.
.

"EQUI'l'ABLE LIFE" BUILDING,

Succeti1B01'8 to BltAJaOIALL &~ 00.,

...

5

THE GERMAN AMERICAN BANK,

JOliNSON,

TGBAGCG,.

L. P AL~ER

'{fl

•

FREDERICK H. JOHNSON.

.

~

'

LEAF. .

JOSEPH -W. MARTIN.

~ PALMER·ti SC·OVILLE,~
ilEPGR~ERS

TOBACCO

THE

..--

m

-~~~~~~~

FIRST·Glf'A88 JYI~E INSUR~NCE
On tlle. Participation Plan.

MANU F£~1'URED.
Vir.gini CBeautiea: t4•a.
'
1
' '
"
t lbs.
Olive, t lbs.
Virginia's Own Pocket Piecea.
Thomas' Choice "
' "
b e aw-;-Fig's.
Rose Twist, 6 inch.~
J. M. Walker's Exlm Bright Twist, 12
La Fa:;orit& Rolls, 6 inch:
Chas. Henry, Jr., 9 inch, Jjgbt pressed

Our Own Packing.

"

"

"

"

,.AN~1f4'c 1URED ,
1
Kl!'g Be~, f2 _'ncll.l~~· ,

-~~~ET

}

Fire ::.EIIs'Itbance C01'n.pa;Q.y:s

l
•

.: 37 WALL STREE"f,
· lTPJWl lOU C!TY.

PndEi' of 'the N"atlon, 12 1nc lbs. ·
Reward of ,Indu ~ry1 _1~ inch lbs.
, .
D. C. May• s Navy,,) be., !lbs.,.and lOa
Co.!)'e~toya, 6's.

iCROSS ASSETS,·· t719,~1'.82 I CAPITAL, • • • • • $200000.00
ACTUAL SORPLUS 1 •
$465,1568. 16.
' SMOKI.NC.
•
Billy Buclr.
Virginia/a (Jboloa. Over 282){ per cent. on t he Capital, and cqmpartng most lhvorably ,.ith other Companies, especial'- In Indemnity oll'e red In its Folley orinsurance.
Virginia Belle
Rose.
Star.
. OliYe.
!-'Insurance on the PARTICIPATION PLAN, or In t~ld Faohioned Way," on the most favorable ter!:
Gold Bug.
Grand Duchess.

inch. ~

·bard

12 inch lbs.

'

All styes of M'anufa'Clured and .,_,,...,~.~
TobaccO.ll'Ut'up u11 der epcci"l bra<1ds for ihe
sole use of the own~.- .
l

OF
"

.

Policies not Participating in the Protlts, have all !le benefit of the extra BtC'&lrity of the Scnrp ~UND.

PERIQUE.

"

GROWTH

-

1

The Prompt and Liberal adjustment of Losses, when · ·ll"ah~ and Square,'' <is Lhe specialty of this C~i-... ,.,.:
HENRY P . FREEMAN, Sec'y .
ASHER TAYLOR, P1'611't .
,,
•

,. EMPIRE CITY TOBACCO
·'i-3 & 75 Bowery, New York•
....
L' •

~N

S.Qhei4tY.nw .v

•

1.

Patented April 5th, 1870.
~

This novel Rnd newly-patented in-.;entiofi 'is claimed to be the
most perfect device for smoking loos,o tt>bacco ever offered to the
public. By the simple arrangement shown, the saJiva, instead of
rlmning into he o~l, weLting the tobacro, and tll.us foolin g th<>·
')'hole pipe, is carried throu&h tile under tu&e into tile hall orchaml:ler under the bowl, while the smoke, entirely denlootized, passes
-dry and clea throJJgh the upper stem to the mouth. This cham-'
lk is re!ldil;t detached and emptied, an'd, beih~entirely: ~eparate
from the bow~ and having no communication into it, evaporation
from it- into th~ pipe is pre~ellted;and the tQ):la'C'oo i kept dry, .and
nlay be readily consumed to the last particle, while the great1 a
objection to the common pipe-that pf the nicotine drawing backl: •'
in to the month-Is entirely obviate_d. .1?dillm:in.thls r espect from
ail other pipes, and must commend itself st a glance ·to all smokers.

LOTS

100 ·

R. W. J:\OBINSON
o182184 &

1

186 G1·eenwich St1·eet, JYe'w Yo1·k.

..u<

Liberal

J

-

'

••

~

. .r

& SON-,
1

,...

r

ps.rties desiring exclusive

,a
1

.' .y
'B

A._S. ROSENBAUM '&. CO.,
.162 WATER

ST.,
' GD'I'LIUID :
0

Wo tal<e'lhe ll'bert:J or &ddreellln ioa Ill tbla ma& er, tbe better to eaU
JOUr attention to a Tobacco onu.ually i1e Ill Its quality. We'ha-.., during
many yeare. patiently &lld 1Jertleverlnclf lllotituted experiments bllvlng a
direCt bearlrig upon tbo monnlacturo or Tobacco· ...., ba••·&r)!IT r.par-.1
neither " time nor money" In the aeeompl!ohment
om J>d';pooe; and from
our p..t experience and lnveetlgatlone, are conTinted tbal the only true and
proper way to mannf'acture Tobacco 11 under our~•ot ~ufa ctnrtng.
It protoota the Tobacco from tbe atmoephere, pmenlal b' hiD moulding,
and J:reatly lmproVH tho quality &lld tlaoor; 10 much IIOj tb&t Ule last
]lllekige In oiU bo:ree will be found to be better tban Ulat wh eh wae at 111'111
taken onL So pooltlve are we u to Ill b.lilh jlll8rit,'tbat...., ;!\<)w pltitAi It
willa t1ie s-tall coddence In compeUtlon willa any article that It now
mannlaetured. Under no eh:<;n.mstance will tbe 8talldard o~ c-.u
Brantb be Lowered or Deteriorated, .

or

THE

RAILROAD -

HI·GRLA DE-R

S:tfUPP..

.

3

MACCOBOY, FRENCH RAPPEE, SCOTCH AND LUNDYFOOT SNUFFS.
.;
'"MACCOBOY-AND -F.R:E,!9R"'Dl1FF FLOUR.

.

'

, · ' ~~Cautlon to Consumers.

· A<LSO M'A.NUJ' AOTURERS OJ!' •THE FINEST BIU.NDS OP

SMOKIN8 TOBACCOS, CIGARS, ANQ PURE fOWDERED LICORICE.
,133 WATER AND 85 ~INE STREETS,
NEW-YORK~

.

' '

i

,.,

Yonra, very restJectfully,

THE

IYiei'chant
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC TOBACCO, Commissson
FOR THB BALB Ol!'
~

...

',

L. , L.. ARMISTEAD,

T8
'D4.C~O
' .
•.

Ill 6 181 JU.mD LANE, liEW YOU.

87'Water "t., New York.

172 Water St., New lYork,

J;

.Are now 'ready to 1·eceive
. and execute Orders j'or
their Cigar Machine.

Manufactured Tobacco of aill!t,rl•aandiq!i.u\tlea dl·

1. L. GA.SS&R'l1 .

~. L.

Lynchburg, Va.,

rect irma ~i?be~t lna'nnfactorlea or Virgllila,
1.n lots to t~utt purchasere.
·
..

H. L. G.ASSER'E

G4SSEB"!" & BRO.,

tor

f&le

Leaf Tobacco;

.A.nd all Choice Articles in the Smokers' line, at Wholesal~ and RetaiL

r

----~·-------

---

Wholesale and Retalil Paotory and Wareroom,,4 and 6 John Str~t,
\
Store, 71 Nassau, corner .J dhn Street.
, _ .. t
_ _ '..........~•
NEW' vo::RK.
[Establi@ed 1853.}

Havana Leaf Tobacco,

.A.ND D.EALBRa IN ALL KINBS OJ'

Cigar Hol~ers, Amber Mouth Pieces, Pipe S1ems, Silver Mountin~

/!1'

FELIX CARCIA,

&oJPdetor. COMMISSION MERCHANTS

AMERICAN

CIGAl\ MACIDNE CO.

l:eaf, lbnufactured, and S!'Dllkfag

L 1-0 0 R I 0 E.

•

Vi. H. GOODWIN_& CO.

~UCENE DU BOIS,

1'!. K.

·

- Aptna( ;ore a&lng an Inferior -N.i aeeo Pld up for ficeptiOD, u.lmllatln mr.r 'l'radelUIII:•
closely, that the impooltlon·la onlydlecovered by the uoe o!thelo~acco lteelr.
W'o gu41'antee to all our C'!lotomer• a Xobaeeo that""" J>l•<f••• and to prevent the \mpoelt!IID or
receiving a epuTioae article, p lease to be particul~r, when e&lllng for F i - Cut, to lnqttlro for W. JL (IQOWDr
•· CO. 'S Puu. Y•LLO"" Bus: and W:&LCOX'J ToB.a.coo.
,

SPil'ISH WINES Al't'D CIG!RS.

JU.lroll'A.O'l'tJBBR OJ' TIIB:

Real Meers~aum 'Pipe Bowls,

Smoking
Tobacco:
'
.
HIGHLANDER,

LONDON · STRAIGHT AND BEND, AR:bD, PLA~, AND FANCY CIGAR 'RO!lDEBB,
made to order ,by special conw!'<lt, and at lowet pr!£es tha~they_can be ~~rted at 1 han
• alw&y:s on hand a tVery-large·- stoek; of all patterns. I also m . e to order-

.a

PIPJII:8

0. HUDKim.

A. L. GROSSE,

:NOT FOR JOE ..
~Special Notioo is. herewith given

the trade generally, that by VIRTUE OF
!> PATENT recei-ved, .t: am ·the SOLE

•

l,l_

C•F THE · '

. . \\'Y 6

•

. .. }

..._;_ ....

-y •

:N'e~
1

·-

'I'ORA.CQO.

I

~2-1()8

~·j .-P,EA;RSAL;L,

lltJ · ~MlJI'H,

,..._.. ,~ . . . . . . . fll

LEAF TOBAOOO 6 SEGARS,
178 WATER $TBEET,

.n.YoRR.

ImpOrter ,kd eCIDIDiflaton llerch&lli r

,:rork..

r.

~I

''

I ,,

l.

·~

0

·

.

•

BnoceRsor -to

'L '

•

'" "

-

'

~-.&liD-

·

~,

OAT:M:All & !lEID,

'

-

'HAVANA. ~ SEGARS +
0AT¥~N, 1 LE~F. ', 1 )~r0Bi.ooo:
'

A..

iBms or

md HOME USE.

131 tPEARL STREET, ·· . ,M.
·

J.LL

LEAF TOBACCO,

LEAF TOBACCO,.
11&-S!I'l

"~"'

N. B.- I am tho Sole Manufacturer of GENIDNE MEl!:RSCH.A.UM AND AMB6
GOOD to the 'l'r~e in tho UniLed States. •
,

BZNBDIO.

D. & A.. BENRI:MO~
~AYmmi~~.hnl --~trtluudti, 'COHN
nD

~~

~ ,rrt'R'

l24 W.A.TEB-STBEE'l',
NEW-YO:RE,
Have on l&io all lrlnda qt. LB.U' TOBA,COO for EXPORT

Kentucky

.A.liD

¥ARlJFACTIJREll

"RIT~CA,'

A

LBENBIM.O. ,.,

, 'MONOGRAMS, ORESTS, PORTRAITS, ETC.
REPAIRING, BOILlNG, MOUNTING, e c., attended to. Goods sent to all parts or •the:
country.
Circulars sent by enclosing stamp.
'

Manuf~Wturer of Lorillard's celebrated Yacht Club Pipes, given awaf with his YAc:_BT CLUB ,

NliiW Y OBX.

- . , - - : : - , - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -

REVENUE CD1'!l'ER,

OF ALL DESCRIPT·IONS,

177 PEARL STREET;

1915 Pearl Street,
N.EW YORK.

IRED ROVEJt,

tfj!J*f?

T o b a o c·o,

HAV~~~ o~[~~RIPo~ACCO,
SEGARS,

9'-p.:L&b: Oe~

.

SEED-LEAF AND HAVANA

IMPORTER OF

DiCK TATER,

~

Yf)rk,

FELIX MIRANDA,

ASHLEIGH

l

Streec, ·Neu~

& .OLlila

CUBANA

~

T,EAJi" TOD.&CCO,

1•• ,.,....,

'L •.J.

·

No. 42 COU'}\TLANiiT"St., .
E.'H"RELLA."
NEW YORK.

.\ 84 Front Street,

Rw

I

GenUinR &.1iam Smo~ng Tobacco,

A.. ·:a. CARDOZO 6

~

4).;

I

M. LIN-DHEIM
~48

Wate'l' Street,
NEW YORK

Leaf To·baeco, ·
' ~

tR

l66 • w'atj:lr:s~et.
'N EW-YORK.

Gen~ral

: No.

,

.&. ll ., OAJWMO.

1

'llerCh'in~

"1:23 ' P-.rl i:Jtreet,

New York

-·-

OT"'"O MAISR,
1

_'29

~!f!~~f·~t.. -

-Bl.l:.JAI~

-!-liD

Com.mililion

!

I

To~cco& CottonEacto~s.
_,

YOU.

so. uo

-wt-rmtsTRXIIT,

(Near W&II,St.

•

_
..

;s:EQlBS.

Sole' A:gent r

l

' '(BOUQU-ET l)E tTA~ tOS ~·
"JOOB:.T I OLVB."
.

•

'

.

-

T· OB.ACOO

T.HE

"

LEA].,
CINClNNA't'T, ~T. LOUI11, AND WESTERN ADVER1'ISEMENTS.

HARTFORD ADVERTISBIIBNTS

H
enry Besuden & Bro.,

BODMANN'S

Inspection &LeafTobacco
WARIHOUS. .

u,.'lit, ct.t: ca Frolltalld e, u .t:" water,

DE4LEB8

Dr

LEAF
T
0
B
A
C
C
0,
=l'l=op=lolflcl&=

llehr- VIae M4 Wain' 8INIU.

o.Dy
Saleo" Ajlet!OII,
and at Pri•teOblo
8aJe"'
Vba:IDII.
ltaa~,
Indiana, Jl~Drlud
~

Baltimore, Md.

a

H. WILKENS,

._,...........,...........,

m

.lLL KINDII 01'

RACE

STREET'

ANDIYI

BALTIMORE, MD.

Manc'tgaaet,:ue'Sor .t~o;Go~d Meda!' and

PHI LADELPH lA.
,
,

r .

"s.

&

FucuET

IMPORTER$ OF

soNs,"

AND

o..-

....... ,,... OTURER&

X :IV' E

c

X G- .A.~

Under out· (Copyrighted) Urands, or Special (Private)

229 South Front Street,

s.

.,_:am

w.

F.

AND OTHER CHOICE BRAIIDI,

P::&:ZX.A.:DEX.PEE:t:A..
.
.9-Theonlymannfactnrers of the celebrated YARA. YOUNG AMERICA YARA OUR HOBBY YARA
LITTLE ONES, PICKWICK, DAISY, PUNCH, and other copyrighted brands of c!~~l'il
'
0
• •

DOHAN & TAITT,

:LRU'AB:~F~~o;OBAOOO,

Tb

c

0 acco

7 It Water St. and 18 N. De]aware Avenue,
l.C.II<oC.-o•, A. l . .......,lr., W. H-.a•'""...

ao.

:.oo"

~a-;;.:,:~~~=~OO.J

MANATHAN &SON
wHoLESALE DEALERs IN

SEGARS,

SI~O NOBTB · TRIBD ST.
D8Utn Ia

LEAF
TOBACCO
..... t aaolal ........
I

BECK

CONNECTI;;UT SEED,
HA.V,~NA. AND TARA

Bl:por& Bonded Warehollle Ko. L

l_ l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~.

,_~

'THOMAS HARE & SQN,
WHOLMfu DliALII:R8 IN .ALlo Kll[DS

or

Ph~

s. w. Clark.
'

U

II.A...'fUJ'ACTUBa OP .i.LL DJIDS OY

llD D1lLKB. IN

BP ANIBK AND DOMESTIC

Leaf 'l'obacc6j ynewiB[ 'Tobacco, snritr,

SOLE ACENT FOR

BUCKEYE TOBACCO WORKS,
TOLEDO, OHIO.

/1>

Depot, 101 North Water St.,
' ~JDLADBt..ltDU..

_

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

)[DIUJ.L.
1 a.:WM. s, KIMBALL & oo.,
Man-... oltb• Cel•brote4

peer1ess & Fancy PIam
•

..,""'•-•
.......e

....,.,.,

-~

+

,........._

o::ooa.a~e.,.

H"
'DT''D
.., 'O'DD, __ OO·'T''U'•
..t:ILL..
~. .Do
:._y .....,.

E .A. F

MANUFACTU;;ED TOBACCO,
No. 322 North Third Street,
:PBI:LA:DIIL:PBIA.

6

Sir A. large ""sortment of all kinds or Leaf Tobacco
constantly on hand.

J. D. HASHAGEN & CO.,
Manufacturers of

.FRA~rn: Grsso~.

HmrF11A.N GILxoa.

.umuw ooWD.

N

°" 50 S. Gay St.,

F11liD'l<

.Baltimot•e.

wu.un.

l'ul>'l< K.uJuL.

WILKENS "'

lOJER;

nwOBA,..CO
'!.,
""

..:

oom.nssroN MEROHA'NTS,

J. W.

ROVER,': "DICK TATEJ!,''
S:mok:mar Tobacco.

Theoe establiahed Tobaccos, so well and favorabi,
kU1wnbaru put up lnX, J{, and lib. bales or poncbes,
ulk thus suiting the retailer and jobber.
Jlapu!aetured only at the steam works <>t L. L.
A:l!r.1 8TEAD. Lynchbnn>:, Va.
La L. ARM STEAD.

-~~-~

I

;:---=---=-'--=----

Snuff lanufacturers,

j

WBOLEI!ALB DBALII:BS IN

-

•No. 6 FOtmTEENTli ' ST:REE'I\

•

Fine Connecticut Seed-Leaf

••~~'••l'ltl~e!~l~.~eea.o.,
123Marketth=~::~~andadstp~ta,
:Lom:a, •o.
BT.

sT. LOUis, Mo. -

STARCK, GUTMAN 1r. 00.,

SMITH & THOMAS,

lmporten ol

llanu!actnrers of all kinds of

PLUG AND SMOKING

TOBACCOS,

...., eo.. ... ~ u.t.w •
TOBA.OOO and SEGABB.

208 Borth Beoond Street.

-

85 East South Street,
INDIAN APoLrs, Ind.

11'1'. LOiJu,...

.Richmond, Va.

\

E. D. Christian & Co.,
1

•m solen Merchant• for

the "PlU'Ciuuoe" of

RUFFNER

&

M. H. CLARK & BRO.,

i

BROWN DICK.

'

l

8•

oroDn,utlltJ""'Jdeolre.
•· a . xuo.
•oNUMI!NT ........ ILt.Ya.

8teoa.:m Tobacco W'ork•·

p ;w~~;OllolleiA.;R0 1~ER

'
Mayo'•

H. TYREE,

Tobacco Broker. CDMMIIIIOI MERCHANT
Roif""""""'- Rcnbin Rn~!anct,Petersbnrg, Va. ; J as. E.
Venab1e & Co., do.; Chieves & Osb orne. do.; C. E.

~. J'irgWG,
a. .-au~ a.uo.
1111
,....,:_ ot

"' . .

'76 TOBACCO
WQRKS." ...
-

E. 0 . MURRJ.Y\Iate of Vaa Horn. lolurr._,. .tOo.
MIAL MASON, ale of Wall 4 Muon.

Jl...&..llfti"J.CTUa..RS .J.ND Dr.A..LJms 1..'1 A.LL DIIDS Or

Ohewing and Smo-king ,--.Tobacco,

H. SMITH & CO.,

Commission Merchants and Jobbers
No. 20 Hampden Street,
~·;.~D;,~~~~· }

SPRINGFIELD, !lASS.

u:s. Bonded Tobacco Warehouse No.1.
GEO. W. WICKS & CO.,

..

Hunt & Co., New York; A. D. Chooklev &; Co .. do.;
'11'•. _ A - _ , . . D A ~A
Maj. W. T. Sntherlin, Da·oville; Hon. E . M. Bruce
~-- .~VAea~_,
Louisville.: Ztuzer Bro•., do.; Cla•born & Hunt, do. '
_ _ _...:_______;__..:___ _ _____:_:.:....::..:..:.~ _.. IJberal A 4 - ...U • Qootlp-IL _ .

JOHN E. H.UUU8.

TOBACCO,
AIIO De&lora ba

ll..•af

Tob~~~~

102

andl Cmrara.

MAIN STREET'P
[Bet..,.,_ 3<1 an<l 4th, ]

01:0, w. WICKS,
N. FURF:Y.

• fz'll e, K~n t uc k y .
r Lou1s

l

.J...LBBRT BltEDE.

HARRIS, BEEBE & CO.I
l!tnnu.factn.rers of E very Variety of

& SEED 'LEAF

11'2' South Water St.,

DANIEL HARRIS.

Empire Tobacco Works.

TOBACCO & CIGARS
· '

PlUG TOBACCO,
j'

And De a 1 e r s

CHICAOO, Ill,

Tobacco Commiss'n Merchant

in L e a f'.

Quincy, Illinois.

J. H. PEMBERTON

YOUNC •.

B. AROIJ'NA

•

•

Z.D. YOUNO.

Geaeral Commission Merehants,

if:E:t~~*;~~~~£,~;.wYork.

@~tt~o~cito;;~orpT;b;~~~~

Mr. Jos. THOMAs. Jx.~Riebm'o-•.
·
Mx. GARRET F. WAT:>ON """
Mesors iJ E VENABLE &
p
~-21!4 • • ·
•• etenobnrg

•

BRO~,

DANVILLE, VA.
I
Ofders for Lei\! promptly attended to.

No.4 (IRON FRONT BUILDING,)
Sycamore Street, iC!'o

co'

[Box432.J

•· . . . _ -

PLAl\J'TEB.S'

LW. TDULJL

B.IIEGBAW & CO.,
IAIUflCTUIEIB • DEALEU II

Tobacco,
SlUFF AID ClCAB8•
Ia 58 • 56 HaDd Btree' & 81 Sinh . . . .
Prrr&BUBGH. P.A.

Five Brothers Tobacco Works.
Jo"r!!~~urr=· F:nn:X~o.!.~i:.:=---

JOHN

PLUG

BRos.,
ul·sso"'""

oi.TJ.

......

TOB ..c1.
"COO,

18 Third Street,

Petersburg, Va.
a.P.BAliiLTOB.

F~~:u!.. ~

Virmnift.
o--. ""ent"'c,_
oil.
"'""'J• a.nd

w

_ _ _ _ _____
L_O-,U_IS_-'V=-=IL
" -L_E....!.,.....:Kc::...Y=-=-.

...,

d

th

m

J

~Sale8
s. n!.:.~a~~_!..~..
~er • es Ou,
COVVTSSIQN WAREB:Q'C'~ PLUG TOBACCO,
FOR~ARDINC
.

•

Yirginia, Missouri, ana KentuckjJ\

KASPRO~ICZ,

FlLB.£oaliniBA,

·

VA ·

Wi1Jcontractwltbjob~ro.aamathelro""llru>.clo

Wlll 111:
"

_ __,_-~·-·- - - - •.,

LOUISVILLE, KY.,

l £A F T08ACC 0 8R0KERS, MURRAY & MASON,

CELEBRATED U. 8. NAVY Tobacco, and oil ot.he•
'
Richmond, Ya.
: .lltJ!eo
,r black and brlgtlt Ohewtnr Tobacco.
:;;;;:::~~~~==-~~a~- N. ~4.22 ~ 2424 CARY ST.REET
'CLEMT. R. BARKSDALE;
Richmond, Va.
,.. .....

Tobacco Exchange, RIOHMOND, VA,

t

Connecticut.

••

174 & 176 Water St. Ohioa170· ill.

J[eep conotantl;r 0.11 hand and ror ~~aU~~.. or
VIrginia 81Roklng Tobacco.

AIIOrdersfait~~/ligeT~~~~orBoylngand

~_Danbury,

FOY,

II

CLAB KSVIL'LE:. TENN.

F...tCTOBY No.6,

A.

C0

'tl

B-4'A C

Jlanntaetarero' A£ellts tor Sale of

Onlers reopecf{nllY solicitod and promptly attended 14
e.Y,IoOJNIIOU.. lo. . D.L&IIOIIOJUIL II. II.JOIIl<ITOJI, '

s ..

T0

· ·

CONNECTICUT LEAF TOBACCO,

85 South Water 'Street, CHICAGO, IU.

l'IIannfiac tory, 12th Str~a.
LYNCHBURG, V .A.•

FormerlyBABKsnm&RBAD,

~:._~~~ES,.

/G.

MANAOERS,

·

'TO..,....ACCO
E XCHANGE, Proprlet.nro
•
• and Mannraeturero or Robt.
..:>

CONNECTICUT•

CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN ADVERTISEMENTS.

P. Lorillard's Western Branch.

renowned Brands of Virginia Smoking Tobaccos,

LYNCHBURG

D.KAI..D Ill

•

Smokers' Articles,

CARROLL~
and

A. CHAJPMAN,

-------------------,,-

Sole Manufacturer of the Fa-mous aDd World- '

LONE JACK

.

R.

I<AJiliP....,...,_,.O. .u.D..-rnOIJ••

A.~dre~a~~~~or & Son,- G. W. ~~~ & CO.
C~oiceVirginia SmoKing Tobacco, SMOKING- TOB·ACCO, YARA

B.iW.H:OTuKEHART~lDsoN:~· "VIRGI,NIA lfAf TOBACCO,"
·"'

JUBW.t.-•

wu.ra..,

:SAlt.'!'IJIIIQJRB, BD.

ard In

Oo

No. 29 S. Calvert St.,
BAL~ORE, n:m.

(XJJ.

Leaf Tobacco & Cigars,
~e-bCut, C~t.n:. ~~~king s~::·~~~~h:S";!:~:::::s~o,
0
•

1
enera ommiSSIOn Merchants;

n

Corner :High and Lafayette Sts.,

T 0 B A C C 0'

0

1\To.217StateSt.,

c A T L I N'

·a.D .

'bOUTHERN lifVE:RTISEMENTS.

,,

___________
.um_;al!"f_J._DO_wn_,

tear Broker & Manufa.oturell's' Agent:

_ _ __

SELLINC & SON,
r-.dcero and Dealer. In

~~.. T~H~E~v~E~RY~BE~s~T·~"~~~~~~ Coooecticut Seed Leaf Tobacco,
Mound City Tobacco
c.& R.- OORMITZER &co:;
EA..ST HARTFORD.

No. 69 South Charles St., nearPra"

"HI G):{ LANDER,"

MEHL & RATTAY,

E. W. DICKE_RSON,

8.

w:a. a.

TOBACCO KNIVES

Stre~

No. 27' CAMDEN ~TREET,
Baltimore, Md.

PHILADELPHIA.

HART'FQRD, CONN.

co's celebrated smoking - - - - - - - - - - --

Bright and Dark PLUG TOBACCOS. TOBACCO, SlUFF AID CICARI:

'

CILI!BRATED '

C. 0. GLOIUo.

Mannfacturers of every description of

PHILADELPHIA.

Smoking and Fine Cut Chewing

SMOKING
TOBAO·
o
o
_3019 CHESTNUT ST.,

T:I!~~~;.or TI. WILKENs &

231 Fifth Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

JtiNE CUT

C. A. JACKSON Be Co., .

W ARIIBOUSII.

Me~r.schaJtm and Brier Pipes,
~.w. ccr. Third and Popla.r ats., Pllil.adelphi&.

Manuractll.rel'll of all kinds of

South Charles Street,

•

,llio fnlllines of Sega~~~~raetured and Smoking

'S IEG.A.F&.S,.

A

ND

•

Wholesale Dealers In

BALTIMOR I!.

"LEAF TOBACCO"

L

Ohewing, Smoking & IJeaf Tobacco.

HARTFORD,

azo.P.uNVBRZAGT.

.

LEA~

Leaf Tobacco,

H. SCHMIDT,

Wholesale De,alersin

And Dealer in all ~Jnds of

DETBOITo HIOH.

GILM~!oa~ns'!IBSON,

.urn »uu:aa ur

lEAF AND MANUFACTURED LEWIS BREMER'S SONS - ... ED

A. H. THEOBALD,

A. NICOLAMSD

Manufactured by

U

FINE SEGARS, TOBACCO,
18 MARKET STREET,

Detroit Novelty Works;

-

G. KERCKHOFF & CO.,

Q!lommi,,i.,-u !l.etthantll, .

-

' ' RALPH'S
N uF F ,
SCOTCH S
. •

No. o3l South Second

:d.

BALTIMORE, MD.

::EI..A.:X:..T:J:ni.I:OJR.~.
LOUIS GIESKE & co.,

PHILIDELPHIJ..

·PQREEGN · AND DOMESTIC

T 0 B A , C C 0,
JNUFF, SEGARS, ETC.,
No. '4V4 and 503 N. Second St.A
PHIL.ADELPH~
~tor Gall& Ax's Toloaceo and Smur:

:"::::::"".

BALTIMORE, MD.

ScimOBDER.

' , J. BIN4LDO SANK & 00.,
..4.. B..4.LPH ~ OO.t
fobacco an~ General Com. Merchaats, 115 Arch Street, Phrladelphia.
a..-..... r-•-,w
,
110 X. ZHI•••" _._.,
PHILADELPHIA.

,

No. 81 Exchange Place,

JOHll llOOR&

PHILADELPHIA.

HAYEN,

'

TOB.A..CCO,.

W. Blsenloht.

GLORE.

IN

Connecticut Seea-Leqf

Manufacturer of

Mannfacturers o!BestGradesof

PLUG

T~b~~~: ~gndf~cltgu~:S Ha.vana
Segars,
C , .
A dG

\ I I 7 South Water Street,

107 North Water·atreet, ~

&.

JOS~s•i!C_!Ifl,!!~~!1e~m~o.!

Eiseclohr- &- Co.,

Large usortment of Clay and Glazed Pipes.

S. & J. MOORE,
TO 'BACCO
Commission :Merchants,

DB~B

J, A. P. GLORE & BROS.,

49 South Charles Street,
1110-Jil.)
.11»!.

LE :A F

w. II.

JOSEPH S. WOODRUFF,

POEHST~,

EMIL

MERCHANT,

______________\_________
J. P. GLORE

~------------~~

Covington, Ky. _

MEYER~

HARTFORD, CONN.
' 12&-18&

af'"Liberaladvllllcements made on Consignm• nu

lmporten ud llelleral llommluioll. lerehuta,

CO.,

General Commission Merchants,
No. 39 North Water St., PhiladelDhi~

PHILADELPPIA, PA.

(OnedwrweBI ~:L;~~-~RJi,

(F1rot Collection District ofPennsylvaD.ia.) .

X of~~ SOUTH FBONT STBEET,

GREENUP STREET,

1

OF .

f'IIIUJ)BLPBL&, Polo

Lat reduced prices

Nos. 214, 216, 218 and 220

A.nd TOBA.CCO Ji' f_ CTO.l.,

1

0

lntern'IReVBnUeBondedWare~OUSB

Commission Merchants. Wm.

.

No. go Lomca rd st.,

l're. 52 Soatlt Charle. sa •• Baltllllore.

Tob~ooo,

J'AMES RUSSELL & CO.,

KENTON TOBACCO WAREHOUSE connecticut seed Leaf
POWER & CLAYTON, 134 ~~~CC~treet,

AUCTION SALES DAIJ,y ,

18 Front St., Cincinnatit 0.

118 W'Mu!t.Mt,lfewYad.

Md Be Ohio Leaf.

PHILADELPHIA.

8EGA.ll8,

lo. 3 Korth Water Slreet.

L. &
F. SISSON,
Packers and DeaJers in
t

.

C?ENERAI.. 'i

North Third Street,

M. E. McDOWELL 4

No. 76 Main Street, Cincinnati, o,

ANDl>JtALERSIN

'

L. BAMBERGER I CO.,

&..,DV&.......:.&.v..c..

a coo,

228 State St., Hartford, Conn.
'

L.

TOBACCO
sEaA~Rs.

t~-7

-x• <> b

~ 2o~~ J? Cfio.) t~GUNTii~ 15, ~~~:i~w~:•::~s~;eet, PLAIN~~B~~c~~~~laltJ.
N. w~ge~~ORTH,*
~nhatt.a ~cmnussxo-n1\teuhant.s. CommissiOn
.
-~iiiiiiiciioiiJ':iiiNiiGiiriioN.ii,ii,Kiiir.iiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiii:Rocheiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilteiirii.iiBii.iiYii.iiiriiiiiiiiii~ LEAF TOJ3ACCO,
Merchant, _

II LEAF
No.

'aODIIoDDTnmADa

""'-'

LEAF TOBACCO,

181Aft1! 8'1'., B.ALTIMOil, MD.
-.... 1 W'ltJa-•. . K6tBua a co.,
_,....
·-..,

.!.!...!..~~------------

LEAF TOBACCO,

And Wholesale Dealer In

a•D s•UPP1

,... - , - ·

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF

OHIO · & covvECTICUT
.1.1.&.1

~iut-~ut ~hturiun ~obattD

'

s.um.

BA:LT.._0 _., -

B, F' . PARL-ETT,
M. o. SAVIN,
T, FOWL.ER.

a ,.. .

COMMISSION

CHRISTIAN AX.

'

FINE SECARS,

100 102 .. 104 W
.,oa.
est Front Street,
1
1 ..,
CINCINNATI, Ohio.

HENRY

TOBACCO,

~ 0 KING,

s

92 Lombard and 5 Water St.,

TELLER BROTHERS,

•

..,

lU..MU:I'4CTURZBS 0:1' ALL XINDS OP

Se&'ar., !!,Pe•, etc.
OOIO(l8SIO!f )[EROllABTS FOR !ALB OF

PHILABELPHIA,·

T. T.A.ITT.

•

TOBACCOS

·

•· L DOIJAN,

LEAF TOBACCO,
.AND

M~

'

ommiSSIOn - ere ants,
·

fltr UNITED STAT.ES BONDBD WARBHOUS&

, .... PHILADELPHIA., PA.

I

WJIOLBB.u.B D:J:A.LRBB D1'

•

MANUFACTURIItD LEAtr ,\ND SMOKING

107 ARCH STREET,

PmLADELP:HIAI
"Ill'

~

W.liD

~

'

G W. GAIL & AX,

B. F. PARLETT &: CO.,

lllOnSSION MERCHANTS

"'ggV 4~E:a:c:nns::m,

to. 8JI IJOUTH CH.ABLB/l B2'.. 100 PRATT STRUT. BALTiliORll
"'

And Dealer In

AtlcJ Wholeul8 Dealtn ba;

Inspection and Lett/ Tobacco

llaufac:tued Toltuee A Cl~an,
w GAIL

Kuulllctnren ol

OINOIBNATL 0

·

~

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

A.

G. H. BOLElfiUS & CO.,

BALTIMORL

& 1ha.

I . Wan..

"MORRIS"

Uld

LEAF

HARTFORD, CONN.

S. LOWENTHAL 6 CO.,

J.A.IBB I. "W A~

oult buyen, In bond or du~y paid.

FELG NER.

IJ'OBACilCJ0 1

WM. WESTPHAL,
& Lonlmur.

~

Betw..., Rauand JCim,

,TOBAC· CO

330-337 North 3d , 23 North 2d·, and 837 Ch es tnu t Sts.,

Oclllolpero can forward t.h~ir Stocke
the Go.... mment Tu:.

F. L. BRAUNS & CO ..

-..........

1.6 ltC.ABKET STBE.Ef,

CINCINN-'\,TI, 0.

nuL&Rsll! .

.{

HARTFUKD, VOD

Connecticut Seed-Leaf

No. 53 WEST FOURTH ST.,

J.<M<SJULw.Y.

Nos. 115 and 117 Weet Froat·&treet,

Bo. 158 German street, '
eo~wm\'io'i>\.0\\. ~~\"l'-~{1.\\.\.Y..
Dlrec\ lmponero of 'be ouperlor br&ndo PLB, c
._
BAL TIMOR~, I IDe and
QM Y () Ltcorlce Pa•te. l'or aa.le ln lots t1

..... II&Wiemer su__, ..
F. H. BISCHOFF,
Deutscher Rauohtabak,

e o n !. ......... vl n~

PI
...J'"m111114 '-*en' 4rUdeo &111Ataatl7 oa ....._
,~

GUTH,

B a "t o h e 1 C> r
::Br C> s . '
Manutacturer11 of FINE C.l.GARS, and Dealers tn
LE.A.F T O B A C C O .

TOBACCO

1i! ~

BALIIMORE, MD.,

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

IUCKNOR, McGAMMON & CO.,

...

77 & 79 Asylum Si.I

B. a Z. K. PEASE,

..R1CBUDlU.LLH.

97 SOUTH GA.Y ST.,

Street, and No, 48 North Delaware Avenue,

A.

•

lr
FOR!~~N.~J!~~!'!._ABS, ~ t a}I_ w ll' lt t ,t ll',

- ·......

GUSTA y

!'bacco , and General Commission Merchants,
No. ~7 North Water
&.
WOODWARD
}
1UBO. IL WOODWAim.

Importers of Smokers' Articles,

:l87 WALNUT ST., Cinci....ati , 'oMo .

UIIO

w -

1

Wa. .. Wlllll.

D BUR>Ioll.UI,}

SMOKERS' ARTICLES AND IMPORTED HAVANA CIGARS,

4Dd Leaf' Tobacco,

co.,

&.

And dealer in Leaf, Plug, and Smoking Tobacco,

~~OSENFf..~ & ~0~

No.:.'IS.u~A Qa, swue, B.a........

one~

Philadel,.hia.

WOODWARD BROTHER

erehants,

STRASSER,

Segars and Tobacco.

IJ.tLTIMOBJI, JCD

·
UD
S EGA. :B, S •

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~·~~~
;:
lnited Sta;tes Bonded Warehoblse, First Collection Di!ltrict, Pennsylvania.

I

J.

.A. A. BOIU<B.UI!,

:: ~: }!'~:;;,':!';:

LED~.roi400o Manufa&rs smokt;g R.lVIallay&Bro.,

...

HAVANA CIGARS AND LEAr TOBACCO,

& 1.

TE.A.B,

Krohn, Feiss & Co.,

\Jinoinnati, Ohio.

Manuf~ctu~er of CIGARS,

78 SOUTH CHARLES ·sTREET,

'Lord Byron'
ran s manu,aetured to order.

peeta

L ' OUIS

Tobacco, Snuff & Cigars,
And Wholeaale D..lera In

:U.lUKJI.lBH.

commlSSIOD
. .

No. 26 South Calvert Stre;,t,

WM. WELSH & SONS,

,

Manalac:turen and Jobbero In

CINCINNATI.

MANUFACTURED TOBACCOS,

TOD ..(l(lO lr.l.<lTO...

Leaf and 'M~~;;~;~ Tobacco

0 0 0'

..f.Dd Mtmutacturer• 0/'o.rtd Dealer• '"' Cigar•.

e 225

G- .A. R. s'

' - ' ...

:a A

LEAp- T 0

~'

J. D. BURNHAM & CO.,

Ilf

Nos. 32 & 34 Main St,,

'

JUIU;p!!

""

(CORNER OF EL11 STREET,)

..

Q. GIDa.

,_,.

Wholesale Dealero and

.

•.7_.&_.19_.N._o.rt•h_.~.a-t•e•r•S•t•.,•P_.h•il•a•d•e•lp._h.ia.· ~ c ~w~.K~.B~~=-~~~~~&~~~mnrn~~~K~-~~~==~~~~~~~
BARKER 4 CHANDLEE
StaiD&!!', Smith Bros. a Knecht,
,..:...~eturcrsandWholesaleDealersln
GIESKE & NIEMA.Nlf,

F

161, 163, & 165 :Pearl Stret,

M. FALK & GO., 143 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

.....

~

Brashears, Brown & Titus,

Go•••••••• Ber••••••

SmoldDII aDd OhewiD& Tobaccos,

AGENT FOR LORTI.I.ARD'S SNUFF AND TOBAOOO,

....

Works,

Ko. 181 WEST PRATT STREE-T, BALTIMORE, D..

Tobacco

Leaf

CO.,

Tob~o

Monum.ental Oity

Wholesale Dealer in Connecticut & Havana

=~==CIIA=I.=BO=DII.AKI(==A=OO=~

HI:NDI:RSON, KY.

~

JOHN FUNX & CO•

"' --ld -~- .._
•-- -A~ ~ """",. ..,.. ~ ~ . ,
---

11 ~·118· s - . I" len,..

I'BTBBSBUB(}, Y ...t.,
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doorway between J;aisley street and Roberts st1eet North, 1s so small as to necessitate the entrre closrng of the Works
The Social IJses of Tobac:co.
and findtng b1msetf m a large apartment mvolved, m the Indeed, It Will happen at times that the deparlment wtll be
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a. J. USHBR & PRAGOJ'll'.. .. .
Catting and manufacturing leaf
Apart from the pleasantry with whteb we attempt ~
most protoun g oom, s ort o a so ute m1 mg t ., ar ness, c ose 10r 1. great part of the year.
evert e ess, ree
.J AS CLARK ........
Cotttng and manufacturing 1Iearr
and filled with the steam ofb(Ji.!mg tobacco decoction, he wtll and agriculturtsts have found th1s pt oduct of tobacco t1 eat the subJect on whiCh we descant m these pages, we
PETER SPETH .....
Cntttmrand manc~tu~ng 1ear
II
f
VAUGHAN & co...... .............. .. Cottlngaod manu turlnng Iear
realize the postt!OD of a VISitor to the Sheepwash Manufac boiling-thanks to Mr. Gladstone, who, when Chance or o have an abtdmg conviction that though tobacco, hke every ~
OWEN :McBRIDE ...........
Cuttiog and maouractu gh ••
tory, which IS onl•'J one of the sections of these large bonded the Exchequer, cnnsented
te
Its
manufacture
In bo11d flee other thing whiCh men may use IS liable to abuse and may
J. G DAVId ..
. ............... Leartobaccocommlo•loomerc ant
,..
WmGMA~ & IIY!NSOBN
....... Lear tobacco commlee10u mercbante
works At the entrance we are met by a stout, hearty, of duty-of the greatest service and value to them. That be made hurtful, 1t is m its own nature and uses one of the
P. F BlMON!N •
.. ... Leaf tobacco commla•lon merchant
pleasant looking gentleman, wearing a blue cloth su1t, the mterests of the revenue are regarded u; iecured by the most pleasant and somal of all the d1scoverws of man. It
"Shall I help you to a!.gbt ?" or;Jamented by the br1ght brass buttons of the customs ,fact that the Customs officers are constantly on the &pot, IS impossible not to be amused at the extreme views-the
said a young gentleman, ad serviCe, each w1th a ra1sed crown m the centre. Thts to see every particle of tobacco put into the boiler and every acerbtty of tone, and the grostesqne exaggerationsdressing a bouncmg country officer, w1tbout whose cognizance notbmg goes m or out of drop of the sbeepwash properly disposed of after the process md ulged in by the writers, speakers. and drsappointed
XANUF.A..CTUBERS OF
JOUrnalists whose peculiar efforts have from time to time
g1rl, who was preparing to the works, courteousl'y asks our business, and findmg we IS complete.-- Cope's Tobacco Plant
come under our notice. :Notbmg more conclusively assurea
JUmp from a carriage in front are not contraband, kmdly fullihtates our progress in inqui1y
of h1s office. "Thank you, sir.'' As we pass, he retires considerate! y to ~ small glass house, " The Star Chamber," or rarllamentarJ Report- as tl.at these persons must be wrong In therr estrmate of
AND DEALERS IN
the social imfluence of smokmg than the feeble and fatuisweetly replied the girl, "but I from which be has a clear v1ew of everything m the place,
ers' Smoking-Room.
lOllS tone they take with regard to 1t. A palpable and
and leaves us to thtl facilities of the mtelhgent gentlemen
don't smoke.''
mt1'msic ev1l, which an. intelltgent man perceives to be so,
who ,oversee the processes of what we may call this great
In our January number we gave some account of the 1s never met m this way. In war, the screammg savage.
57 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.
It is sa1d that Milwaukee tobacco brewery. Our eyes becommi accustomed to the
smokers admire the courtt'!sy of gloom, we find eurselves m the midst of vast steammg apartment wherein the representatrves of the people. ad figbing With shouts and gesticulations, IS •mfluenced more
a c1gar dealer wbo bites off the boilmg tanks, or oblong cauldroas, elevated nearly to the JOnrnmg from the House of Commons, mdulge in the en by superstJtut1on of h1s Imagmation than by a clear know·
In 5eien\1fic warfaretip of the weed while lighting roof, some fifteen or tl!enty feet above us on the left, and JOymeut of the " weed." Not less mteresting is the room ledge of the power of the foe.
a match for h1s customers. We long rows of capacwus vats upon the l'lght. We are set apart for the use of the smokers who are engaged in whether in hteratllle or m arms--there IS no personal noise
informed that the boiling liquid m the cauldrons is tho reporting Parhamentary debates for the newspapers. In and no exaggeratiOn of action. The measure of an enemy's
should not.
'
decoctiOn of tobacco, mtended to make sheepwash, and that that apartment are to be seen many men whose journalistic knowledgo is always to be ascertamed from his method of
the vats, wh1ch are connected w1th the cauldrons by labors have made them as 1mportant to the public as any fighting. It bas long been known to all students of history
Railways are anstocratiC. I long pipes, are being gradually filled 'with. the perfected of the occupants of the green or red leather benches of the that the habits of hfe have greatly change~. In thE~ old
They ~each every man to and coohng decoctiOn. All around us are great packages two chambers of the Leg1slature. Amongst the reporters days of feudal warfare, mdustry was an accident and war
know his own statiOn, and to and hogsheads of raw tobacco, and heaps of the exhausted m the Parliamentary galler1es are many men who have the profession of all classes-the pbys1cal condition of the
weed-refuse from the cauldron-which are being de dJstmgutshed themselves as authors of well-known works Inhabitants of every civilrzed country was something
stop there.
mcotmed by the liberal apphcat1on of qmcklime. 'l'hen, as of fact or fiction, as essay1sts, edttors of newspapers, leader- utterly dtfferent from what It now 1s. When industry
'l'he value of the peanut we learn that the cooled hq nor, drawn off through the vats, wnters, "speCial" or Parliamentary correspondents, con became the habit of nations, and a sedentary hfe came to
crop of the Southern States IS has been adulterated by the mixture of sulphate of, copper, temporary bJsto11ans of wars, State pageants, and pubhc preva1l, there eame a tendency to nervous tmtation , and •
estrmated at $2,250,000.
turpentme and salt, prescnbed by the Customs, we perceive aff<tii'S , and who are 'better known m such capaCities as ltfe in such cases becomes w1th many persons nearly insupthat workmen are decantmg It through gallon measures mto these labors m<licate than by tbe1r not less useful but less portables, the misery they mflict-from which there Is no
The Boston Gazette says the casks m wbwb 1t is sold to shepherds, cattle-breeuers, promJUent poSition as r6porters.
escape for tbetr famihes-1s somethmg unbearable. TheSe
that the Tabacco Plant, the gardeners, and farmers, for the destructiOn of the vermin
Thq,se who havs read the history of l;'arliamentary report- are the class of people fr9m which drunkards are made.
JOurnal started m L!Verp()o~ which affhct the cattle and plauts under the1r culture. ing w1ll be aware that unul very recently no such comforts What is called alcoholism in tbe drawmg room mainly - ,
ought to be a good paper for When we are mformed that m one day as much as 28 as eating or smokmg 10oms were allowed to the rewesenta anses m this way, and women of the finest OJgamzatJonpuffs.
cwt. of tobacco bas been boiled down here, wlth a nav111g to tatJ ves of the newspaper- press at W estmmster; and that, of excellent nature and of great suscepttbthty-are the first
the buyers of no less than £425 (the duty whiCh must bv even now, however ctvtl the offiCials may be, and however v1ct1mS to it. It IS a common observatiOn, too, that men
nor wom en's Jwhts, nor co operative stores, nor baby shows, pa1d on that quant1ty of the weed 1f manufactured elsewhere elaborate may be the efforts of the subordmates of the of gemus, of qu1ck aud bnght powers most frequently fall
Tbe !nti-Terbackers. An' Illy Opinion on 'nm.
nor bubble cott~pames, nor gun cotton, nor limited liability, than in bond), we begm to find g1eater Interest m tbv SetJeant at-Arms to treat the "Teporters well, they are st1l1 under the influence of alcoho!Jsm.
Dr. Edmunds bas
nor gas, nor· Anti qmd Assoc1atrons, but old England built process which we ha-ve eome to examme. And our mterest regar·ded, by the orde rs and usages of Parliament, as shown, iu one of h1s most useful lectures, that depression
Thar's sartin fax has stirr'd my bile,
goo'd honest sh1ps of Blltish oak, and had good sailo1s, too, 1s not lessened by the fact, of which we !eatn more by and " strangers," w1thout any 1ecogmzed pos1tron, or r1gbt to really takes place under what is popularly called sttmulaAn' SOl tel liZ my cole I,
my beart1 es I Now a parcel of lubbers tmkers up our ves by that as much as 50 tons of refuae has been sent out to be present at the debates, and, least of all, to report them tion
Even alcobo~ when taken in the form of beer,
Ap;ut' a mmpw,' r~gm' sec'
sels, hke II'On pots or tm kettles. We were bound to sea at one t1me ft·om this shed, m the hope of utterly destroy- But while theory IS one thing, practice IS another. The produces, in its moderate use, a diminut10u of excitement,
'l'het's made a mighty holler,
Chma, and calms and bead-wmds tned our patience, and mg ~~ so f~r as the trade Ill concerned
value of the "gallery'' has long ceased to be a matter of and what is called "pleasant fellowship'' of manner. It is
'Bout sundty tbmg!< as P,rov1dence,
tned our patrence, and tbrow'd us all aback. We we1e well
As the dococtJOn bubbles rnernly a-bove our beads, and question among peers anti members of the House of Corn- only when excess begins, or some form of ardent spirits is
To comf'o1t man hez guv !urn;
provrs10n ed ; but one a1 tiCle o' consumptiOn fell short, and we bear It tnckhng mto the vats below, and see rt pourmg mons, and by degrees the reporters have been recogmzed, added, that the temper changes to turbulence, and madness;
An' 'bacca's wun, au' no m1stake,
that was-'bacca. There warn't a btt aboard at last to be m streams of a bnght black brown hue mto the casks wbJCb m a hes1tant sort of way, as pet sons who have dut1es to and what was relief becomes a new evil; and what was a
They S<'Z to sm hez dru v lam,
bad fo1 love Ol' money. Howsomdever, one saur kraut de are to convey 1t to the agncultunst and the grazrer, we be- perform m the Pal'lmmentat·y reg10n; , nd who need to eat, mitu~atlon of m1sery, and E "n a pleasure. becomes
I guess they're ro~g, thPy go 'gm' fax,
vouung lubber a lobsu1ed varnnt of a duty Du tchmancome attentn' e to the mloJmatwn wh1ch IS becommg sedu drmk, wnte, rest, and smoke Thus it is that they have a pam and a curse. Those societies, l1ke the North of
1'hey dunno' human natur',
whose face had no more expressiOn nor a bladder o' lard, lously nnp1 essed upon us, not w1thout a. .;ertam amount of been able to enjoy the luxury of a smoke, during the mter- England Anti-Tobacco Society to wh1ch we elsewhere
I'll swo w the ~oon has star ted these
01 a German sausage-- CGluld chaw and smoke wnen not pardonable and JUSLJfiable pnde, by the gentlemen wlJo have vals of labor, in the apartment known as the "Star Cham- refer, whose members oppose what they call drmkmg and
Wuz a nmey smawl pertater:
'another mother's son in the sh1p could ra1se a quid or a the cont10l and overstght of th1s part of the establishment. ber."
'
•
smokmg, do not know what they are about. Every
A lank h,Iited chap, with lantern jaws,
p1peful. Where be got It no one knowed, but it never fmled They explain the vanous grades of the munufactur e of
Smgulaily enough, this room is bmlt upon the exact s1te teetotaler of any sense knows how much be has been
'
An' 1 sour an' solum mug,
lnm ; and It was clear he had enough and to spare. The sheepwasb to us by reference to example ; and we can of the Famous " Star Chamber," which IS celebrated m his- mdebted to the use of tobacco for the tnumpb of bts prin·
I'd like to gev h1m wun embrace,
lads-att11butm"' the adverse weather to him- called h1m scarcely do bettet· than 1m1tate their propedure for the to1y and mfamous m memory m association with the records ciples. Even those who thmk tobacco an evil, know very
A rae! Ken tuck hug,
Vanderdecken, tbe Flymg Dutchman, and pretty broadly mformatron of the reader. H ere, for Instance, is a bogs of the Enghsh Inquts1t10n. It occup1es a nook in the far well that it is the least of two evils. Thousands of
I ratbm 'spect I'd make h1m rtp,
hmted tbeu opm10n as to whe1e be "1a1sed" his 'bacca head of tobacco, we~ghmg about twelve hundred pounds, comer of the Patltamentary p1le wb1ch faces you directly abstainers, who have been mduced to abandon altogether
The oufahk1sed old dunderhead,
from Th e Flymg Dutchman mdeed I H e d1dn't lood: a just brought m 1'he val ue of' tlus package may be estl ,as you enter New Palace Y;ud from Parhament street, and the use of stimulantS, would never have been saved 1f they
I'd wake b1s soa1ks and skeer htm grand,
hkely bud to fly. Nut by no means I Fancy a fa~ old, mated when we say thut th~ duty payable upon 1t, were it is immedtately opposite the foot of the Circular staircase bad not been allowed to smoke. It has often been pointed
T he Scnpter cantm' blunderhead.
greasy, grtzzled gathc eaten, lube!ly swab, w1tb a heavy not boiled m bond, would amount to something hke £170 or which leads to and from the Reporters' Gallery of the out and complained of that reformed drunkards ar&
Tbes sorter sollumcolly retch,
bend and n vastly pt eponderat.mg counter weight abaft, and £200., Some of these hogsheads, however, bemg filled House of Commons, the La1l!es' Gallery, and the Comuuttee excessive smokers. If they d1d not smoke they would go
W1th damp an' mrst mamty,
with wm oos to h1s shoulders, flymg around the Mamtop hke w1th a rough and heavy leaf, especrally suited to the purpose room corridors. Here, then, are to be found, at all hours back to drinkmg again ; and everybody knows, who
Sez 'bacca (what an orful stretch I)
o gbost of a demented albatioss I 'Tam.' t 111 natur, m v1ew, Will we1gh as much as twenty hundredwergbt, and of the day and night durmg which Parhament is sitting, the has had any expenence of both things, that excessiye r
the gre~sy
Ez 'gin' all Ch11stramty.
and I hope 1t won't never be m art; but art1sts sometrmes be proportiOnately of much gteater value-all tobacco, smol{mg reporters of the metropolitan press, with many of smokmg is a hundred times better than excessrva drinkmg.
He sez as sin wuz fust begun
seizes rum subJects, and he was one w1tb a vengeance. rough and fine, coarse and dehcate, heavy and ligh~ vaying tbe1r smokmg brethren who e1ther wnte leadmg artrcles for Let a poor woman whose husband comes home drunk, wtld,
When man fust used a p1pe,
Wouldn't be make
the same stated duty to the Customs wbcu taken out of London daily papers, or correspond with country journals. fnnous-mad, or a husband whose wife makes herself
An' not until he took the weed
bond. -The hogshead, bemg b10ught mto the warehouse, There Is one burly gentleman who comes hither to indulge msane wrth drink, beats the ch1ldren, assaults h1ms, fills the
"A sweet little cherub to sit up aloft
Wuz Sat en's harvest npe.
And keep watch o'er the hfe of poor Jack?"
is speedily st11pped of 1ts wooden casmg by a couple of occasionallJ in the whiffing of a long clay pipe, whose bouse w1th thmgs 8he does not want, and threatens the
'T1s blue nosed chaps as Scripter kotes,
Only cherubs IS usually represented by artrsts·m-tombstones coopers; and, the staves fluug as1de, a crane hfts 1t nearly 1dent1ty may be md1cated by the statement that, several hves of all who come near her-whom no persuasion can
An' find long words, I kalkerlate,
and other autbonties, as havmg no thin' to s1t upon, wh1ch to the roof and tumbles the mass of tobacco mto oue of years ago, be published one of the most graph ic descr1ptwns touch, whom no restramt can control........ask themselves if it
As puts the stopper on a man,
was by no means the case w1th Vanderdecken. As I hm ted the cauldrons or boilers, where htgb steam beat ~peedily of Russ1an ltfe and manners the Br1t1sb public have ever would not be a blessed thing 1f thoy exchanged smoking ,..
In wurds I can't exactuate
afore he was heavy bmlt aft, and sported a pair of trousers begms to extract from It the VIrtues that are required for been pnvrleged to read. Tall m stature, broad m mtelli- for drinkmg? The ~ouse would be a parad1se 1f there was a
They're long an' hmp, like rottin' reeds,
as m1ght h,a,ve been made for an elephant; and the pockets the manufacture of the hqmd call ed sbeepwash For each gence, with a store of general knowledge :arge enough to ptpe m every room, and one or the other was smoking it all
An' show a fnteful feebleness,
was ample and capac10us to correspond-(tbe clown's m ·lidditJOnal average hogshead thrown mto the cauldrons five set up a whole colony of average newspaper men, there he day Thousands of people would be saved from drmking,
A sorter kmder set me off
tbe pantomime was nothmg in comparison)-and they was hundred gallons of bo1ling water are supplied from one of sits-puffing the clay tube wtth a gusto that suggests the especially women, 1f they were induced to smoke instead._
Agm' a smoker's ev1lness.
always full of 'babca I He was everlastmgly chawmg or the large botlers below; and the hd of the cauldron being most perfect staooe of human enJoyment, and, between the Many somal reformers are obliged to confess that the opium
He sez we're bad as bad can be,
smokmg; sometimes both together Human natnr-sailors' firmly fixed, the mass IS left to bo1l and s1mmer for four mtervals of cloud, talkmg ltke an oracle, of men and things, eatmg of the Chinese-deplorable .though the habit be-is
We're gwme to gnef, that's sa.rtin;
human natur couldn't stand 1t; and the lads hankered after and twenty hours, t1ll all the essenttal stren~th of the tobacco of history and politics, of many lauguages he bas spoken a far more manageable and pleasant sort of misery than
Then why don't he let us alone,
his permcrous weed, accordmg, JUSt as If tt bad been honest- bas been depos1ted m the decoctiOn, wht II IS then dramed and more natwns be bas seen. Hts accent won't bet1ay boisterous, murderous English - drunkenness. , Tobacco.,.,
An' stop h1s cuss'd convartm' ?
ly growed in the sunsbme of heaven, instead of-ugh I In off mto the vats and left to adulterate 1tself with the 'Cus brm, but his manners Will, as one .of the best speCimens CE\rtamly bas the mer1t of soothing and cbeermg, w1thout
Fer if we ai1 so b_ad as tbas,
the same way way people follers thetr wayward inchnatrons toms chemiCals, and when cool to be decanted for of the men It·eland bas contributed to the English newspa- entathng the suffering which . opmm eventually mduces.
Why can't be let us be?
and gratt!!es the1r appet1tes, never tlunkmg of the mev1table transm1ssion to the buyers. Take 1t altogether, the process per press There IS a new member of the gallery talkmg The worst that can be sa1d of the excessive use of tob!lcco
His cantm' preachm's wbully lost;
penalty; not caring to remember that the port they're IS a sort of gigantrc tea makmg ; and the result Is the to him. It IS like the famous Landseer pamtmg-the 1s that It leads to indolence and costly peacefulness. Who ' "
At least, that's my idee.
crowdtng sa1l to-compass and rudder gone-1s Perdillon. salvation of vast herds of sheep and cattle, and whole spamel and the mastiff-Digntty and Impudence. See bow that has been thrown among Irritable people has not been •
He thinks Kmg James immackelate,
That's a btt of our old chaplam's hugo, and h1s Jawmg tackle forests of plants, from the ravages of destructive vermin puzzled and m 1tated the novice is by the calm ~ne of Sll- glad, when the hour arnved, to take a pipe or a cigar in
An' resolushuns passes,
is a caut10n. They used to say Vanderdecken's p1pe burn- 1'be grand difficulty w h1cb bas troubled the revenue perwrity whiCh the veteran assumes. But 1f the new hand? Every schoolboy knows that the pedagogue who
Pertestin' 'gin' the sacred weed,
ed blue, and that• biB very breath and clothmg had a aULborities in regard to this man .. facture is-how to dispose comer has brams and wtshes to r1se, he will find no more bas promised him a thrashing rarely mfl1cts It If the meal
W1th utber sol urn asses;
sulphureous ;smell; but his 'bacca was a powerful attractton of the exhausted tobacco leaves. It 1s a necess1ty that appreciative fneml than our burly acquaintance-none hour intervene, and a p1pe bas Inltigated the pedagogue'sSez we am't fit to miX in hfe,
facmate every one aboard. At last one ba1r these leaves should be totally destroyed, because there more ready to gtve btm sound adVIce, JndtcJOus praise, w1se irritation and ferocity. Observing children tell s1mi!ar
and seemed
An' can't abide the ladies;
bramed fellow venture£> to ax him for a smoke. •· Yah!'' might be some who would willingly use them on the crrtiCisrn, and a helpmg hand. But recently might be seen anecdotes of their parents, there can be no doubt of the
Th<>t whw we roll a c1garette,
grunts Mynheer, with a curious twinkle in his swm1sh ht\le pretense that they were makmg good smokm g tobacco or a stratght, calm, gemal, quiet contrast to tb1s Jobnsoman soCial influences of smokmg Savages are killed by drinlcWe're rolhn' on to Hades.
eyes, and cl aws out a handful of coarse-cut, dubocous- c1gars out of orgmal and unexhausteq_Jear, and who would' persohage, s1ttmg opposite to ,brm, and hstemng w1th a. ing; they are never killed by srnok1ng It 1s only when
Fur when I hte a mild segar,
lookmg, and worse-smelling stuff, that, notwtthstandin~, thus defraud the revenue of duty 1f they could obtam po•ses gently humorous a1r to all h1s powerful declamations. they smoke the pipe of peace that thoughts of war andr He sta1ts I'm gwine to fire
bore some famt resemblance to the coveted weed- s1on of them after·they leave the cauldrons of the R1chmond He was a man who comprehended in brmself the three bloodshed are laid as1de and treat1es of peace are poss1ble
In Charon's boat akross the Styx,
'bacca I the sailor's comfort and delight. We watched the C;tvendish Company's es~bl1shment. It would not be great quahties descr1bed in Bacon's celebrated max1m-he w1th them It is notorious that those natwns which are
The catawampussed bar I
lad hght bts p1pe, hal(-expectmg to SP.e him stnk through difficult, 1f such precautwns were not taken, to d"'al With had the fulness that comes of bard rt>ading, tho readmess remarkable for much smoking are less gwen to inebriation
Ef I have weakness, 'Lis for weed,
deck m thunder and blue blazes, or to find Vaderdecken these exhausted leav11s of tobacco as the Chmeese are re that accompames timely talkmg, ap.d the exactness that re and more d1stmgmshed for thoughtfulness and mdustry than
In thet I'm 'Bacca nahan ;
collarmg and flying away with hllll in a gale o'wmd. But, puted to do wtth the1r exhausted tea,leaves-by facmg, or sults from much and careful Wl'tting. The Saturday Re others. The doctrme of deter10rat10n both in physique and
Yet dew I tbmk eventually
no I He smoked with 1mpumty, and before long b1s example coatmg, or covering them w1th artificia:I flavorings view owed much to h1m, for his large and accurate know- energy, which some maintain to be the consequence of
I shaH outwit the Scaly 'un.
was fol!ered more and more, unt1l at last all bands were and colormg ; and thus to defraud the Customs dues at ledge of recondite literature, filtered through hts pleasant tobacco, JS certamly not borne out by the German nation in
I go to church like utber foaks,
smoking Mynheer's nasty apology lor the ancient Indmn the rate of 3s 2d. per lb. The first 1dea. of the 11.uthorittes pen, contnbuted richly to 1ts pages. He 1s there no long- its late formi~a!Jle campaign in France. Nor does it appear
An' offer thar my praises ;
plant They must have been used to vlle bad miXture m was to dtrect the burning of all the refuse in what is called er may be rest in peace I Shrewd, practiCal, careful to be true that the actrvtty of the 1ntellect is arrested by
I never thort as 'bacca wud
their time, that's sartin; or else the1r extrellllty was such, the "Queen's TobaccQ P1pe"-a vast furnace at the bonded Scotsman as be was, be bad a warm heart and a kind word the use of tobacco; it d1d not dtminsh the wonderful aptiKondem me strata to blazes.
they warn't parttcular what they smoked, for it was as warehouses in King's 'Dock, where all is destroyed which always at the serviCe of bts fnends-and they were many tude for Gree'k displayed by Dr. Parr , it did not diminish the
Ef foaks wud use the reason giv'n,
much unlike the real tbmg as Mynheer was !Ike a cherub, cannot be made contrtbutory to the fiscal funds.
An' stop tbe1r lengthy preachin'
The and true. Do you see that shgh~ sallow, 'w1ry young mau~ splendour or' the completeness of those maJestic ora.tions of
and I hope as bow I•ve settled any supposed points of sodden, soaked tobacco, howeve1, refused to subm1t to th1s hovermg about the fire-place, nervously; puffing now and the Rev. Robert Hall, which, indeed, could never have been
! Bout smoak, and put the stopper on
resemblance there. Maybe it was that the Dutchman had ;;o p1 ocess of destructiOn ; and the Dock Board findmg that again at a diminutive cigarette? He looks as if be never delivered Without it, for the reyerend orator was mcapable
Infarnal overreachin'fumed and 1mpregnated:the stuff wrth 'bacca smoke 1n his the total revenue of 1ts estate would scarcely suffice to pay had, never d1d, never could sit down; as thpugh be wouU of action without that narcotic rel1ef wh1cb made hfe supBut
what
they
preach
they
don't
fulfi~
l·
time that it bad acqmred some'at of the fragrance, pungency for the wood requued to keep up the fires lor this purpose never rest-and-be thankful; as though nothmg would ever portable to h1m, nor does It weaken the masstve force o!
They talk ef the1r vocashun,
and flavor of the true weed-. - I call it " the stuff,'' d'ye see, -tweJJty tons of cb1ps bemg reqmred to consume one ton sat1sfy h1m; as though he would never make a sufficient Thomas Carlyle's Thor like diction, nor the Poet Laureate's
Lift up the1r 1se an' roll 'em roun',
seeing as bow It was the stuffing out of the old mattrass of of the wet tobacco-rebelled agamst the regulation of the pause in speech to enable h1m to learn anythmg from any- poliShed and meditative verse. How many wnters are ~
An' make a long orasbun.
h1s hammock-the sea-weed or grass, not much known in Customs. Thereupon It became necessary to dev1se some body else. Yet be knows many things, and he thmks he there whose imagmatwns are sobered by the mfluence of the .
I'll jest say thes, an' then I'll end,
them days but extenslVely used smce by the Jew slop other means of d1spos1n~ of the refuse, and the Government, knows more. He rs one of the most brilliant leader-writers meerschaum I For med1tat10n o'r compamonsbip no influAn' finish up my Iaber,
sellers Jllstead of borse-ha1r, and wb1ch he had taken to after much cog1tatwn, resolved to send out the exllausted m Lon.don · one of the most sceptiCal of mortals m relation ence bas ever been found so genial or so harmless The
Adv1se 'em to wawk strate therselves,
smokmg or cbewmg m the absence of, and as a substitute leaf to the extremity of ,the Mersey channel, and have it to all ordm~ry affa1rs; and, nevertheless, a believer-in and unfortunate traveller on the railway -who finds himself in a
An' not abooze the1r naber I
for, good wholesome 'bacca.
Fer "bansum is as ba.nsum duz,"
deposited m the sea. Admiral Evans, the- Admiralty exponeut of Spmtual1sm I If I mentwned bts n!lme yon compartment where the brandy flask is going, may be in
----:-+---I bate all vulgar can tin';
Surveyor and Conservator of the river, demurred, allegmg would recognrse h1m as a believer m some of the most ex- dread of outrage and assault; in a smoking compartment,
I'll swow they'll never tum· this chile
Boiling Tobacco.
that be did not want the channels filled up, clogged, and traordinary 1llusrons of modern times. Supposing it to be however, hough the want of greater space may produce in·
By blood an' thunder rantm'.
impeded by any such deposits of filth and rubbish, but at late in the evenmg, or past Inldntgh~ when the" House IS convemence, lte <is neither subJect to insult nor annoyance
The bonded tobacco w01ks of the RIChmond Cavendish length• hls scruples were removed, and the desired expen up "-that is, when the '.!bates are over-you may see a of a personal kind. A cigar is a security of good bebavtor.
I'll have my p1pe or my segar,
Company (Limited) occupy a large series of buildings, ment was tr1ed A large barge, w1th a movable bottom, middle-aged man, of plea.;ant couutenanco, suave mannexs, When Jack Tar is going down to h1s ship, be commonly
Or c1garrette at WIIR;
extendmg over a consrderable area of ground, not far from was f1erghted with 50 tons of the boiled tobacco leaf, gentle speech, and most cymcal humor, stttmg apart from carries his bottle of grog · he 1s then a d1sagreeble customer
An' ez fer tbar opiniom,
the Prmce's Dock, in Liverpool. These bmldtngs are so manned by a proper crew of customs officers, and towed out the re!lt, far away from the fire, buttoned up to the chm in to encounter. Even he, if he;takeS' out his pipe is 1000 alo
I put it down as "mi.''
many enormous sheds, most of them with fire proof walls, to sea by a steam·tng.
So then, my fren's, I've bed my say,
There the bolts were drawn and a grey overcoat, his bands carefully gloved and h1s bat (as peace and becomes safe when then the pacificator enters his
,.
They au not what they seem ;
and connected Jr se'flarated by massive iron doors A full $he ca1go liberated, m the full hope that 1t would smk to the carefully brushed) pulled well down on h1s capacious brow, mouth The smoke room in the mansiOn vnd the' smok&'
descnpt10n of, all the departments of these extensive works bottom of the ocean But tobacco Is not alwavs amenable dandlmg a Cigar between his gloved fingers, drawmg the room of the club are everywhere memonal for more genuine
Afore thev take the mote from me,
They d ·best remove thetr beam,
would probably lead to some such ponderous fohos as to order. Probably the fishes rebelled agamst" the dose of smoke from 1t now and then in a persuasive way-as soc1allty and pleasanter mtercourse offrtends and acquainAn' stop ther gab 'bout sm an' hell,
those wb1cb contam Mons. Rollms's most remarkable and mcotme wh1cb m1gbt still be g1ven off by th1s enormous tbough to encourage it, for its own sake, to burn ; and talk- tances than any other place. Certamly a pac1fic and fra
utterly maccurate "Anc1ent H1story." At present we mass of the leavmg of sbeepwash manufacture ; or mg qmetly to some one selected compamon, mutter con- ternal solace of thiS descnptwn must be counted - a greatThe grate abom1nashun,
The Neptune h1mself may have obJected to such an enormous demnatton of the Government of the day and most abso- advantage as society IS constituted. Let any one reflect on
must be content with a remark and a bnef sketch
I dew desp1se a low mean cuss
remark, that in thts estabhsbment all the tobacco rece1ved, qmd, and gone over to the enemy in disgust. At all lute contempt of the great men of Parliament. He th~ks the crlllles of VIOlence, folly, misadventure, and murder
Thet's got no tolerashun I
Ef they go on w1tb lengthy words,
manufactured, used, and disposed of IS " m bond;" that Is, events, the tobacco, mstead of obhgmg its captors, floated Gladstone a cad, D1sraeh a clever but contemptible juggler, which come before magistrates m consequence of drinkWg.
An' with loud sounds attack us,
tobacco which bas not paid duty, and ~s so cared for that upwards to the level of the dock of the barge , and the Derby a grub, Russell a mrlksop; and be says so, without and that no outrage, or cr1me, or cruelty ever occurs in
I guess we'll stand as troo ,as steel,
nobody can get at it who ought to pay duty for tobacco, or Its Customs officials were extremely puzzled upon finding reserve. But read his "Sketches in Parliament" of any consequence of smoking. To the maimed combataiit - or
When we hev weed Tobacc us.
products m the usual way. If the raw material be made themselves m a floating sea of weedy refuse wbtch declmed time these last ten years, and you Will forgive him. He mmer bow grateful Is the pipe when the hour of operation
-Cope's Tobacco Plant.
into Cavendish here, It -is to be used at s"a by the Royal to smk and be comfortably forgotten. Take it back they goes home early-for a Parliamentary man-and does not comes! How many brave hearts have been steeled to sufme and some go, we might select fer under tte grac1ous fumes of tobacco I The poor sailor
Navy, or by such seamen as Her MaJesty's Consul at this could npt, for the bottom was out of the barge. Long b Jre you. As some
Tile Datcl••an'slnexllausUbile reucb-! Tou~ll lara. or that port m one or other of the quarters of the world may, poles and planks were procured and b rought into reqms1tion, spectmens enough to make a whole gallery of sketches; before the mast, the miner m hiS dreary, aunless caverns,
in bl8 d1scretion, deem it fit to oblige If It be made into and for long hours the seamen tried 1n vain to induce the but, for the present, oae more w1ll suffice. Do you bear the shepherd on the bleak moor, the settler m the solitar,r
sheepwasb, care IS taken, by means of SUCh adulteration as weed to diSappear. One -enthus1ast1c antl devoted sallor that racy brogue, somewhat obscured by the results of con- bush, the explorer in the jungle, the poor reclusive of inBY .&.N OLD> SALT.
the customs authorities prescnbe, to render the product jumped upon the mass, undulatmg with a gentle rise and VIvtaltty, which emanates from the stro~g lungs of the old, dustr1allife, whose family are disbanded or whom a premaYou see mates, it was i11 the year-but what signifies useless to manufacturers of tobacco elsewhere, who m1ght fall upon the sad sea waves; but though be trampled upon grey-headed, grey-bearded man who IS smoking a. long ture grave has swallowed-sits down in his loneliness and
~? I ..:ras a mannikin, no higher than a pork-ba.rre~ and otherwise be tempted to play tricks to obtain the liquid, and it and d11poi1ed h1mself w1th the most praiseworthy zeal, ptpe and 1mbibmg copious draughts of w~at_ he calls dreams of bygone JOYS or of happier days to come, and
it happened in the pourse of my first voyage to sea ; and so use It m their trade free of the regular duty. Even the the only 1mmedtate result was that he sank through the "Fayman " in the corner by the fire ? In hiS time he bas soothes a desolation of lot and heart which otherwise were
that warn't yesterday, I can tell you. When I only thinks stalks are so treated as to be useless when they leave tobacco, and was with difficulty rescued from an untrmely been one ~f the most expert and thorough reporters in the inappeasable an~ msupportable-by his pipe. No delight
of all the new fangled notions inwented since then, I the works for any department wherem the duty is a grave. A whole day and night were occupied in g1gant1c metropohs or provinces ; be is the best classical scholar in upon wh1ch gaiety has ahghted, no resource with which
blesses my two ancient optics, as if I was the Ancient legitimate charge upon tobacco, and st11l more remarkable, efforts to d1spose of the refractory heap of refuse, the gallery· and at philosophy, logic, or theology be Will beat mtsery mitigates desolation or begu les its weary hours CIID
Mariner hisself, and goes on a blessing of 'em. Folks got as will be seen m deta1l as we proceed, the very refuse of and at length the weed condescended to smk to Its new a battahon 'or debaters. He put up for an Irish constitu- be named which gives so much ple:a.sure with so little harm
their portraits cut out of black paper then-'cause why? the factory 1s so neutrahzed and mJured before :t leave.s home at the bottom of the channel. When these Works ency once, lost the election, and went to gaol for three as tobacco. It IS morally as well as physically good to
D'ye see, porter crapby warn't fiound out, nor thought on ; the premises that it cannot be made availa.ble for cheatmg are m full play, the peculiar odor of \he boiled tobacco months to pay Qff the costs He wears a hat ltke a bishop's arrest the perturbation wb1cb makes existence an anxiety
the 'lectnc tally·grarph hadn't h<eeo inwented; nor phreno· the revenue by the most mgemous or unscrupulous of will reveal the fact to the passenger even at the length of and bas been seen glVlng the priestly bl~sinlf to three and an agitation. An influence which bespeaks rest, belogy-which is a sort of fertune-telling by the bumps on tobacco dealers. So much, at present, for the care of to· the street. But the demand for sheepwasb is very uncer- kneeling Irishwomen at Temple Bar on a brtgbt summer's gets repose, abates burry, calms the mind, permits refitlcOur br1ef description of the place will tain. In wet seasons it i11 scarcely poBSible to manufacture morning. When he qwts the "Star Cha.mber" for the tion, and pactfies the sp1ri~ stills and gladdens society u
7our figure-heads-nor bl·ology , nor a good many "sell"- bacco "in bond."
1
ologies; nor table-turnm~, n(!)r a reg'lar heap o' the call upon us for a few more sentences. If the reader will the decoction with suffiment rapidity ; while in dry last time there will be a blank to be lamented for many a the sunlight does the flowers -and suc]l an infiu&.D.~ ia
cold, the dema.nd da.y.-Oopt'• TolnKco Plant.
tobacco. Cope'• Tobacco Plane.
IQlar system. 'l'here warn t llO :railroad.t. no: medel. farms, imagine h.i.maelf a.tenng the place by way of a atrong uoa seasons, especially when the weather
~
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Xea&acJ<r, The tra111c wUI be abundantly remnneratlve.
8~ mUeo oftbio road are already In oueceuf'a1 op-Uooa, aad it Ia erpected that the Jlne will be opened
to ~'rille, 113 mUee, In Jaly next. The weetem end
al~llno (ou which a coaelderab!e amonnt bu been
~ed) wUI be pnahed vlgoro110Jy to completion.
Tbe1Company have In .gold •nd Oona .ft<U otoelt oab8Qiptlone amounting to l)u,u~li,OOO, of wbleh the
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STATEs TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK, whltl!
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.
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She
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cnrlty.
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HWldreds of these labor-B&vlng Ma.
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been thoroughly tested, and much lmprov4Cl in all its parts, we cancopftdcntly recommend it to the manufacturers
or Tobacco ae the best and the most ·
economicalMachine for the purpose now
kaown.
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I

~A.
.

WINTZER & COOK,

Co.,

CHARLES A. WULFF,

And Importer of

WM. ZIN6SER & CO.,
'

.e

OF

Lithographer, Printer, and Manufacturer of

M .. FRAN·
K~
Importer ol

)(o.

~t

No.~

ROBERT HERBST,
FIN~

H:&W _.T-&R.K,

!.u.L KINDS

- - - - - = N E W YORK. _ _ _ __

O~XY.

Manufacturer of

120 WILLIAllt·BTREE"t,

~~

E

SECAR RIBB0NS,

No. 40 BEAVER ST.,

'

~HERMAN ·& INNIS

~.A. ~

DlPORT:Erul O:r

Havana Tobacco ·&Segars,

Oppooite.Central"Railroad Ferry,

"

A large asoortment constantly on hand and p1ioted to
order.

22 & 24: Norlh William Street. New York.

And Importers of

LICORlCE :PASTE.

NEW' YORK: I

For Tobacco and Cigars.

Succeuor to O•car Prolss

Havana Qisars.

5fi~ars, and Cigarettes, No. 1~1 Wes-t , Br~~"W'BY•

.A.l..LJDI, do., 6•.

LABELS

,.

SO~

a

Commission Merchants,

FiiNEBT QUALIT!'.
ROAN.OXE TOBACCO WORKS, Man ~ractured' at Pougt.1teepsie, New-York.

A~srN.t.v-.;, lbo,
~

TOB.A.CCO

G-. 0

NEW YORK.

II

'

BuCBAlfA.JI('e, toe.
~lJYa,s, lo.sl JBBIGHT.

F. HEPPENHEIMER &. CO.,

59 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

Charles T. Bauer &··Co.,

.New-York.

WA..$1INGTON, )(B.

13 NORTH WILLIAM ST., N. Y. OITY

And Deal..,.• '"all kin.U of

·L E.A.F ',

123 Pearl Street,

~

t

:.aau4ctm-en of, the following Oelbrated BraDda of

rr·
I
1
~A.JML, u
Pr.i.lRT-N £'{Y, Jbo. and~ lb!l. .,
SA.n.oR o Cuow:•, do .. 1be. and }i lbL
PluDa 01' TBll RJ:Oill:zltt, )(s.

Patented April22d and Aug. 12th, 1862,

Impo-rter• anti MtJnufacturer• of

....
:..
...... I P E S ,

•

!

0

~J

"

'

t44 WATER-STREET,

tr

'\"

M. RADER & SOl{,

Tobacco Manufacturers;

[BSTABLISHlm 1811'1.]
fl

~tarer otthe following

theU.S.

FOR

FACI'ORIIS AT 484 BRO.t.D ST., KE\VAIIJ(1

I

ChQwing· and Smoting, Tobacco
~- wAND

ek;

,

•

1. ll4llBVMIIB,

II JEW-YORK.

IMPORTIER-S, . '

Arid In Caldwe•l, I'. J,

,

•

No. 10 OLD SLIP,
reee-- •I r.--.,,_,,

& CO. F. W. Storey & qo.?

Snuff, Pipe•,

Metal and Wood Show Cases.

No. 86 WALL STREET,

M_•GnAw .

I

BOBITOHECK 4: T.tf..'UBBIG)
llANUI'AcrtJlm:K

wr ~TDDIIII

(IIOIIMIIaCollltantlnopleand New York.)

I. HAMBURCER &. CO.,

NEW YORK,

'

... . . . - - ' - - - - - ' - - - ----:-- - - ' - ----.:...

D. BUCHNER,
'

L~NE

D.

LO REN Z,

Mannfactnrer of an entire n ew s tyle ot

80 JOHN STREET.

POST Ol!'l!'ICE BOX. 1.~

TOBACCOanANDOCIGAnS~ ·, Dealers\'in.Sp~.9ja.Ities lobatta !r~k.rrst
l,;_

lllauu:lactory.

j

RICDAUD

106 MAIDEN LANa.

A.

General Commiss1on Merchants,
63 'BROADWAY, NEW YCRI,

promptly executed. C&rdo oecnrelY packe<1 and correc:tlyohlpped.

~
.~.,.-=-=48.,...
.
_ -=T=-o-::ba:--e:-:e:-:o""'W;;;;-:o::r:;k::•:::a=u::;d;-;Sepr~=

FAC-;rORV,

TOBACCO BROKERS , ~0LL4~
. I
.

~.A.ST:m.

P. Harmony, Nephews & Oo.,

..

~OBACeo,

THE HARRIS . FINISHING
TONTINE BUILDING,
NEW YORK.
salo In lots to suitlnrchaeers, various brands
CO.'S ENAMEL WATER- OJI'erofforSpalrish
and Greek icorice Paste, or their
CHARLES F. OSBOR~E,
Importation.
PROOF FINISHC:flOR They would partlcnlarly
ca.ll the attention of T obacco
JAi1ES G. OSBORN E..
:Mannt'actnrers and others to the very superior properSHOW CARDS. '
ties or the brand
'
z A..
Show Cardo and Plctaree mounted or framed in any
TOBACCO BROKER,
style. Specimen C&rde free of charge. • All · ordera

1

---~

:t.:roon:ro:m

7'5 BOWERY,

' Jl.Uln'A..CTUBXB.S OP Tll& CXLIBRA.TKD

I

!) Whitehall St., New York. ·

BY

BonGFELDT & DEGmrEE,

WHOLESALE AND BB'l!AIL.

J. S. CANS &. SON,

SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS.

SALE~ROOM,

. New York City.

10'-129

co·.,

-

TURKISH and LATAKIA TOBAOOOS in the Leaf at WHOLESAI.R.

(HA.NOVEH-SQuAnB,)

DU VIVIER' &

-

All ldDda 01 lh8 I'INBBT aiWUJs 01 TtTRK1811, u.T.AX.IA, PBRIQUB, •
'I'OB&OOOI-1aR~ •lullld, at

FRECJERICK FISCHER,

BRAND,

.t.No Jn:.u.au tM

NEW YORK,:

---~---~- --= ~~

- 'Oe -JIJIDJlQfi,IIJAIJ'•

liCORICE PASTE. Tobacco Broker,
No. 2 Hanover Buildings,
C & A

I

MANUFACTORY AND

-= -.

'

New York City.

J:MPO,RTERS,

"''16' Platt Street, N. Y.

' &c.
SfJ.flar•; Plug Tobacco, Snutf, Rr''r'if .Ji'l.our,

97 Columbia Street,

·

•

'

.•Ut1) ALL 1Cl."'DI 0 .

~-

I 27 Pearl Street,

Weaver & Sterry,

"'

WILLIAMSBURDH, ~· ,.~

Vir[in Leaf and

TOUQUA BEANS,

ET~ES.

AND OTHER

CELEBBA.TED PJNE-tUT

it BOWERY, N. Y

L;E t Fr.r-"-~~~~~!? 0

--

h&eated Deo. 3d, 1987.

NEW YORK,

& CASSEBOHM, ~URZISR

DR~YER

GUM ARABIC,

Plavorin[s for Tobacconists' Use, Toba~cro Brokarsj

(

D. H;· McALPIN:'' &. CO ~,

CICARS,

nomestic

I

209 Pearl Street,

"'

No. 129 .J?earl Stree_t,

I

209 WATER ST•.
N'EVV 'Y'q::E=a.~.

... I

WM. McCAFF!L1
Successor to
CoJCBKST&a & CO.
l!avana & DoJI1eoUcl

na-vana &

PACKED 1111 POOKIET POU~~:ES.

S, JACOBY A CO.

\f'.~.,M.F.&R.I<..

r

) ,

' < A.ild d ealers "' all kinde or

fl9, lH cf 88 Lor«mer StrUJt,

Dl:ll.ER IN

SmoJdn' Tobq.cco,

I

-..si>

;h •• BARNETT,

And other well-known Brande or

For Sale by

CATTUS & RUETE,
.IWIUFAOlURERS OF ITNE-OUT
;
·. liQWPRICE PASTE}
TO.BAC·
O
·O
L·
·
, .OCnhattP ~rnktrst .
u~ s~u.tr * o1a~r~'"' , '

I

t1

lSH.
-o-

·29 & 31 l!louth WUJiaJD l!l"t,

rmE-CUT, CHEWING, AND BM.OKING .TOB!OOJS·

<

-o-

which will be found constantly on hand.
Licorice Roo~, select and ordinary, constantly

WM. H. GOODWrN &'CO.

, x.nu~&ctllrer of allldnde ot

llr All orders promptly executed.

CIGAR MOULDS.

consumers to be the
And for the brand of

GOMEZ, WALLIS & CO.,

I. 8. DOUCLASs,

& Oo. Re!!erve Smoking and Chewing To iaceo.

Universal Self' Pressing

, .. G • .

onhanil

7

Tob~cco; the ·only Genuine American Gentleman Snuff; Mre. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
and Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
Lse and Grape Tobacco ; Mrs. G. B. Miller

Spanish Mass .Li~orice,

z.,

. '

130 North St., Baltimore, MeL.

"-""
Espa:n.o1a.

R..osa

We ._re a18o. AGENTS for the brand

?

}(rs, G. B. Miller b, Co. C)lewing and Smoking

La

r:G.

liNGS COUNTI TOBlCCO WOU-8. OLIVE OIL.,

. (W:!of. ·E. LA. WRENOE, PRES'T)

IMPORTER

F. W. BECK & CO.,

Dq StrUJt, New York, Pro~• o/ the Bt'CitiCI

Licorice Stick

,

Celebrate~;~ Brand• of Hero a11dl Union Fhle
Cut Chewl ... Tob~ooo, ,

1
TOBACCO MANUFACTaR"ERS

M.a nufactory,

~9

Tobacco and. Segars·,[ fu all respect;; .!~~~~CALABRIA,

farge

T~p,acco

NIJW YOBK,

Tobacco manufacturers and the trade in
general are . particularly requested to ex·
amine and test the superior properties of
thisLICORICE, wbich, .beingnowbrought
to the highest perfection, is offered under
the above style of brand.
.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
brand
Acknowlell~d by
- best in tbe m:~.rket.

.Manutacturera of

Nos. 99 Pearl and 62 Stoae Street,

00 .

EXTRA.

1!1 CMDAB.-STR.EET,

artbar ~der,
~apoiOO: ~~:u.-.

WALLIS &

MI• C'ELLANEOUS.

CTORY.
WEST HAVANA CIGAR
SEIDENBERC
co.,

HENRY M. MORRIS,

I

,.

_ _ _ _ ___:.:MI=SCELLANEOUS ""'ADVERTt'l~'KEWTS

LIQUORICE

·"l·

P~STE

LICORICE

Anhur Gil..,.,.,_....
lender &.Co.,
•

'LEA F.

lrDA~P.;I.f~._ ..OHXO•

CIGAR BOXES,
- ~ .Lorimer,

cor. Johnson St••

t
.
BaOOKL1rl't, II.D.

"'.FISHER ' & CO.,
Commission Me~ohantBt

